Date Posted: 6/2/2017

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING
June 6, 2017– 7:00 p.m.
District Headquarters
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133. A fee may be
charged for copies. District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If special
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to
the meeting.
Est.
Time

Item

7:00 p.m.

Subject

CALL TO ORDER
1.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING May 16, 2017

2.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

3.

OPEN TIME: (Please observe a three-minute time limit)
This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water
District. When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda. The public may also
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration.

4.

STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS
CONSENT CALENDAR
The General Manager has reviewed the following items. To his knowledge, there is no opposition to
the action. The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person.

5.

Consent – Approve Group Life Insurance Renewal

6.

Consent – Approve Renew Agreement with Workers' Compensation Third-Party
Administrator

7.

Consent – Approve FY18 Insurance purchase

8.

Consent – Approve Hamilton Cottages Water Service Agreement

9.

Consent – Approve Amendment Contract with Leonard Charles and Associates (CEQA
Documentation for PRE #4A Water Tank Replacement)

10.

Consent – Approve Disposal of Surplus Equipment
ACTION CALENDAR

11.

Approve: Recycled Water Expansion Project Central Service Area – Highway 101 Crossing:
Reject Bid Protest and Award Construction Contract (Anvil Builders)

12.

Approve: Response Letter to Marin LAFCo Sphere of Influence Update

All times are approximate and for reference only.
The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein.
(Continued)
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INFORMATION ITEMS
13.

Recycled Water Central Construction Management Progress Report No. 2 (Covello)

14.

Quarterly Progress Report – Water Quality Report

15.

Initial Review - FY18 West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer Budgets

16.

NBWA Meeting – June 2, 2017

17.

WAC/TAC Meeting – June 5, 2017

18.

MISCELLANEOUS
Disbursements
Draft EIR State Route 1 Lagunitas Creek Bridge Project Letter
Closing Bills Erroneous Amounts
Marin Retirement Health Care Benefits
News Articles:
Annual Water Hike continues to fund large projects
Editorial: Pension plan needs to choose reality over risk
Marin Voice: Are Marin voters running out of generosity toward tax increases?
Marin watchdog growls over public sector retiree health costs
Kent Lake water flow study to look at fish impact
MMWD sets water rate hike for July 1; second hike subject to hearing
Local register concerns about bridge project
Marin IJ Editorial: MMWD needs to keep its promise on 2019 rates
President of bridge board dies at 80

8:30 p.m.

19.

Closed Session: In accordance with California Government Code Section 54957 for
Public Employee Performance Evaluation (One), Title: General Manager

20.

ADJOURNMENT

ITEM #1

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
May 16,2017

1

2
3

4
5

6

CALL TO ORDER

I

President Petterle called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water
District to order at 7:OO p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

9

presented. present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Michael Joly, and Stephen Petterle.

7

11

Also present were General Manager Drew Mclntyre, Drstrict Secretary Katie Young, Chief Engineer
Rocky Vogler and Auditor-Controller David Bentley. Director Schoonover was absent.

12

Novato Residents Toni Shroyer and family member and District employee Robed Clark

10

13

(Operations/Maintenance Superintendent) was in the audience'

14

MINUTES

15
16

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites the Board approved the minutes
from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

17

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

18

NOES: None

19

ABSENT: Director Schoonover

20
21

22
23
24
25

Rr /G
PUBLIC
VICE A
RATES

- CON

R PROPOSED ,NCREASE IN WA TER RATES FOR NOVATO
TO

RESUL

REGULA

WA

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board the proposed increases in water rates for the Novato
Service Area is a 5% increase effective June 1st. He stated that for the typical Novato resident the
rate increase in the total cost of water (commodity charge plus bimonthly service charge)would add

27

$215 per month ($5.S0 per bimonthly bill)to the cost of water. Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that
the District received 25 letters of protest and 13 phone calls regarding the proposed rate increase.

28

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the SCWA increase of 6.8% along with the replacing of

26

30

aging infrastructure and maintaining financial viability has a major factor in the proposed rate
increase. He provided the Board with FY18 Cost Structure vs Rate Structure graph showing that the

31

Cost Structure is 30% variable and 70% fixed and Rate Structure is75% variable and 25% fixed.

29

32
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Director Fraites stated that one of the letters of protest was regarding pensions and asked

1

2

how the District's pension plan looked. Mr. Bentley responded that our pension rate is going up but

3

is less than 1o/o and is $1M in total pension cost. Director Fraites asked if it pension cost would

4

increase in the future. Mr. Bentley responded yes.
President Petterle opened the public hearing at 7:19 p.m,

5
6
7

I
I

Novato resident Tony Shroyer addressed the Board and stated that she appreciated the
presentation and that the District has great employees and great service and appreciates that the
District spends money locally but does not agree with the rate increase. He stated that people

10

cannot live without water but with a 5% proposed rate increase continuing to affect the middle class,
people will be driven out of Novato. She expressed her concern on the District's pension plan and

11

suggested an independent study to review its pension plan costs. Mr, Shroyer expressed her

12

concern for the elderly and suggested the increase be 3%.

13

Seeing no further public comment, President Petterle closed the public hearing al7'.26 p.m.

14

Director Joly thanked Ms, Shroyer and her family member for attending the meeting and

15

publically thanked the 25 people who took the time to write letters to the District. He stated that he

16

hears what the letters say and will be mindful in all his decisions on the Board as he is a customer of

17

this District as well.

18
19

Director Fraites reminded the Board of the projects that have been completed with rate
increases including the Stafford Treatment Plant solar array and the recycled water projects which

20

will help with not having to buy as much water in the future. He reminded the Board that in the future

21

the District will save money by going with AMI meters and save money on leak adjustments. Director

22

Fraites advised that he is a customer as well and that his billwill increase by only $2 month with the

23

5% increase and it's not a bad investment considering what projects the District completed. He

24

stated he will support this rate increase proposed by the staff.

25

President Petterle thanked the public for coming and stated that it is very difficult to raise

26

rates and agreed with Director Joly that all of the Board members are affected by the increase as

27

well.

28

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites, the Board approved Resolution

29

17-12 entitled: "Resolution Of The Board Of Directors Of Norlh Marin Water District Amending

30

Regulation 54 - Water Rates" amending Regulation 54 perlaining to Water Rates and Charges to

31

reflect an increase of

32

following vote:
NMWD Draft Minutes
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1

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

2

NOES: None

3

ABSENT: Director Schoonover
Ms. Shroyer asked if the District would consider a program for seniors to apply to in order to

4
5

get more relief on bills.

6

Mr. Mclntyre stated that the State of California is looking into providing guidance on

7

programs to help low income and senior customers but the District has not received any information.

I
I

GENERAL MANA GËR'S REPORT
SMART Trai Quiet Zone

11

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board of the SMART Train and the approved quiet zones. He
stated that Robert Clark has been getting information out to all employees and provided additional

12

training.

13

Tour of Novato

10

14
15

Mr. Mclntyre stated that Ryan Grisso had a booth at the Tour of Novato Event and provided
water conservation tips and giveaways.

16

ast Guard H

17

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that on Wednesday May

1Oth

he met with Supervisor Rodoni

18

regarding future right of way acquisition on the U.S. Coast Guard Housing Parcel and discussed

19

participation in a working group of the various stakeholders early summer.

20

Eco-Friendlv Ga rclen Tour

21

22

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the District participated in the Sonoma Marin Saving
Water Partnership Eco-Friendly Garden Tour and set up three different locations in Novato for

23

outreach.

24

OPEN TIME

25
26

President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the
agenda and there was no response.

27
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1

STAFF

President Petterle asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda

2
3

/ DIRECTORS' REPORTS

and the following items were discussed:

4

Robert Clark advised the Board that Marin County Parks Sunseekers event will occur on

5

Sunday and he will be doing an inspection assuring the correct amount of bathrooms are available.

b

He noted that the event was from noon-7pm.

7

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that the District received a request from the Pt. Reyes Light

I
I

for the MP3 recording of the meeting. He reminded the Board that the District is required by law to
provide the recording but only has to keep the recordings for 30 days. He reminded the Board to

10

watch the off-handed comments as they are on public record'
Rocky Vogler advised the Board that yesterday the contractor (Mountain Cascade) doing the

11

13

Recycled Water Project on the east side of 101 near Vintage Oaks hil a 2" gas main with an
excavator. He informed the Board that staff, the contractor and the construction manager are

14

working together to figure out the extent of damages.

12

15

MONTHLYPROGRESS
Mr. Mclntyre provided the Board with the Monthly Progress Report for April. He stated that

16

18

water Production is down 4o/o compared to a year ago and atthe end of April, Stafford Lake is97%
of capacity and Novato had received 42" o'f rainfall. He noted that on the Russian River, Lake

19

Mendocino is 111o/o âîd Lake Sonoma is

20
21

informed the Board that customer service compliant numbers overall are down 16% from last year
for this same period, although bill adjustments payments are $130K compared to $58K one year

22

490.

17

23

1O2o/o

of the target water supply levels. Mr. Mclntyre

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the Monthly Reporl of lnvestments. He stated that there

24

is a cash balance of $1 1 .1 M and the average weighted portfolio is 0.97%.

25

COA/SENT CALENDAR

26
27

On the motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker the Board approved the
following items on the consent calendar by the following vote:

28

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

29

NOES: None

30

ABSENT: Director Schoonover

31
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1
2
3

4
5
b
7

I
I
10

TEXT FOR

PRING 2017 NOVATO WA TERLINE. VOLUME 18 ,SSUE 38

The Board approved the text for the Spring 2017 Novato WaterLine
FOR WEST MA

TERLIN

The Board approved the text for the Spring 2017 West Marin WaterLine.
TEMPORARYWATER SERVICE REQTJEST- HAMILTON SMART RAIL STATION TEMPORARY
157-860-05
TER SERVICE AGREEMENT
RECYCLED
The Board approved a request from the Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit (SMART) for
temporary recycled water service on Main Gate Rd and B Street, near the entrance to the SMART

Hamilton Station. The temporary recycled water service agreement would be used to establish
native friendly and tree restoration landscaping installed by a community volunteer group. SMART

12

may need to use the temporary service for a period of up to 3-years, until such time that the
landscaping is established. Pursuant to SMART's request, staff proposes to install a temporary 1-

13

inch lateral and 5/8- inch meter off the 12-inch recycled water main located on Main Gate Rd.

11

14

The Board approved Resolution 17-13 entitled: "Authorization Of Execution Of Temporary

15

Recycled Water Service Facilities Construction Agreement With Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit'"

16
17

NOMINATION
REGION 1

DAVID BENTLEY TO C

SERY/ruG

AS BOARD

OF ACWA

18

The Board nominated Auditor-Controller David Bentley to fill a Board Member vacancy for

19

the 2017-2018 (two year) term. The Region 1 Board meets four times per year, two of which

20

meetings occur at the ACWA semi-annual general conference. David is willing to continue serving

21

as a Board member, and as he already attends the meetings, there would be no additional cost to

22

the District.

23

The Board approved Resolution 17-14 entitled: "A Resolution Of The Board Of Directors Of

24

The North Marin Water District Placing ln Nomination David Bentley As A Member Of The

25

Association Of California Water Agencies Region 1 Board."

26

INFORMATION

27

THIRD QUARTER PROGRESS REPORT _ OPERATIONS/MAINTENANCE

28

Robert Clark provided the Board with the 3rd Quarter Progress Repod for the

29

Maintenance/Operations Department. He advised the Board that with over 27 inches of rain during

30
31

the three month period Stafford Lake filled on January 9th and continued to spillover for 1 15 days,
'120 AF
Operations staff brought the Stafford Lake Treatment Plant online on March 15th producing

32

for the period.

33
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1

BAY AREA CHEMICAL COIVSORT/UM BID PARTICIPATION SUMMARY

2

Robert Clark provided the Board information regarding the Bay Area Chemical Consortium

J

Bid Participation that the District has been involved with for the past 4 years. He advised the Board

4

that when the District commenced this consortium there were 30 water agencies involved and the

5

group has grown to 58 agencies. He noted that it has helped considerably saving the District over

b

$80K in chemicals.

7

SECO/VD

REVIEW- PROPOSED FY2O17/18 NOVATO WATER EQUIPMENT BUDGET

I

Mr. Bentley advised the Board that since the April 18 review, no changes have been made

o

to the proposed FY18 Equipment Budget of $210K. He provided the Board with a charl showing ten

10
11

years of equipment purchases history and a five year vehicle and equipment replacement plan.
Mr, Bentley informed the Board that a public hearing and approvalof the Equipment Budget

12

is scheduled for June 20,2017.

13
14

SECOA/D REVIEW_ PROPOSED FY18 & FY19 NOVATO CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

BUDGET

15

Mr. Bentley presented the second review of the proposed Capital lmprovement Project (ClP)

16

Budget for the Novato service area for fiscal years (FY18) and (FY19) ($t 1 .8 million FY18 & $7.7

17

million FY19 Gross Expenditure). He advised that no changes have been made to the proposed

18

budget since the Board's last review.

19

Mr. Bentley reminded the Board that at the May 2nd meeting, the Board got an estimated

20

costforthe Office Renovation of $1a-$18M and advised the Board that staff will be narrowing down

21

that figure to a more realistic number and will be figuring out financing. He noted that staff is

22

comparing options of borrowing the money now or waiting until the project is ready. He advised the

23

Board he would come þack with more financial options at a later date.

24

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that a public hearing and approval of the CIP Budget is

25

scheduled for June 20,2017.

26

SECOND REVIEW- FY17/18 PROPOSED NOVATO OPERATIONS BUDGET

27

Mr. Bentley provided the second review of the FY17l18 proposed Novato Operations Budget

28

($24.21'Il). He advised the Board that there have been no changes made since the last review. He

29

advised the Board that the budget is going more conservative on the water sales at 2.38G and

30

staffing level will be down 0.5 FTE. He noted that there is a spot adjustment of 3% proposed for the

31

Operations/Maintenance Superintendent, the Water Conservation Coordinator and the District

32

Secretary.
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1

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that a public hearing and approvalof the Novato Operations

2

Budget is scheduled for June 20,2017.

3

SECO,VD REVIEW_ FY17/18 PROPOSED NO VATO RECYCLED WATER SYSTEM BUDGET

4

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the second review of the FY17l18 Proposed Novato

5

Recycled Water System Budget ($7.eU¡. He advised the Board that there were no changes since

6

the last review.

7

Mr. Bentley informed the Board that a public hearing and approval of the Novato Recycled

8

Water System Budget is scheduled for June 20,2017.

9

NBWA _ MAY 5- 2017 MEETING MINUTES

10

Director Fraites stated that he and Mr. Mclntyre attended the North Bay Watershed

11

Association meeting on May sth. He stated that there were three fisheries from Sonoma, Marin and

12

Napa who gave a presentation on increasing the protection and habitat for the fisheries.

13

MISCELLAA/EOUS

14
15
16

17

The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, NBWA- May

22,2017 Agenda, and Novato Leadership Graduation Ceremony.
Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that Sr. Accountant Nancy Holton graduated from Novato
Leadership this week.

18

The Board received the following news articles: Norlh Marin Water District generalmanager

19

retires a'fter 22 years, Highway 37: Bay Area officials eye future tolls to pay for upgrades, Tamalpais

20

Valley could see higher sewer rates, Novato council opts for 100 percent renewable energy and

21

Train quiet zone starts Friday.

22

The Board received the following news articles at the meeting: Water District restructures

23

rate hike set for approval Tuesday and Marin Voice: Building a regional plan for the Bay Area's

24

growth. The Board also received two letters of opposition to the rate increase.

25

Director Joly thanked Mrs. Young and staff for the wonderful retirement/Open House for

26

Chris DeGabriele.

27

ADJOURNMENT

28

President Petterle adjourned the meeting at 8:30 p.m
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Submitted by

1

2
3

4

Katie Young
District Secretary

5

6
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ITEM #5

MEMORANDUM
June 2,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Nancy Williamson - Senior Accountant
David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controller

Subj: Approve: Group Life lnsurance

Renewal

t:\ac\word\personnel\life ins\17 renewal.docx

REGOMMENDED

FINANCIAL

AGTION: Approve

IMPACT:

$11,172Annually

The District's benefit package includes a life insurance policy for regular employees with

a benefit equal to their annual salary. The group life benefit also includes an accidental death
and dismemberment policy (AD&D) that offers double indemnity in the event of accidental death

and defined lump sum payments if there is loss of sight or appendage. The District's current
provider is Mutual of Omaha, at $2.28l$1,000 of payroll, which policy expires July
Attached is a chart showing our Group Life and AD&D premium history.

31

,2017.

ln 2015 Staff asked McNeil Benefits lnsurance Services in Novato, the broker for our
group life policy since 1957, to survey the market pricing for renewal. Seven insurers provided a
response, and two declined to quote. Mutual of Omaha was selected with the lowest cost at

$2.28/$1,000. Their proposal included a two-year rate guarantee which they are now offering to
extend for one additional year at the same rate. Mutual of Omaha remains one of the strongest
companies in the industry, with

a

Best's Rating of A+16 (Superior financial strength with

policyholder surplus over $2 billion).

The proposed premium is 5% less than the amount incorporated in the District's
proposed FY18 budget.

Recommendation:
Authorize the Auditor-Controller to renew the contract with Mutual of Omaha for the
District's Group Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment lnsurance at a rate of $2,28 per
$1,000 of payroll for a one-year period commencing August 1,2017

.

Approved bY GM
Date
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ITEM #6

MEII'IORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

From

Nancy Williamson, Senior Accountant

Subj:

Renew Agreement with workers' com pensation Third-Party Adm inistrator

June 2,2017

\Ñ

t:\ac\word\personnel\wc\tpa rsnewal 201 7.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: $36,000 Expense over the Next 3 Years
Six years ago the District returned to self-insuring its workers' compensation liability, and

employed Athens Administrators of Concord, CA to provide third-party administration (TPA)
claims service for $1,000 per month for a three-year period. The current agreement expires
June 30, 2017. Athens has served the District for a total of ten years, from FY05 through FYO8,

and again from FY12 through the current fiscal year. Over this period Athens has consistently
provided good service, and has agreed to renew at the same rate for another three years.
Athens also provides TPA service to Novato Fire Protection District.
RECOMMENDATION:
Authorize the Auditor-Controller to renew the TPA agreement with Athens Administrators
for a three-year period for a flat fee of $1,000 per month.

Approved by G
Date

ITEM #7
MEMORANDUM
June 2,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Nancy Williamson, Senior Accountant
David L. Bentley, Auditor-Controller

Subject:

FY18 lnsurance Purchase
t:\ac\word\insurancê\1 8W18 ins mêmo.docx

RECOMMENDED ACTION: ApProve

FINANCIAL

¡MPACT:

$138,351 - lncluded in FY2017118 Operations Budget

The District requested proposals for insurance coverage for the coming fiscal year from
two brokers: 1) Gallagher lnsurance Services in San Francisco, who has won our business for
the past five years; and 2) Special District Risk Management Authority (SDRMA), who advised
that they cannot provide insurance outside of their pooled programs. The District has historically

eschewed participation in pooled-insurance programs as they require the District to share in
losses with other agencies that do not share NMWD's pristine general liability claims history.

This year Gallagher lnsurance Association, which is fully reinsured by an A.M. Best
rated carrier, received two proposals, one from incumbent carrier Argonaut and another from
California Association of Mutual Water Companies (Cal Mutual), another pooled lnsurance
Association, which proposal was rejected for the same reason SDRMA was rejected.

The District has self-insured the first $1 million of its general and auto liability since
1989, which in insurance lingo is called a Self-lnsured Retention (SlR). A benefit of the District's
91M SlR, in addition to the lower premium, is that the District controls the claims handling
process, Over the years the District has followed a policy of settling quickly and fairly with
claimants when we are at fault, which generally avoids attorneys joining into the settlement
process. Conversely, the District fights vigorously when it is not at fault, thereby maintaining a
reputation in the community of not being an easy mark, Consequently the District's average
annual claims cost over the past 35 years is $19,000, which is extremely low for a public agency

of the District's size and scope of responsibility. A standard deductible insurance policy would
require turning the claims handling process over to the insurance carrier, with their attendant
bureaucratic process.

A review of the District's claims history over the past 35 years (since we began tracking
claims) shows that only one general liability claim exceeded $100,000. ln 1997 a claim for
business interruption was filed by three oyster companies on Tomales Bay and settled
cumulatively for $100,500. Approximately $9,000 was expended on legal and risk management
fees to negotiate the settlement, bringing the total claim cost to just under $1 10,000. Other than
that one instance, no general or auto liability claim has ever even approached $100,000. Given
Approved ny GM

^Ægfr

Date

.

DLB Memo re FY18 lnsurance Purchase
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the District's history, Staff recommends that the District continue with the $1 million SIR for
general and auto liability policy offered by the incumbent Argonaut.

A supplementary coverage under the general liability package is Employment Practices
Liability. The District has experienced two employment practices claims over the past decade.

The Employment Practices deductible for the incumbent carrier Argonaut is $50,000. The
Argonaut deductible is set to increase to $100,000 in FY19 and $250,000 the following year due
to a change in underwriting guidelines.

The recommended purchase package presented for your consideration reflects a cost
increase of $1,235 (1%) from the current year premium.

PROPOSAL SUMMARY

lnsurance Pro

af

Propefty
Liabilityl
Excess Workers' Comp
Cyber Liability

FY16l17
$55,831

$20,646
$55,387
$5,252
$137,116

FY17l'18
$61,283
ç21,827
$49,989
$5,252
$138,351

%L
9%
5%
(10%o)

0%
1o/o

MARKETING RECAP
Gallagher approached seven carriers to underwrite the property and liability coverage,

which is generally sold as a package. Fíve carriers declined to quote based on the existing
pricing and the other two, incumbent Argonaut and Cal Mutual, are discussed above. Three
carriers were approached for Cyber Liability coverage, and one provided a proposal with varying

amounts of coverage and deductibles, the other two declined. Gallagher approached five

carriers for Excess Workers' Compensation coverage. Two could not compete with the
incumbent's pricing, which maintained the same rate per $1,000 of payroll. Finally, four carriers
(Old Republic, MemberGuard, Travelers and Zenith) were approached by Gallagher to obtain a
proposal for 1st dollar (e.9., no deductible) workers'compensation coverage. The 1st dollar
workers' comp insurance quote was requested to determine if continuing to self-insure workers'
compensation risk is appropriate, and to ascertain the current market value of the coverage
which the District self-insures for the purpose of calculating gain or loss on self-insuring.

' Liubility amounts shown are NMWD's net cost after MCWCFCD's contribution ($12,026 in FY17 & $'12,565
FY18).

in
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PROPERTY INSURANCE

Propefty insurance protects the District against loss or damage that occurs to the
District's buildings, equipment and water storage tanks. Structures and tanks are insured in an
amount up to the value of the asset as shown on the attached schedules. Equipment coverage

is provided on an agreed value basis. ln December 2015 the District obtained a certified
appraisal of its buildings, pump stations and water storage tanks to minimize negotiation in the
event of a propefty loss. The insured value of the District's propeÉy, excluding fleet vehìcles
increased 0.5% from the prior year, to $60.3 million.
2016-17 Actual
CARRIER
Argonaut

TYPE
Property

COVERAGE DEDUCTIBLE PREMIUM RATE/$1.OOO

$60,000,000

$25,000 $55,931

$0.93

2017-18 Proposal

Argonaut Property

$60,275,000

$25,000 $61,283 $1.02 €

GENERAL AND AUTO LIABILITY UMBRELLA INSURANCE
General and Auto liability umbrella coverage provides a backstop in the event of a large
liability claim (bodily injury, propefty damage, personal injury) where the damage exceeds the

District's

$t

million SlR. The umbrella covers subsidence, failure

to

supply, inverse

condemnation, eminent domain and dam failure. ln addition, the umbrella covers the $1 million
Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability policy.

A 1985 agreement with the Marin County Flood Control and Water Conservation District
(MCFCWCD) requires North Marin to maintain a minimum $10 million liability policy and
obligates MCFCWCD to pay the incremental cost of increasing the limit from $5 million to $10
million. The District has self-insured the first $1 million in liability since 1986. The Argonaut

package insures the next $9 million, rendering total coverage of $10 million. UnderArgonaut's
proposed policy, MCFCWCD's share of the cost will be $12,565 next fiscal year for the $5
million in additional coverage required under the agreement.

2016-17 Actual
CARRIER
Argonaut

COVERAGE
$10,000,000

stR

PREMIUM

$1,000,000

$to^626t

2017-18 Proposal

Argonaut
2
3

$10,000,000

$1,000,000

s21,8273 €

Net cost shown. FY17 total premium is $32,671 . MCFCWCD will pay $12,025 for the incremental $5M coverage.
Net cost shown. FY18 total premium is $34,392. MCFCWCD will pay $12,565 for the incremental $5M coverage.
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lnsurance Purchase

VEHICLE PHYSICAL DAMAGE INSURANCE
Comprehensive & Collision insurance for District autos and trucks protects the District
against physical damage occurring due to collision, fire, theft, etc., on an agreed value basis.
The insured value of the District's vehicle fleet increased 9% to $572,000.
2016^17 Actual

CARRIER
Argonaut

TYPE
Auto PD

COVERAGE DEDUCTIBLE

$526,000

$3,000

PREMIUM RATE/$1.OOO
lncluded

20'17-'18 Proposal

Argonaut

Auto

PD $572,000 $3,000

€

lncluded

PUBLIC OFFICIALS ERRORS & OMISSIONS AND EMPLOYEMENT PRACTIGES LIABILITY
Errors and Omissions is a form of liability coverage that insures the District Board and

Officers against claims made for "breach of duty" occurring through negligence, error or
unintentional omission.

lt also includes Directors' and Officers' Employment Practice

Liability

lnsurance, covering claims for wrongful termination, discrimination, harassment, etc.
2016-17 Actual

CARRIER
Argonaut

COVERAGE

DEDUCTIBLE PREMIUM
$50,000

$1,000,000

lncluded

2017-18 Proposal

Argonaut
E MPLOYEE

$l,ooo,ooo

$50,000

lncluded

€

FIDELITY (CRIME) INSURANCE

The employee blanket fidelity bond insures the District against loss occurring through
dishonesty (fraud) on the part of District employees. Crime coverage includes employee theft
and electronic funds transfer fraud. Losses are covered up to $500,000.

2016-17 Actual
CARRIER
Argonaut

COVERAGE
$500,000

DEDUCTIBLE
$25,000

PREMIUM
lncluded

2017-18 Proposal

Argonaut

$500,000

$25,000

lncluded

e
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EXGESS WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE

The District reinstated its certification to self-insure workers' compensation liability
effective July 1 , 2011, employed a third-party administrator (TPA), and purchased an excess

workers' compensation policy that protects the District against a catastrophic loss exceeding
$750,000, which is the SlR. The current year cost for the TPA and excess insurance is $67,387.

Below is a chart showing a 1O-year history of annual claims cost (average $45,000 per year).
This amounts to an average annual cost of $112,387 cost ($67,387 + E45,969r.

Zenith lnsurance Company's proposal

for 1st dollar workers' comp coverage is

$109,260. The other three vendors solicited did not respond.

Staff recommends the District continue to self-insure its Workers' Compensation liability
and move to a $1M SIR from the current $750K, which reduces the annual premium by $8,000.
2016-17 Actual
CARRIER
NY Marine

SIR

COVERAGE
Statutory (unlimited)

PAYROLL PREMIUM

RATE/$1,OOO

$750,000 $4,740,000 $55,387

$11.68

2017-18 Proposal

Midwest

Statutory (unlimited)

$l,ooo,ooo

NY Marine
NY Marine
Arch

Statutory (unlimited)
Statutory (unlimited)
Statutory (unlimited)

$1,000,000
$750,000
$750,000

$4,956,300
$4,956,300
$4,956,300
$4,956,300

$49,989
$50,589
$57,980
$100,000

$10.09
$10.21

$11.69
$20.1

I

Workørs'Compensatlon Medlcal, lndemnw & Dßabillty Cost by Yedr tnlury lncurrcd
10 Year

,ilrtory

S3oo,ooo

Average

r

$45,000

s250,000

s.lflnturcd

<-

Tãv.len ln¡unnec

Sell4n{r.d

--}

S2oo,ooo

$183,610
9150,000

î110,081
t90,220
Sloo,ooo

sso,000

t9,1r 2

ç7,752

ll

I,321

t20,l3l
110,237
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ç7,772
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CYBER LIABILITY INSURANCE

The District first purchased a Cyber Liability policy in FY15. Cyber Liability coverage
insures against loss of sensitive or personally identifiable information (such as social security
numbers, credit card numbers, etc.) and third-pady claims.

A major benefit of Cyber Liability insurance is coverage for the costs associated with
notification & data breach response. The amount of sensitive information being stored and
transmitted electronically continues to increase. The District holds a significant volume of private
customer and employee information. ln addition to hacking, theft or loss of laptops, flash drives

or smart phones can render any business vulnerable to a data breach. There are substantial
financial costs involved in finding and remedying

a breach, including the cost of notifying

customers, now legally mandated in California, as well as possible fines and legal expenses. A

data breach would harm the District's reputation and could interrupt its ability to render bills. A
Cyber Liability policy provides funds to employ experts to mitigate losses.

One carrier, BCS proposed Cyber Liability coverage, with multiple options for various
levels of coverage and self-insured retention. The proposal from BCS remained the same as
last year for coverage, deductible and premium.
2016-17 Actual
CARRIER

BCS

COVERAGE

$1,000,000

SIR
$5,000

PREMIUM
$5,252

2017-18 Proposal

BCS

$1,000,000

$5,000

$5,252

€

Last year's insurance purchase totaled $137,1 16.

RECOMMENDATION
TYPE
Property Damage
General & Auto Liability
Excess Worker's Comp
Cyber Liability

CARRIER
Argonaut
Argonaut
Midwest
BCS

RATING COVERAGE
A XII
A XII
A+ XV
A- Vilt

$60,275,000
$10,000,000
Unlimited
$1,000,000

PREMIUM
$61,283
$21,827
$49,989
$5,252

$138351

3

SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AruD COI\TEATTS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 3113117

LOC.

DESCRIPTION

GPS Coordinates

Buildings

Lat

2

Warehouse, Shop & Yard Buildings (4)
999 Rush Creek Pl. - Constructed 1966
Steel Frame w/Non-Reinforced Concrete Slab

3

Waterworks & Misc Supplies/lnventory on Ground
and in Cargo Containers (3)

4

Single-Family Home - 3Bdi2Ba - conrr 2005
25 Giacomini Road, Pt Reyes Station

Ft'

38.1158

16,380

Ft'

38.1 152

1,196

Lon W

N

8,340

Administration Office
999 Rush Creek Pl. - Constructed 1966
Wood Frame w/Concrete Slab Foundation

2017^18
INSURED VALUE
STRUCTURE CONTENTS

122.565e $2,611,000

122

Ft2

38.0683

Ft'

38

566

-122.8014

$1

,406,000

$737,000

$1 ,1 51

,000

$24,000

$603,000

$248,000

$19,000

Treatment Plants - Water
5

6

7

I
I

Stafford TP - 5.4 MGD Capacity
3015 Novato Blvd - Renovated 2005
Steel Frame & Reinforced Concrete on
Reinforced Concrete Foundation

33,200

Point Reyes TP - Constr 1971 - 1 MGD
2oo Ft2
lncludes Wells #2, #3 and Gallagher
300 Commodore Webster Drive, Pt. Reyes Station
Treatment Plants - Sewage
Oceana Marin Chemical Feed/Control Shed 96 Ft'
Constructed 1990 - 35,000 GPD Capacity
Oceana Marin Treatment Lagoons & Piping

1

1e5 -122.6347447 $10,202,000

16,000

38.0713

-122.7997

38.2573

-122.5595

38,2567

-122.9592

$100,000

38.0948

-122.5304

$63s,000

$1

$6,565,000

$5,000

$1

00,000

$30,000

$0

Treatment Plants - Recycled
Deer lsland Recycled Water Facility Constructed 2007 - 0.5 MGD Capacity

825

Ft'

$2,000,000

Pump Stations. Pressure Systems & PRS (note 1)
(A - Above Ground; B

- Below Ground)

10

B - Bahia Pump Station

11

A - Bear Valley Pump Station

12

A - Bolling Circle RW Pump Station

13

B

14

A - Cabro Court PS

(concrete)

- Buck Center Pump Station

82

-122.528151

$4,000

$31,ooo

38.0597

-122.8167

$11,000

$26,000

38.0522

-122.52657 16

$6,000

$14,000

38. I 331

-122.5752435

$12,000

$26,000

38.0930

-122.6112194

$43,000

$24,000

38,1

(wood frame)
(steet)

lsteet¡

(wood frame) & 5,500 cal Concrete Tânk

1
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SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AruD COruTE VTS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 3113117
2017-18
LOC.

DESCRIPTION
Pu¡1p qtation and Pressure Systems (cont¡nued)

GPS Coordinates

15

B - Eagle Drive Pump Station

16

A - lnverness Park Pump Station

17

B - Lynwood Pump Station

1B

B - Nunes Pump Station

19

B - Oceana Marin Lift Station & 80 kW Generator

20

B - Old Ranch Road (Davies) Pump Station

21

A - Olema Pump Station

22

B - Paradise Ranch Estates (3 pump stations)

23

B - Ponti Pump Station

24

B - Ridge Road Pump Station

25

B - Robin Hood Drive (Cherry Hill) Pump Station

26

B - San Andreas Pump Station

27

A - San Marin Drive Pump Station

28

B - School Road Pump Station

29

B - Truman Pump Station

30

B - Trumbull Pump Station

31

B - Wild Horse Valley Pump Station

32

B - Windhaven Pump Station

38,0674

lwood rrame¡
lwooo trame¡

(concrete)

(concrere)

(wood shed)

(wood shed)

(wood shed)
(wood shed)

(wood shed)
(brick & concrete)

(steet box)

(wood shed)
(wood frame)
(wood shed)

(smail wood frame)

lmetar uox¡

$51,000

-122.8221

$12,000

$28,000

38.0854

-122.561533

$139,000

$266,000

-122.5741745

$16,000

$26,000

-122.9676

$104,000

$251,000

-122.5905699

$6,000

$28,000

$20,000

$27,000

$28,000

$77,000

38.2523
38.0863

38.0474

(wood frame)

$9,000

38.0634

38.1300

(wood frame)

-122.5619039

INSURED VALUE
STRUCTURE CONTENTS

-122.7925

Located With Tanks

38.0492

-122.5430116

$10,000

$30,000

38.0952

-122.5885585

$7,000

$26,000

38.1067

-122.5484859

$19,000

$40,000

38.1270

-122.6039146

$15,000

$28,000

38.1210

-122.5750707

$161 ,000

$230,000

3ø.1128 -122.5273568

$19,000

$34,000

38.0850

-122.5778829

$10,000

$30,000

38.0987

-122.6103181

$13,000

$40,000

38.0939

-122.6222941

$6,000

$25,000

38.1983

-122.5994061

$46,000

$38,000

B - Winged Foot Drive Pump Station

(metat box)

38.0659

-122.5556941

$5,000

$30,000

34

B - Woodland Heights Pump Station

(wood shed)

38.0776

-122.5630852

$3,000

$30,000

35

B - World College West Pump Station

38.1777

-122.6017274

$15,000

$28,000

36

B - Diablo Hill Pressure System

38.0968

-122.5770931

$24,000

$34,000

37

B - Garner Pressure System

38.0828

-122.5810899

$17,000

$53,000

3B

A - Hayden Drive Pressure System

38.1033

-122.5669502

$16,000

$44,000

(wood shed)

(wood shed)

(wood shed)
(wood frame)

tlac\excel\ln6urance\asetl
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SCHEDULE OF STRUCTURES AA'D COA'TEA'TS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 3113117

2017-'t8
LOC.

GPS Coordinates

DESCRIPTION
Pump Station and Pressure Systems (cont¡nued)

39

B - lndian Hills Pressure System

40

B - Rockrose Pressure System

41

B - Atherton Avenue Regulator Station

42

B - Black Point Regulator Sta

43

B - Black Point Regulator Sta No.2

44

B - Black Point Reg Station No. 3

45

B - Calle De La Mesa Regulator Station

46

B - Hamilton (Main Gate Rd) Regulator Stat¡on

47

B - Plum Street @ Summers Regulator Station

48

B - Robin Hood Drive Regulator System

49

B - Robin Hood Drive Regulator System

50

B - San Marin Reg Sta Aqueduct Control Valve

51

B - San Marin East Regulator Station

52

B - Sunset Regulator Station

53

B - Captain Nurse Circle Regulator Station

(wood shed)

-122.57 15512

$13,000

$94,000

1

76

-122.5756342

$25,000

$45,000

38.1

1

70

-122.5470865

$5,000

$23,000

(HarÞor @ Hwy 37) (vautt)

38. 1 082

-122.5076389

$12,000

$33,000

(Harbor @ crandview) (vautt)

38. 1 094

22.506058

$7,000

$25,000

38. 1 068

-122.4990418

$7,000

$25,000

38.0659

-122.5526304

$5,000

$24,000

(vautt)

38.0556

-122.5222505

$7,000

$28,000

lvautt¡

38. 1 098

-122.5537045

$6,000

$21,000

(at pS) (vautr)

38. 1 067

-122.5484859

$9,000

$39,000

(uph¡il) (vaurt)

38.1 088

-1

22.5509676

$7,000

$19,000

38.11S8

-122.5669817

$21,000

$79,000

38. 'l 195

-122,5711584

$10,000

$29,000

38.0845

-122.5626477

$4,000

$13,000

38.0480

-122.5293933

$10,000

$45,000

38. 1 098

-122.5955334

$7,000

$19,000

38.0821

122.5444

$38,000

$70,000

$31,000

$60,000

$25,000

$121 ,000

(concrete vautt¡

(lolanthus) (vautt)

lvautt¡

(metat box)

(vautt)

lvault¡

B - Western Avenue Regulator Station

54

38.0784
38.1

(wood shed)

No.l

INSURED VALUE
STRUCTURE CONTENTS

(vautt)

lvauu¡

-1

Other
55

Crest Radio Building lncl 25 kW Generator (concrete

56

Highway 37 Automated Valve

57

Kastania Valve

Btock)

(vaurt)

$16,396,000 $13,632,000

notes
1

2
J

Pressure systems ¡nclude pump station and enclosure plus, included in contents, bur¡ed tanks with
1,200 to 6,000 gallon capacity.
All pump stat¡ons are w¡thin the greater Novato area except loc #1 '1 , 16, 21 , and 22 which are located
the greater Point Reyes Station area, and loc #19, which is Dillon Beach.

¡n

Deleted Cherry Hill Chlorination Station (it is a component of the Cherry Hill PS, aka Robinhood Dr PS)

3
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SCHEDULE OF TAA'KS
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
Revised 311312017
Total
Gallons

2017-18

Tank

GPS Goordinates
Lat N
Lon W

Capac¡ty

58

Air Base Tank

38.0462 -122.52933

1,000,000

59

Amaroli Tank

38.0674 -122.52609

4,500,000

60

Atherton

38. 1 203 -122.55139

5,000,000

X

61

Bear Valley (3)

38.0542

-122.8188

30,000

X

62

Black Point

38,1 046 -122.50496

300,000

X

X

$404,000

63

Buck

38,1 350 -122.57907

500,000

X

X

$548,000

64

Center Road

38.1 067 -122.63007

500,000

X

X

$548,000

65

Cherry Hill #1

38.1124 -122.54965

250,000

X

X

$340,000

66

Cherry Hill #2

38.1124 -122.54945

200,000

X

X

$299,000

67

Crest #1

38.1

78 -122.53146

500,000

X

X

$548,000

68

Crest #2

38.1180 -122.53132

500,000

X

X

$548,000

69

Dickson

38.0742 -122.55462

250,000

X

X

$339,000

70

Garner

38,0826 -122.58107

100,000

X

X

$226,000

71

Half Moon

38.0930 -122.58848

100,000

X

X

$227,000

a)

lnverness Park #l

38.0656

-122.8278

30,000

X

lnverness Park#2

38.0656

-122.8279

100,000

X

X

$226,000

Loma Verde*

38,0608

-122.5416

200,000

X

X

$1,000

Lynwood #1

38.0844 -122.55824

500,000

X

X

$548,000

76

Lynwood #2

38.0844 -122 55799

850,000

X

X

$798,000

77

Norman*

38.0701

500,000

X

X

$548,000

78

Nunes Tank

38.1324 -122.57569

120,000

X

X

$235,000

79

Old Ranch Road

38.0835 -'122.60095

50,000

X

80

Olema

38.0440

-122.7788

150,000

X

Loc.

74

1

-122.544

Above
Ground

Below
Ground

X

Steel Concrete

Wood

X
X

Agreed
Value

$815,000
X

$2,507,000

X

$2,643,000
X

$165,000

X

$128,000

X

$67,000

X

$404,000

X

$2,610,000

81

Pacheco Valley

38.0488 -122.53733

5,000,000

1/
/2

ö¿

Palmer Drive

38.0725 -122.54656

3,000,000

X

OJ

Paradise Ranch #1

38.0767

-122.8356

25,000

X

X

$44,000

84

Paradise Ranch #2

38.0777

-122.8399

25,000

X

X

$44,000

85

Paradise Ranch #3

38,0754

-122.8431

38,000

X

86

Paradise Ranch #44 **

38.0747

-122.8506

87

Paradise Ranch #48

38.0746

-122.8506

50,000

X

88

Plum Street (Recycled Wtr)

38.1117 -122.55438

500,000

X

89

Point Reyes #1

38.0766

-122.8012

180,000

X

90

Point Reyes #2

38.0765

-122.8011

100,000

X

X

$226,000

91

Point Reyes #3

38,0763

-122.801

300,000

X

X

$374,000

92

Ponti

38.0501

-122.54602

500,000

X

X

$548,000

93

Reservoir Hill (Recycled Wtr)

38.061

I

-122.51969

492,000

94

San Andreas

38.1322 -122.60684

250,000

X

X

$339,000

95

San Mateo Way

38. 1 281

-122.59932

5,000,000

X

X

$2,643,000

1/^

X

$1,852,000

X

$138,000
$o
X

X

$548,000
X

X

X

$67,000

$433,000

Roof

$714,000

96

Sunset

38.O778

-122.56733 5,000,000

X

X

$2,761,000

97

Trumbull

38.0988

-122.61048 1,500,000

X

X

$1,137,000

98

Wild Horse Valley - 3rd Zone

38,0967

-122.6162

X

X

$548,000

99

Wild Horse Valley - 4th Zone

38.0959

-122.62423

44,000

X

X

$52,000

100

Windhaven

38.1 982

-122,60s53

8,000

X

101

Winged Foot Drive

38.06 1 6

-122.55585 600,000

X

X

$602,000

102

Woodland Heights*

38.0779

-122,s6s2

120,000

X

X

$1,000

103

World College West

38.1737

-122.6065s

200,000

X

X

$299,000

500,000

39,662,000
Disconnected from the system
Destroyed by f¡re

All storage tanks are located within the
greater Novato area except locat¡ons #62,
73, 74, 81, 84-88 & 90-91 which are located
with¡n thê
Point
Station area.

X

$48,000

Tanks

Structures
Total Real Property
Contents/Personal Property
Total Real Property & Contents
Rolling Stock
Contractor's Equ¡pment
Total Property, Rolling Stock & Equipment
Accounts Receivable
Valuable Papers
Extra Expense
Total lnsured Value

$29,140,000
1 6,396,000
$45,536,000
$1 3,632,000
$59,1 68,000
$572,000
$357,000
$60,097,000
$250,000
$250,000
$250,000

--S6o¡¡i¡.00-

ITENI #8

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Rocky Vogler, Chief engineer

Subject: Water Service Agreement
APN 157-860-03

June 02,2Q17

-

fl

Hamilton Cottages, Hamilton Parkway, Novato

RlFolders by Job N0\2800 Jobs\2807\2807 BOD Msmo.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approve authorization of this agreement

FINANCIAL IMPAGT: None (Developer funded)
The Hamilton Cottages project proposes to construct 16 single family homes for seniors (62

years and older) upon a 1.5-acre vacant parcel located on the south side of Hamilton Parkway
across from Bristol Lane (see attached map). The city owns the adjacent parcel (APN: 157-860-04).

Through an easement agreement with the city, the developer will construct other minor
improvements related to the project within this parcel. The two story homes will range in size
between 1,496 and 2,580 square feet and will include two affordable housing units. This agreement

will provide potable water service for a total of 16 new residences, 1 community room, and fire
sprinkling for clustered garages. The agreement also includes two recycled water services to serve

common area landscaping and for city streetscape fronting Hamilton Parkway which will be
transferred in the future to Hamilton Community Facilities District.
New Zone

1

water facilities required include 700 feet of 6-inch PVC main, 2 new commercial

fire hydrants, sixteen (16) 1-inch meters, one (1) 2-inch meter with a reduced pressure back flow
preventer and 1 .5-inch and 1-inch recycled water meters, All lots will receive normal pressure Zone
1

water service. Total water demand is 19 equivalent dwelling units (16 homes @1 EDU, 1 EDU for

the community room, plus 2 EDUs for recycled water irrigation). Since the project includes two
affordable housing units, payment of initial charges for up to two units may be eligible for deferral
pursuant to Regulation 1.c. (5).
Sewer service will be provided by the Novato Sanitary District. The Precise Development
Plan, Tentative Subdivision Map and Design Review for this project were approved by the City of
Novato on August 25,2016.

Environmental Document Review
On August 25,2016, the City of Novato approved a Negative Declaration for the Hamilton

Cottages project.

RECOMMENDATION:
That the Board approve authorization of this agreement

Approved bY
Date
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PART ONE
CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
FACILITIES
WATER SERVICE
FOR
HAMILTON COTTAGES

TH]S AGREEMENT, which consists of this Part One and Part Two, Standard Provisions,
2017
attached hereto and a part hereof, is made and entered into as of
by and between NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT, herein called "District," and HAMILTON

,

COTTAGES LLC, A Limited Liability Company, herein called "Applicant."

WHEREAS,

the Applicant, pursuant to District Regulation 1, the State of

California

Subdivision Map Act and all applicable ordinances of the City of Novato and/or the County of Marin,
has pending before the City or County a conditionally approved Tentative Subdivision Map, Precise
Development Plan, Tentative Parcel Map or other land use application for the real property in the
District commonly known as Marin County Assessor's Parcel Numbers 157-860-03 and the project
known as HAMILTON COTTAGES, consisting of one (1) lot for residential development; and

-,

WHEREAS, prior

to final approval by the City or County of a

Subdivision Map, Precise

Development Plan, Parcel Map or other land use application and recording of a final map for the
project, the Applicant shall enter into an agreement with the District and complete financial
arrangements for water service to each lot, unit or parcel of the project;

WHEREA$ the Applicant is the owner of real property in the District commonly known as
Hamilton Parkway Senior Housing Triangle, Novato (Marin County Assessor's Parcel 157-860-03): and
WHEREAS, the proposed project's estimated average day peak month water demand is
nineteen (19) EDUs; and

NOW THEREFORE the parties hereto agree as follows:

1.

The Applicant hereby applies to the District for water service to said real property and
project and shall comply with and be bound by all terms and conditions of this agreement, the District's
regulations, standards and specifications and shall construct or cause to be constructed the water
facilities required by the District to provide water service to the real property and project. Upon
acceptance of the completed water facilities, the District shall provide water service to said real
property and project in accordance with its regulations from time to time in effect.

Z.

Prior to the District issuing written certification to the City, County or State that financial
arrangements have been made for construction of the required water facilities, the Applicant shall
r:\folders by job no\2800 jobsVB0T\2807
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agreement'
complete such arrangements with the District in accordance with Section 5 of this

3.

prior to release or delivery of any materials by the District or scheduling of either

construction inspection or installation of the facilities by the District, the Applicant shall:
deliver to the District vellum or mylar prints of any revised utility plans approved by
the City or County to enable the District to determine if any revisions to the final water facilities
Drawing No.
construction drawings are required. The proposed facilities to be installed are shown on
1 2gO7.QO1, entiiled, "HAMILTON COTTAGES", a copy of which is attached, marked Exhibit "4", and
in the office of
made a part hereof. (For purposes of recording, Exhibit "4" is not attached but is on file

a.

the District.)
grant or cause to be granted to the District without cost and in form satisfactory to the
for
District all easements and rights of way shown on Exhibit "4" or otherwise required by the District

b.

the facilities.

c.

deliver to the District a written construction schedule to provide for timely withdrawal
of guaranteed funds for ordering of materials to be furnished by the District and scheduling of either
construction inspection or construction pursuant to Section 6 hereof'
Except for fire service, new water service shall be limited to the number and size of

4.

services for which lnitial Charges are paid pursuant to this agreement. lnitial Charges for new
services, estimated District costs and estimated applicant installation costs are as follows:

Initial Charqes
Metef ChafgeS (Domestic) (lncluded in Estimated D¡str¡ct costs) ..
Meter charges (Potable common) (lncluded in Estimated District cos{s)
Metgf ChafgeS (RW) (lncluded ¡n Estimated Distr¡ct costs) ' ' ' ...
Mgtef ChafgeS (RW) (lncluded in Estimated District costs) . '. '..
Reimbursement Fund Charges (Domestic)
Reimbursement Fund Charges (Potable common).. ' . '.
Reimbursement Fund Charges (RW) ...
Reimbursement Fund Charges (RW) ...
Facilities Reserve Charges (17 EDUs Domestic)'
Facilities Reserve Charges (2 EDUS RW) ..'

.

.

,

Sixteen 1-inch @
....One 2-inch @
.....One 1-inch @
.. One 1 .5-inch @
Sixteen 1-inch @
....One 2-inch @
@
@
.. ... Seventeen @
.....Two @

$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 420.00
$ 3,140.00
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$28,600.00
$28,600.00

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
6,720.00
3,140.00
0.00
0.00
$486,200.00
$ 57,200.00
$ 553,260.00

Subtotal - lnitial Charges
Estimated District Gosts
Pipe, Fittings & APPurtenances
District Construction Labor... ...
Engineering & lnspection... ... ..
Bulk Materials...
.

Subtotal -Estimated District Gosts
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$ 30,583.00
$ 47,326.00
4,096.00
6,365.00

$
$
$

88,370.00

Estimated Aoolica lnstallation Gosts
lnstallation Labor.
Contractor Furnished - Pipe Fittings & Appurtenances
Bulk Materials... .

Subtotal- Estimated Applicant lnstallation Gosts.
TOTAL ESTIMATED WATER FACILITIES COSTS...

$

$
$

67,206.00
8,699.00
15,1 14.00

$

91,019.00

$732,649.00

(Bulk materials are such items as crushed rock, imported backfill, concrete, reinforcing steel, paving
materials, and the like, which are to be furnished by the contractor performing the work.)

5. ln addition to the lnitial Charges, Estimated District costs and Contributions, and Estimated
Applicant lnstallation costs set forth in Section 4 above, the Applicant shall furnish at no cost to the
District all pVC pipe (4-inch diameter and larger), valves and water line fittings shown on Exhibit "4" or
otherwise required by the District. The quantities, type and quality of said materials shall be approved
by the District prior to purchase by the Applicant and shall conform to District standards as stated and
shown on Specifications (15100 Valves, 15056 Pipeline Fittings, 15064 Polyvinyl Chloride (PVC)

Pressure Pipe) marked as Exhibit "8" attached hereto and made a part hereof and as otherwise may
be required. (For purposes of recording, Exhibit "8" is not attached but is on file in the office of the

District.) The cost of said materials is estimated to be $8,699. The District reserves the right to reject
and prohibit installation of all nonconforming materials furnished by the Applicant.

O.

Financial Arrangements to be made by the Applicant shall consist of the following

lnitial Cha roes and Estimated Di

Costs

The Applicant shall either pay to the District or provide a two (2) year irrevocable letter of
credit in form satisfactory to the District and payable at sight at a financial institution in the Novato area
the sum of lnitial Charges and Estimated District Costs as set forth in Section 4 hereof in the amount of
$ 641,630.

lf the Applicant provides the two (2) year irrevocable letter of credit, the District shall

immediately draw down lnitial Charges and shall draw upon the remaining funds guaranteed by the
letter at any time the District deems appropriate to recover the Estimated District Costs which normally
will be at least thirty (30) days prior to the anticipated start of construction for the ordering of materials
to be furnished by the District. Two (2) units of affordable housing are included in this project and
pursuant to District Regulation 1(c) (5), the aforementioned requirements may be modified to allow
deferred payment of lnitial Charges in the amount of $57,200 for 2 units for a period of up to two (2)
years from the date of this agreement or until the date of issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy by the
City or County, whichever occurs first. lf this option is exercised, the Applicant shall notify the District
in writing and modify payment in accordance with this paragraph and concurrently increase the amount
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of the financial guarantees specified below by this amount. No water service meters will be installed to
any of the lots until full payment of this amount plus applicable interest is received.

Estimated lnstallation Costs

AlternateNo. 1-lnst allation B Aoolicant: lf the Applicant elects to install the facilities or
hire a private contractor to install the facilities, the Applicant shall provide financial guarantees
satisfactory to the District in the form of a performance bond in the amount of $91,019 conditioned
upon installation of the facilities and furnishing of bulk materials and a maintenance bond in the amount
of $ 22,755 conditioned upon payment of the cost of maintaining, repairing, or replacing the facilities
during the period of one (1) yearfollowing completion of all the facilities and acceptance bythe District.
Performance and maintenance bonds shall be executed by a California admitted surety insurer with a
minimum A.M. Best rating of

A-Vll. ln lieu of posting bonds, the Applicant may provide an irrevocable

letter of credit payable at sight at a financial institution in the Novato area guaranteeing funds in the
same amounts. All financial guarantees shall be provided by the Applicant rather than the contractor.
The Applicant or contractor, whichever performs the work, shall be properly licensed therefore by the
State of California and shall not be objectionable to the District.

AlternateNo.2-l

lation Bv District. lf the Applicant requests the District to install the

facilities and the District consents to do so, the Applicant shall either pay to the District the total
Estimated lnstallation Costs set forth in Section 4 hereof in the amount of $91,019 or shall include
such amount in the irrevocable letter of credit provided for the lnitial Charges and Estimated District
Costs set forth first above. The District shall draw upon installation funds guaranteed by the letter at
any time the District deems appropriate which normally will be at least thirty (30) days prior to the
anticipated start of construction.

Whenever an irrevocable letter of credit is required by this agreement, the Applicant may
substitute a certificate of deposit at a financial institution in the Novato area provided the certificate
may be cashed at sight by the District at any time.

7.

The applicant shall not resell any water furnished pursuant to this agreement. lf multiple
services from a single connection to the District's system through a master meter are allowed pursuant
to District Regulation a(b) the Applicant shall not submeter the individual services. The District's bills
for water measured by a master meter shall be paid by the Applicant or a responsible homeowner's
association. lf a rental unit served through a master meter is converted into a separately owned unit
the District may require the installation of a separate connecting main and meter for water service to
the unit at the cost of the owner of the unit.
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Water service through the facilities to be installed pursuant to this agreement will not be
furnished to any building unless the building is connected to a public sewer system or to a waste water
disposal system approved by all governmental agencies having regulatory jurisdiction. This restriction
shall not apply to temporary water service during construction.

L

New construction in the District's Novato service area is required to be equipped with

high efficiency water conserving equipment and landscaping specified in Regulation 15 sections e. and

f

10.

The District has determined that recycled water shall be supplied for irrigation

and

requires that the Applicant's irrigation system be designed to use recycled water per District regulations

and specifications. Provisions shall be made, as directed by the District, to allow for connection of
Applicant's irrigation system to the recycled distribution main.

11.

All estimated costs set forth in this agreement shall be subject to periodic review and
revision at the District's discretion. ln the event the Applicant has not completed financial
arrangements with the District in accordance with Section 6 hereof prior to expiration of six (6) months

from the date of this agreement, all lnitial Charges and estimated costs set forth in Section 4 hereof
shall be revised to reflect then current District charges and estimates. ln the event the Applicant has
not secured final land use approval for the project from the City of Novato or County of Marin, recorded

a final map and diligently commenced construction of improvements required by those agencies and
the District prior to expiration of one (1) year from the date of this agreement, the District may, at its
option, either retract financial certifications issued to City, County and State agencies and terminate
this agreement or require amendment of this agreement and review of all lnitial Charges and estimated
costs contained herein. The Applicant shall pay any balance due upon demand or furnish a guarantee
of such payment satisfactory to the District.

12.

All extensions of time granted by the City of Novato or the County of Marin for the
Applicant to comply with conditions of land use approval or to construct improvements pursuant to a
subdivision improvement agreement shall require concurrent extensions of this agreement and shall be

cause for review and revision of all lnitial Charges and estimated costs set forth in Section 4 hereof.

The Applicant shall apply to the District for extension of this agreement prior to approval of the
Applicant's requests for such extensions by either the City of Novato or the County of Marin.

12.

This agreement shall bind and benefit the successors and assigns of the parties hereto;
however, this agreement shall not be assigned by the Applicant without the prior written consent of the
District. Assignment shall be made only by a separate document prepared by the District at the
Applicant's written req uest.
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
"District"

Stephen Petterle, President

ATTEST:

Katie Young, Secretary

(sEAL)

HAMILTON COTTAGES LLC
A Limited Liability Company
"Applicant"

(sEAL)

N. Jay Rider, Manager

NOTES

tf the Appticant executing this agreement is a corporation, a certified copy of the
bytaws or resolutions of the Board of Directors of said corporation authorizing
designated officers to execute this agreement shall be provided.

This agreement must be executed by the Applicant and delivered to the District
within thirly (30) days after it is authorized by the District's Board of Directors.
tf this agreement is not signed and returned within thirfy days, it shall automatically
be withdrawn and void. lf thereafter a new agreement ts requesfed, it shall
incorporate the lnitial Charges (connection fees) and cost estimates then in effect.

ALL SIGNATURES MUST BE ACKNOWLEDGED BEFORE A NOTARY PUBLIC
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RESOLUTION NO, 17AUTHORIZATION OF EXECUTION
OF
WATER SERVICE FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
WITH
HAMILTON COTTAGES LLC.

BE lT RESOLVED by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT that the

President and Secretary of this District be and they hereby are authorized and directed for and on
behalf of this District to execute that certain water service facilities construction agreement between
this District and Hamilton Cottages LLC, a Limited Liability Company, providing forthe installation of
water distribution facilities to provide domestic water service to that cedain real property known as
HAMILTON PARKWAY SENIOR HOUSING TRIANGLE, Marin CountyAssessor's Parcel Number
1

57-860-03, NOVATO, CALIFORNIA.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular
meeting of said Board held on the 6th day of June, 2017, by the following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAINED

(sEAL)

r:Yolders by job no\2800 jobs\2807\2807 resolution.doc

Katie Young, Secretary
North Marin Water District

ITEM #9
MEMORANDUM

June 2,2017

TO:

Board of Directors

FROM

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

SUBJ:

Amend Contract with Leonard Charles & Associates (CEQA Documentation for
PRE #44 Water Tank Replacement)

rrrl
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RECOMMENDED AGTION:

That the Board authorize the General Manager to amend
the 2010 agreement with Leonard Charles & Associates for

the PRE #4A Tank

Replacement project CEQA

documentation
FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Additional $8,210

On November 2, 2010, the Board approved a $15,250 contract (plus $1,500
contingency) with Leonard Charles & Associates (LCA) for the preparation of CEQA
documentation for the PRE #4 Water Tank Replacement project. Although LCA began work on
the project in early 2011, progress was halted at the District's request. Work on the project has
resumed, and the original scope of work provided by LCA has been updated to reflect current
project requirements and billing rates.

Attached

is the updated (May 2017) cost proposal from LCA to

perform said

1). LCA's proposal identifies the consultant's required scope
of work to prepare an lnitial Study and prepare a Mitigated Negative Declaration. Staff
environmental work (Attachment

anticipates that the environmental review and permitting process will be completed by Summer,

2017. Funding for this work is included in the FY17 and FY18 budgets for the PRE Tank #44
project.

RECOMMENDATION

That the Board authorize the General Manager to amend the agreement with Leonard
Charles & Associates in the additional amount of $8,210 for the PRE #44 Tank Replacement
project CEQA documentation.

Approved

bY

Date

("l

n

BID PROPOSAL
PRE TANK 4A REPLAGEMENT

CEQA DOCUMENTATION

May 2017

Prepared for:

North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, California 94948

Prepared by:

Leonard Charles and Associates
7 Roble Gourt
San Anselmo, California 94960
415.454.4575

ATTACHMENT

1

1.0

INTRODUGTION

The following proposal describes the scope of work that Leonard Charles and
Associates (LCA) proposes to conduct in order to prepare the lnitial Study for the
proposed PRE Tank 4A Replacement (the "project"). The proposed project includes
constructing a new 83,000-9allon water tank, an overflow pipeline, and an inlet/outlet

pipeline that will connect the new tank to PRE Tank 48 which is already on the site. The
pad for Tank 4A would be graded to be at the same elevation as Tank 48.

2.0

ASSUMPTIONS

This proposal is based on the following assumptions:

.

NMWD's engineering consultant will provide LCA with the project description
including site plans, tank elevations, and topographic data. The description will
detail why the tank is being constructed, as well as the District's objectives. The
project description will provide sufficient information to conduct the assessments
described in this proposal, including what equipment will be used and for what
length of time; the number of workers per construction phase; and an estimate of
the number of daily trips by large trucks and employee vehicles per phase (this is
all need for noise and traffic impact assessments).

.

The project provides additional storage to meet an existing storage deficiency. lt
will not provide additional storage that would be growth inducing.

.

The project can be reviewed for possible approval by preparing a Mitigated
Negative Declaration and not an Environmental lmpact Report (E!R) This bid
proþosal does not address the labor or cost for preparing an ElR. The proejct is
not elgible for a Categorical Exemption.

3.0

INITIAL STUDY PREPARATION

LCA will prepare an lnitial Study per the requirements of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA), The following describes what elements will be included in the lnitial
Study and what work we will do to complete those elements.

A.

lntroduction

The lnitial Study will begin with an overview of the environment surrounding the project
site. We will provide a full description of the project including site plans and tank design
provided by NMWD. We will describe the purpose of the project and why this project is
proposed rather than an alternative project. Finally, we will provide a summary of all
impacts as well as the mitigation measures which would reduce potentially significant
impacts to a less than significant level.

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CËQA Do cumentation
North Marin Water District

Page
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Leonard Charles and Associates

Meetings
The price quote for this proposal assumes the following meetings:

.

One environmental scoping meeting. The purpose of this meeting will be to explain
the proposed project to interested citizens and to gather input regarding what issues
should be investigated in the CEQA review. The District will be responsible for
providing a room and for announcing the meeting to the public. Leonard Charles will
be present to describe the CEQA process, answer questions, and receive public
input.

Three meetings with NMWD staff, including:

.
.
.
a

a

lnitial start-up meeting;
One meeting to develop alternatives and CEQA approach and to consult with the
project neighbor; and
One meeting with staff to review the Draft lS and MND

Two public hearings on the Mitigated Negative Declaration'
Two meetings with NMWD and Marin County Community Development Agency staff
to facilitate Local Coastal Permit planning.

B.

Aesthetics

lmpacts to views, primarily from the residence al 420 Drakes View Road, may be a
substantive project impact. We will do the following work to evaluate any aesthetic
impacts:

.

Review project drawings and inventory vantage points from which the new tank
would be visible.

'

Describe the existing and future views from the adjacent home as well as other
public and private vantage points.

.

We will include photographs of the site from important vantage points, but no
simulations of the new tank other than those prepared by NMWD will be included
(unless LCA is requested to prepare additional photosimulations as an amendment
to this proposal).

.

Describe the impacts of the new tank on views from public and private vantage
points.

.

Mitigation measures including landscaping, tank colors, tank configuration, tank
siding material, or other feasible mitigations will be recommended as warranted.
Particular attention will be given to screening or otherwise reducing impacts to the
adjacent home.

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Documentation
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C.

Agriculture and Forestry Resources

This section will discuss project impacts to agriculture and forestry resources. The
project will remove a small area of hillside and require the removal of some trees.
Substantial impacts

D.

to

agriculture or forest lands are not anticipated.

Air Quality

This section will discuss project impacts to air quality. Project construction would
generate small amounts of vehicle-generated pollution. We will compare project size
with Bay Area Air Quality Management District's (BAAOMD) CEQA Guidelines
thresholds to determine potential emission significance. The project would generate
dust during construction. We will refer to the BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines and
recommend dust control mitigation measures consistent with those guidelines.

E.

Biological Resources

This section will discuss project impacts to biological resources. Our biologist will
conduct a field survey of the project site and describe the vegetation that would be
removed. Our preliminary evaluation indicates that the project would not remove special
status species or sensitive habitat. This will be confirmed and described. We will query
the State's Natural Diversity Data Base to identify special-status plant and animal
species known to occur in the project area. We will conduct three surveys to determine
the possible existence of any of these species on the site, We will identify whether there
are any recorded nests of northern spotted owls in the area. lf there are, we will
recommend mitigations to ensure that the owls are not affected by project construction.
lf there are any potentially significant impacts, suitable mitigation measures will be
recommended.

It is possible that the County may require preparation of a Biological Site Assessment
(BSA) prepared by a qualified biologist. While preparation of such a detailed report
seems unnecessary given the disturbed nature and small size of the site, it could be
required. lf required by the County and NMWD agrees, we would have Garcia &
Associates prepare the BSA. This work would require a contract amendment to cover
the additional costs.

F.

Gultural Resources

This section will discuss project impacts to cultural resources. A Records Search has
been completed, and there was no recommendation for additional surveys of the site.
Nevertheless, we are now required to consult with the State's Native American Heritage
Commission and the local tribe (probably the Federated lndians of Graton Rancheria) to
determine whether they have concerns regarding possible cultural resources at the site.
We will conduct that consultation.

Bid Proposal - PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Docume ntation
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G.

Geology/Soils

This section will discuss project impacts to geology and soils. We will incorporate the
data, conclusions, and mitigation measures developed by Miller Pacific'

H.

Global Glimate Change

This section will discuss project impacts to the global climate. We will assess project
emissions of greenhouse gases per the significance criteria recently adopted by the
BAAQMD. lt is expected that the impact will be below the significance threshold and
that mitigation will not be required.

l.

Hazards and Hazardous Materials

This section will discuss project impacts from hazards and hazardous materials, We will
describe how project implementation would entail the use of hazardous materials
common to construction projects, such as gasoline and perhaps chemicals used for
coating the tank. Use of such materials would not have a significant impact given
standard mitigations.
We will ensure that any new landscape screening that might be recommended does not
result in wildfire hazard for the adjacent home.

J.

HydrologyMater QualitY

This section will discuss project impacts to hydrology and water quality. We will do the
following work:

.

Describe the current site runoff pattern and receiving waterways, Assess the erosion
and flooding potential of the overflow line.

.

Discuss the potential increased runoff from the site and its possible effect on flooding
in the receiving creek.

.

Assess potential water quality impacts resulting from construction (i.e., erosion
impacts) as well as long-term water quality effects.

.

Recommend mitigation measures, as warranted, to reduce runoff and control water
pollution.

Given the small size of the site, hydrologic impacts are expected to be minimal. As
such, we do not propose to have a hydrologist conduct detailed quantitative
assessments of these imPacts.

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Documentation
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K.

Land Use/Planning

This section will discuss land use and planning impacts. We will do the following work

Assess the project for consistency with the Marin Countywide Plan and County
zoning. ln the case of a conflict we would describe how water improvement projects
need not be consistent with zoning.
Assess project consistency with the adopted and the 2016 (not yet accep_ted by the
Coastal'Commission) Marin Loca! Coastal Program which includes specific policies
and requirements for the Paradise Ranch Estates area'
Discuss surrounding land uses and whether the project would substantially affect
those uses.
Summarize any neighborhood concerns expressed in writing or at meetings with the
lnverness Ridge Association.

L.

Mineral Resources

This section will discuss project impacts to mineral resources. We will discuss how there
are no known mineral resources in the project area.

M.

Noise

This section will discuss project noise impacts. We will discuss how project construction
would generate short-term noise. NMWD will provide us with a list of equipment to be
used fór construction, the length of time this equipment would be in use, and a
construction schedule for the pioject, We will discuss potential noise impacts on the
nearest residences (particularly the adjacent home) given typical noise generated by the
proposed equipment.

N.

Population/Housing

This section will discuss project impacts to population and housing. The project would
not displace housing or people. lt is our understanding that the project would meet an
existing storage defìciency and not be growth inducing. We will confirm this with the
Districtl We will also confer with County of Marin CDA staff to determine whether this
additional storage might induce unforeseen new development in the service area,

O.

Public Services

This section will discuss project impacts to public services. We will describe how the
project would not affect any public service providers other than fire protection. Describe
the beneficial impact as regards fire protection.

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Do cumentation
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P.

Recreation

This section will discuss project impacts to recreation. As the project is adjacent to a
Point Reyes National Seashore trail (lnverness Ridge Trail), we will confer with the
Seashore regarding any concerns and address those concerns in the report, Any other
potential impacts to local recreation will also be discussed.

O.

TranspoÉation/Traffic

This section will discuss project impacts to transportation and traffic. NMWD will provide
LCA with a construction schedule and an estimate of the number of trips required per
phase for workers, supplies, and equipment. We will discuss the impacts of this traffic
on the local street system. Access to the site is a major constraint given the slope and
narrowness of the road. We will assess the potential traffic safety impacts of the project.
It is expected that a traffic management plan will be developed that may include limits on
the number of vehicles accessing the site; limits on hours of access; signage; escorts for
large vehicles; and/or other measures. We will make contact with the PRE Road
Advisory Board and the lnverness Ridge Association to gather concerns and
recommendations regarding traffic impacts on Drakes View Road.

R.

Utilities/Service Systems

This section will discuss project impacts to utilities and service systems. The project
would improve the water system in the area. This beneficial impact would be described.
No other utilities or service systems would be affected with the possible exception of the
need for on-site drainage controls.

S.

Mandatory Findings of Significance

We will provide summary discussions to determine whether the project would potentially
degrade the environment or have adverse effects on humans. lt is expected that the
impacts to the natural environment and humans would either be less than significant or
less than significant given recommended mitigation measures.

We will assess potential cumulative impacts. This will include a description of other
projects proposed in the area (as provided by the County)'

4.O

PREP RATION OF DRAFT MITIG ATED NEGATIVE DECLA RATION
REOUIREMENTS
AND OTHER CE

This proposal assumes that a Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) will be prepared for
the project. ln the unlikely event that the lnitial Study concludes that preparation of an
EIR is warranted, this proposal will need to be amended to reflect the additional time and
expense for preparing an ElR. The subsections below outline what work will be done to
prepare a MND and to complete other CEQA-required tasks'

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A C EQA Documentation
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A.

Prepare Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration

Based on the lnitial Study, LCA will prepare a Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration. The
Mitigated Negative Declaration will include all elements required by CEQA.

B.

Mitigation Monitoring Program

LCA will prepare a Mitigation Monitoring Program for the project that will include tasks,
timelines and responsible parties. The Mitigated Negative Declaration will include all
elements required by CEQA.

C.

Response to Gomments

We will prepare written responses to comments received during the pubic review period
to the degree that those comments are relevant to the Mitigated Negative Declaration.

D.

Public Hearings

We will attend two public hearings on the Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration before the
NMWD Board. We will respond orally to comments or questions asked at those
hearings.

E.

Prepare Final Negative Declaration

We will revise the Draft lnitial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration to respond to
comments received during the review period,

F.

Prepare CEQA Notices

LCA will prepare the following documents

The Notice of Availability and lntent (NOl) to Adopt a Negative Mitigated Negative
Declaration.
a

The memo that will accompany the NOl. LCA will also provide NMWD with a list of
agencies to whom the NOI should be sent.
The Notice of Completion.

The Notice of Determination (NOD) to be used once the Negative Declaration and
the project are approved.

G.

Marin County Coastal Permit Planning

LCA will attend a Planning Consultation with Marin County Community Development
Agency (CDA) staff during the initial phase of the lnitial Study preparation to ensure that
all issues that CDA wants addressed are included in the lnitial Study,
Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Documentation
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LCA will complete CDA's Planning Permit Application and the Environmental Review
Submission.

We will confer with CDA staff to ensure application completeness and to answer
questions. We will attend one additional meeting with CDA staff.

SCHEDULE AND PRODU
Once we are sent

a signed contract and are

provided the project description the

following schedule will apply:
Submittal of 5 copies of Draft
lnitial Study and MND

Within 6 weeks

2

Submittal of one (1) camera-ready copy of
the lnitial Study and MND

Within 2 weeks of receipt of
all NMWD comments on #1

J

Completion of NOI

Within 1 week of #2

4

Submittal of one (1) camera-ready copy of
Final MND and Mitigation Monitoring

Within 3 weeks of the close
of the public review period

Program

5

6.0

ß

Submittal of Planning Permit Application
and the Environmental Review Submission

Within 1 week of Board
adoption of the MND

STAFF

The following LCA staff will work on this

project. Resumes will be provided on request.

Staff Member

Resnonsibilitv

Leonard Charles, Ph.D
Lynn Milliman
Jacoba Charles

Project Manager
Environmental Analyst
Biologist and Environmental Analyst

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Documentation
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E

UOTE

Already reimbursed $2,7 40

Preparation of lnitial Study
Meetings (9@2 hrs/meeting)with NMWD Staff, Consultants,
and Public Representatives
CEQA Scoping Meeting
Fieldwork, Analysis, and Report Writing
Graphics
Word Processing
Direct Expenses and TravelTime
Subtotal

$ 2,BBo
600
8,700
400
800

2,130
$15,510

Preparation of Draft MND
300
300

Draft MND
Mitigation Monitoring Program
Notices
Public Hearings (2)
Response to Comments
Final MND

300

1,200
2,000
200
$4,300

Subtotal
Preparation of County Permit Applications
Attend Planning Consultation
Prepare Applications and Consultations with CDA
Meeting with CDA Staff
Subtotal

400
$1,550

Project Management and Administration

$2,100

Total for Base Scope of Work
Leonard Charles
Lynn Milliman
Jacoba Charles
Clerical

400

750

$23,460

$1 60
$

140

$ao
$60

This is a not-to-exceed price quote. We will bill the District for the time expended not to
exceed the price listed above. As we have previously been reimbursed $2,740, the total
additional reimbursement would be $20,720 if the contract amendment is approved.
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Notes to Price Quote
1

The scope of work for the base price is described in this proposal. lf NMWD
wishes additional studies, these can be arranged.

2

lf the project description changes to the degree that analyses must be redone or
written parts of the report must be revised after NMWD has provided us the
project description and authorized us to stprt work, then NMWD will agree to
compensate us for the additional time required to redo analyses or rewrite
portions of the report.

3

lf archaeological field investigations are required, Tom Origer & Associates can
conduct this work as an amendment to this proposal. lt is estimated that the
additional cost would likely be about $750.

4

lf the lnitial Study indicates that an EIR must be prepared, we will negotiate with
NMWD regarding the scope of that EIR and its cost. An EIR would be prepared
as a revision to this proposal,

5

lf a Biological Site Assessment is required by the County, it will be prepared by
Garcia & Associates as an amendment to the contract.

6

We will be notified if for any reason NMWD wishes us to stop work. We will be
reimbursed for all work completed at the time of that notification within 30 days of
our billing NMWD.

7

The Price Quote includes attendance of Leonard Charles at one scoping meeting
and two public hearings. Leonard Charles will attend additional public hearings
at a cost of $600 per hearing.

Printing services can be provided lf the District wishes, the cost will be an
additional $15 per copy for the lnitial Study/MND.

9.

The District is responsible for all costs of mailing documents

10

The quoted cost for preparing written responses to comments is based on
expending up to 10 hours responding to comments. lf extensive comments are
received that require expenditure of more than 10 hours to respond to, then we
will notify the District. Additional response time would be approved as an
amendment to this contract.

11

ln addition to the amendments described above LCA will not be

responsible,

under the basic Price Quote, for any of the following tasks:
A.
B.

c.
D.

Color mapping
Geologic subsurface explorations or geologic analysis by a professional
geologist, geological engineer, or engineering geologist
Field sampling for air or water quality
Quantitative air quality analysis

Bid Proposal- PRE Tanks 4A CEQA Documentation
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E.
F.

G
H.
L

J.
K.
L.
M

12

Noise analysis by an acoustic engineer
Quantitative hydrologic analysis;
Use of planimetry techniques, photo montage, or artistic renderings in the
visual analysis
Archaeological explorations
Level 1 or higher investigations for toxic materials
Engineering design of hydraulics or project drainage facilities
Analysis by a registered traffic engineer
Measurements or analysis by a noise engineer
Quantitative computation and analysis of pollutants and greenhouse gas
emissions

We will bill the District on a monthly basis. Payment is due within 30 days of
billing.
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ITEM #10

MEMORANDUM

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Robert Clark, Operations / Maintenance Superintendent

June 2,2017

Itur'

Subject: Disposal of Surplus Equipment
X:\MAINT SUP\2017\BOD\BOD Memo Vehiclo Auction 617 doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Approve Disposal of Surplus Equipment

FINANGIAL

IMPACT:

$8,000 income (estimated)

As part of the adopted FY 2016117 Equipment Budget, staff identified the need to replace two
half-ton pickup trucks and purchase a new track loader with trailer. At midyear staff identified the need
to advance the replacement of the 1 ton service vehilce # 507 and defer one of the half-ton pickups in
a memo to the Board on January 17 ,2017. We have received the new replacement vehicles and staff

plans to send the no* trtplus equipment to auction.
Staff recommends the disposal of the vehicles and equipment shown below, all of which are old
and worn, with maintenance and repair costs that are no longer cost etfective when compared to
replacements.
Staff has researched the current value for the listed surplus equipment and plans to sell them
through 1st Capitol Auction, a bonded resale agent located in Vallejo. This will be the seventh yearwe
have sold equipment through this vendor.
The following equipment is proposed to be sold at auction:
Equip.

Description

No.

Mileage

Est. Auction
Value

59

2005 Ford Ranger pickup

127,821

$2,500

507

2008 Ford F350 4x4 1 ton utility truck

1

10,581

$5,000

2000 Bobcat sweeper attachment

3500+

$500

hrs.

RECOMMENDATION:

Authorize staff to send equipment to auction with 1st Capitol Auction for disposal of the
surplus equipment.

Approved by G
Date

ITEM #11

MEMORANDUM
June 2,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer
lrJ
Carmela Chandrasekera, Associate Engineer /ùeI"

-

Highway 101 Crossing
(Anvil
Auib-9¡9)
Contract
Reject Bid Protest and Award Construction

Subject: Recycled Water Expansion Project Central Service Area

R:\Fõtdsrs by Job No\6OOO jobs\6058\BOD Msmos\6058.50 RWC Hwy '101 Crossing Conlract Award to Anv¡l Bldrs BOD Memo 6-617.doc

RECOMMENDED

ACTION: 1.
2.

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

Reject Ghilotti Construction's bid protest of Anvil Builders
Approve award of the contract to Anvil Builders and
authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement
with Anvil Builders

$746,900 plus $ 37,500 contingency (-5%)

nd

.

The Hwy 101 Crossing project includes installation of approximately 340 ft of 16-inch C-

905/RJ DR-18 Certa-Lok carrier pipe, within a24-inch steel casing under Highway 101 installed
by guided bore method together with all appurtenances thereto and all restorations.

The Board authorized advertisement for bids fpr this project on March 7, 2017, and
included a bid opening date of April 27,2017. The District advertised the project in the Marin lJ
on March 10, 2017, and posted the project on www.ebidboard.com. Five (5) prime contractors
and one (1) sub-contractor attended the mandatory pre-bid meeting on March 28,2017. The

bid period was approximately seven (7) weeks and included two addenda. Two bids were
received.

CONTRACTOR
Anvil Builders, San Francisco
Ghilotti Construction Company, Santa Rosa

1

2

BID
$746,900
$791,700

The Engineer's Estimate was $850,000. The bid variance between the Number 1 and
Number 2 bidders was $44,800 (for a variance of 6%).
Bid Evaluation

Anvil Builders (Anvil) of San Francisco, California, submitted the lowest responsive bid of

is

$103,100 (12Yo) below the Engineer's construction cost estimate of
$850,000, A bid evaluation (Attachment 1) was performed by The Covello Group (Covello), the
District's construction manager for the Central Service Area recycled water projects. The

$746,900 which

attached analysis shows that Anvil and Ghilotti Construction Company (GCC) complied with the
bidding requirements.

Recycled Water Central Service Area
Memo

-

Hwy '101 Crossing Project

-

Award Construction Contract BOD

June 2,2017
Page2 of 2

The bids of Anvil and GCC were reviewed for compliance with SRF Disadvantaged
Business Enterprise (DBE) requirements and Davis-Bacon State Revolving Fund requirements.
Both contractors met those requirements.

Ghilotti Constructio

The second low bidder, GCC, submitted a bid protest letter on May 4,2017 (included in
Attachment 1), within five (5) business days of the April 27 bid openlng as required by the
Contract Documents. The letter asserted that Anvil's bid was non-responsive on various
grounds, and that GCC was therefore the lowest responsive bidder. GCC's bid protest letter
was sent to the lowest apparent bidder as specified in the Contract Documents.
District legal counsel, Mr. Carl Nelson, was asked to review GCC's bid protest letter and
render an opinion on whether Anvil's bid is non-responsive. Mr. Nelson's letter (Attachment 1)
concludes that Anvil's bid is responsive and recommends rejecting GCC's protest in its entirety.
Proiect Financing

The project receives Water SMART grant funds via Bureau of Reclamation awards and
grant/loan funds from the State SRF program as summarized with the Board at the March 7,

2017 meeting when the Board approved bid advertisement of the Highway 101 Crossing
Pipeline project.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Board:

1. Reject Ghilotti Construction's bid protest of Anvil Builders.
2. Approve award of the contract to Anvil Builders and authorize the General Manager
to execute an agreement with Anvil Builders.
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May I5,20I7

Mr. Rocky Vogler
Chief Engineer

North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA 94948
Bid Review

Subject:
Project:
Project No

Recycled Water Expansion

5 6058.60

-

Central Service Area

- Highway

L01- Crossing

Dear Mr. Vogler:
Sealed bids for the Project were received and opened on Thursday, April 27,2OI7, at 3:00pm.
Two (2) bids were received. One bid was received from Anvil Builders, lnc. (Anvil) in the amount
of S746,900.00, The second bid was received from Ghilotti Construction, lnc. (Ghilotti) in the
amount of S791-,700.00. The lowest bid was Sl-03,L00.00 below the Engineer's Estimate (EE) of
S85o,ooo.
A Bid Protest was submitted by Ghilotti based on the assertion Anvil submitted a non-responsive
bid. The formal Bid Protest letter along with Anvil's response letter are attached.

with bidding requirements. The bid of the
apparent low bidder, Anvil, has been reviewed in detail. The second low bid from Ghilotti has
also been reviewed; the Ghilotti bid review also relied on our previous efforts from the Recycled
Water Expansion - Central Service Area - West Project, for which Ghilotti was the ldw bidder.

The two bids were reviewed for general conformance

Number of Bids Subm itted: The number of bids submitted is considered adequate, especially
considering the current activity in the underground pipeline industry. As examples, recent
projects bid by the County of Marin, Ross Valley Sanita ry District a nd the City of Sausa lito received
only one (1) bid.
(11-) bid items; all of which
As an example, Bid ltem
variations:
items
had
noticeable
were lump sum. Several lump sum bid
2, Trenching, sheeting, shoring, efc,; Anvil, as the low bidder included a lump sum amount of
590,000.00 as compared to Ghilotti's bid of 54,000.00. The combination of Bid ltems 2,4,5,6,7
and B represent most of the general contractors' respective direct bid costs for the excavation
and specialty guided bore, which totaled 5700,000 for Anvil and S751,000 for Ghilotti. This
variance is considered within the normal range of variances in the construction industry.

Prices

for Base Bid ltemsl The base bíd schedule consisted of eleven

Bid Forms: As verified by District staff and presented in the attached spreadsheet. Anvil and
20L6.012-04.

0 1- CM

-Ow n -00 1

ATTACHMENT

1

Moy 1"5,20L7
Centrol Service Area

-

Highway 101 Crossing Proiect

-

Bid Review

Ghilotti submitted all required bid forms at the time of bid'
On their TOTAL BASE BID amount written in words, page 00300-2, Anvil omitted a hyphen
between the words "forty" and "Six," and omitted the word "thousand" between the Words "SiX"
and "nine." This is construed as an inadvertent grammatlcal omission and would not constitute
grounds for rejection of the bid as unresponsive.
ntation: As verified by District staff, both Anvil and Ghilotti provided the required
SRF Docu
EPA DBE Subcontractor Utilization Forms and Good Faith Documentation No exceptions were
noted for Anvil. Ghilotti will need to submit proof of DBE certification for CMC Traffic Control, if
awarded.

nce: Five (5) project references for the listed subcontractor, Pacific Boring, were
Bidder
submitted. One reference project included Ghilotti Construction Company, lnc. as the owne r's
representative. Due to the ongoing bid protest by Ghilotti, this reference was not contacted.
Pacific Boring is a known and respected trenchless Contractor in the industry. Their reference
projects appear to substantiate that they have the necessary experience and qualifications to
perform the Work. The Covello Group (Covello) attempted to contact four out of the five listed

representatives. Of the four (4) contacts attempted, two provided above average ratings for
Pacific Boring, and the remaining two (2) were no longer employed with the listed company, with
no forwarding information provided.
Following the bid, Anvil was contacted to provide project references for self-performed work.
Ten (1-0) project references were listed. All reference projects were completed within the last ten
(10) years. There were five (5) reference project with a cumulative construction value of over
55,000,000 which exceeds the requirement of S1",000,000 in construction volume in Certification
of Bidder's Experience OO42O, paragraph B. Their reference projects appear to demonstrate that
they have the necessary experience and qualifications to perform the Work, No unfavorable or
concerning references were obtained when owners were contacted for background on the
company.
Anvil's California contractors'license: 952883 Class A, B, ASB, and C6l-/D63, is active and in good
standing. Anvil's Public Works Contractor Registration Number 1000003867, is current.

Anvil provided their past three (3) years (2LO4,201-5 and 2OtG) Experience Modification Rate
(EMR), Lost Time lncident Rate (LTIR) and Recordable lncident Rate (RlR) to demonstrate their
Safety Qualifications. Their three (3) year average EMR is 0.8L, which is less than the 1.00
maximum specified by the Contract, Thus, Anvil meets the minimum safety requirements for the
Project.

Ghilotti submitted three (3) project references, all completed within the last ten (10) years with
cumulative construction value of over S35,000,000, which exceeds the requirement of
SL,OO0,00O in construction volume in Certification of Bidder's Experience 00420, paragraph B,
Ghilotti submitted reference projects which appear to substantiate that they have the necessary
experience and qualifications to perform the Work.
GC's contractor's license,6445L5, is active and in good standing. GC's Public Works Contractor
Registration, Number 1-000003044, is current.
2
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Moy 15,2017
Central Service Area

-

Highway 101 Crossing Proiect

* Bid Review

ln regards to Financial Qualifications, which are required to be submitted within five (5) days of
the b-id opening, Anvil and Ghilotti provided the required financial information, the majority of
which is considered confidential. ln summary, Anvil provided documentation to demonstrate
their line of credit and also included a letter from their surety'

The Financial Qualifications, Section 00420 D. C., also required the contractors to provide
information related to claims filed against the bidder and claims filed by the bidder within the
last five (5) years. Anvil noted on the bid form that the requested claim information is not
applicable at this point in time. The District could consider asking its Legal Counsel to review claim
related databases to which they may have access, to verify Anvil's claims history over the past
five (5) years.
Subcontractors: Both bidders identified subcontractors that they will use to perform work valued
at r"ore thàn one-half of one percent (O.5o/o), as required by the Public Contract Code. Anvil listed
one (1-) subcontractor, Pacific Boring which has a current and active contractor license'

Ghilotti listed three (3) subcontractors; each has a current and active contractor license. Allthree
(3) listed subcontractors are currently registered with the Department of lndustrial Relations as
Public Works Contractors. Ghilotti will need to submit proof of DBE certification for CMC Traffic
Control, if awarded.
The bid protest submitted by Ghilotti via letter dated May 4, 201,7 asserts that Anvil has violated
subcontractor listing laws. Our understanding of the California Public Contract Code is that any
subcontractor performing work in excess of % of 1- percent or S1"0,000, whichever is greater must
be listed on the Proposed Subcontractor form. A bidder must self-perform any work that is not

listed on 00430 - PROPOSED SUBCONRATCORS. Following a telephone conversation with a
representative from Anvil, they intend to self-perform all work except the specialty guided boring
work by their listed subcontractor, Pacific Boring. Therefore, upon review and analysis of the bid
protest by the District's Legal Council, Covello recommends that the bid protest be rejected.
Material

uonl iers: Anvil listed North American Pipe Corporation for the 1-6-inch diameter

C-

905/RJ DR-18 Certa-Lok pipe, Millman Steel for the 24-lnch steel casing pipe and Akkerman for
the guided boring machine equipment.

Ghilotti listed Pace Supply for the 1-6-inch diameter C-905/RJ DR-1B Certa-Lok pipe, as well
Pacific Boring for the 24-lnch steel casing pipe and the guided boring machine equipment.

as

Conclusion: Based on our review, Anvil is a responsible bidder and has submitted a responsive
bid. Accordingly, it is recommended that the District award the bid and Contract to Anvi lBuilders.
Sincerely,
Covello

an, PE
ion Manager
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To:
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North Marin Water District
Attn: Rocky Vogler
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, C^ 94945

Re

Bid Protest
Recycled Water Central Service Alea
Bid Date: April27,2017

- Hwy 101 Crossing Project

Dear Mr, Vogler,
On Thursday, April 27,2017 , Ghilotli Construction Company, Inc. (Ghilotti) bid the
above referenced project and at the time of the bid opening was the apparent 2'o low
bidder with Anvil Builders, Inc. (Anvil) being the apparent low bidder. This letter serves
as a protest of the bid submitted by Anvil and Ghilotti hereby requests that the District
deem its bid noruesponsive.
The District mlrst reject Anvil's bid as nonresponsive because it did not compiy with the
subcontractor listins laws.
Shaft llxcavation and Support, specification section 1,01(D) states
"Acceptable shaft types include driven interlocking sheet piles or grouted corrugated
rnetal pipe casing constructed by large diameter auger drilling," This section goes on to
Per Section 2260

-

state "Slide-rail shafts,.,shall not be allowed,"
Per Section 430 - Proposecl Subcontractors, California Public Contracting Code Section
4100 requires the listìng of any subcontractor perforrning work in excess t/z of I percent
or $10,000, whichever is greater on the Proposed Subcontractor form,

Anvil did not comply with this requirement, Anvil did not list any subcontractor to
perfolm either the driven interlocking sheet pile or the large diameter auger driller on
their Proposed Subcontractors form, One or the other of these tasks is required to perform
the installation of tl-re shaf1,

-

Engineering Contractor

-

246 GHILOTTIAVENUE . SANTA ROSA, CA9s407 ,707-585-1221 . FÞ'X':707"585-0129

www.ghllottl.com
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE'/644516

Section 430 also states, "Failure to comply with these requirements
non-lesponse.

..

will rendel the bid

"

Based on this informati<ln, Ghilotti Construction Company, Inc, hereby protests an award

of this contract to Anvil. The District should reject Anvil's bid as nonresponsive,
Thank you for considering this matter

tt,

€"1é"ve-\

Smith
Estimating Manager

NORTH ffiARIN
WATHR DI$TRICT

999 Rush Creek Ploce

May 5,2017

P.O. Box l4ó
Novolo, CA 94948-0146
PHONE

415.897.4133
EMAII
info@nmwd.com

wxB

Attention: Thomas Smith
Ghilotti Construction Co,
246 GhilottiAve
Santa Rosa, CA 95407

www.nmwd.com

Re

Recycled Water Expansion to Central Service Area
Bid Protest
NMWD File 5 6058,60

-

Hwy 101 Crossing

-

Dear Mr. Smith

The purpose of this letter is to formally acknowledge receipt of a bid protest
submitted on May 4, 2017 by Ghilotti Construction Company. Per the Contract
Documents (Specification 00100, Part 13) the District will iñvestigate the issues
raised by the bid protest and provide a written decision which will be determined by
the District Board of Directors.

lf you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at 415761 -8945.

Sincerely,

E"
Rocky Vogler
Chief Engineer

Enclosure:

cc:

Bid Protest letter from Ghilotti Construction Co. dated l,liay 4,2017

Attn: Hien Tran, President and CEO w/encl
Anvil Builders
1475 Donner St,, 2nd Fr
San Francisco, CA 94124

RV:edm
R:\Folders by Job No\6000 Jobs\6058\WESI OF 101 llw\lHlghway 101 Xlng\Bld Phase\6058,60 ltr lo
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}l4ay 30,2017

Rocky Vogler
Chief Engineer
North Marin \üater District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, Calif'ornia 94948

Re:

Recycled lVater Central
Hwy 101 Crossíng Project
Rcsponsivcness of Apparent Low Bid

-

Dear Mr. Vogler:

You asked that I advise the North Marin Water District ("NMWD") of our opinion as to whether
the apparent low bid submitted by Anvil Builders, Inc. (Anvil). is non-responsive as alleged by
the bid protest letter dated ,ll4:ay 4,2017, which was timely submitted by the apparent second low
bidder, Ghilotti Construction, Inc. (Ghilotti). For the reasons that follow, it is our opinion that
the bid submitted by Anvil was nol non-responsive, and accordingly that the contract may
properly be awarded to Anvil, based on it having submitted the lowest responsive bid.
The express basis of Ghilotti's protest was that "Anvil's bid [w]as nonresponsive because it did
not comply with the subcontractor listing laws" by failing to "list any subcontractor to perform
either the driven interlocking sheet pile or the large diameter auger driller," This is not a
sufficient basis for a protest, for the Subcontracting Fair Practices Act expressly states (in Public
Contract Code section 4106) that by failing to list a subcontractor, "the prime contractor agrees
that he or she is fully qualified to perfbrm that portion himself or herself, and that the plime
contractor shall perform that portion himself or herself."

It is settled law that "A bid is responsive if it promiscs to do what the bidding instructions
demand." (Taylor Bus Service, Inc. v. San Diego Bd. of Educcrtion (7987) 195 Cal.App.3d 1331,
1341-1342; see MCM Const., Inc. v. City & County oJ'Søn Francisco (1998) 66 Cal.App.4th359,
368.) Nothing in the fäce of Anvil's bid suggests that Anvil will not do what the bidding
instructions demand.
You advised that Ghilotti has assefted orally that it does not believe that Anvil is competent to do
the work called for by Section 2260 of the specifications for the project. This equates to an
assertion that Anvil is not a responsible bidder, for "la] bidder is responsible if it can perform the
contract as promised." (Tayktr Bus ,\ervice, lnc., supra; MCM Const., Inc., supra.) Unlike a
challenge to the responsiveness of a bid, which can be determined fiom the face of the bid, "[a]
determination that a bidder is responsible is a complex matter depenclent, often, on inf-ormation
received outside the bidding process and requiring, in many cases, an application of subtle

judgment." (Taylor Bus Service, Inc.,supru; MCMConst., Inc.,supra.) Itismyunderstanding
that, in response to your request, Anvil has provided infbrmation about prior projects in which it
installed "driven interlocking sheetpiles or grouted corrugated metal pipe casing constructed by
large diameter auger clrilling" as specihed in Paragraph02260-1.01.D, and that you have
satisfied yourself as to Anvil's experience re garding such work. This is sr.rfficient to support a

BoLD, PousNrR, MRooow,
May 30, 2016
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discretionary determination that Anvil is a responsible bidder with respect to the work specifìed
in Section 02260.
As pointed out in the May 15,2017 letter from J. f). Brosnan of The Covello Group, Inc., there
was an irregularity in the fìlling out of the Bid Schedule, in that the word "Thousand" was
omittecl in the written version of the Total Based Bid. 'fhis irregularity does not render the bid
nonresponsive because Paragraph 00100-15.0 provides the rules for reconciling discrepancies in
the bict schedule. The first sentence of the second paragraph states that a price quoted in words
will control over the same price quotecl in figures, However, the third sentence provides that the
mathematically correct sum of the bid items will control over an incorrect sum; this means that
$746,900 is the amount or the total base bid.

Neither bid was fully responsive to the request in subparts A, C, and D on page 00420-3 under
the heading "B. COMPANY EXPERIENCE," that the bidders submit "a description of
referenced plojects including owner's name and current contact information, pro.iect
superintendent, and machine operators." However, that inf'ormation was requested to assist the
District in evaluating the bidders' respective expelience. It appears that the information that ì¡/as
submitted was sufficient to enable the proper evaluation of the bidder's experience, for Mr.
Brosnan concluded that the reference projects submitted by each bidder "appear to demonstrate
that they have the neoessary experience and qualifications to perforrn the Work." Moreover,
regarding Anvil, Mr. Brosnan went on to state, "No unfavorable or concerning references were
obtained when owners were contacted for background on the company." This is suffìcient to
support a discretionary determination that Anvil is a responsible bidder with respect to the entire
project.
In conclusion, applicable law, and the facts as they have been explained to us as set fofth above,
fully supports the award of the contract to Anvil as a responsible biclder who submitted the
lowest responsivc bid.

Yours very truly,

0,,,&f a nÅôr*
Carl P. A. Nelson

Terrie Kehoe
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

August, Barbara@Waterboards < Barbara.August@waterboards.ca.gov>
Monday, May 08, 2017 9:32 AM
Drew Mclntyre
Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela
Chandrasekera; Rocky Vogler
RE: NMWD RW Central Expansion Highway 101 Crossing (SRF Project C-06-8086-110)DBE GFE Confirmation

Drew,
They are both DBE compliant

Ghilotti will, however, need to produce proof of DBE certification for CMC Traffic Control
Thanks,
Ba

rba ra

From : Drew Mclntyre lma ilto :dmcintyre@ nmwd.coml
Sent: Friday, May 05,2017 3:07 PM
To: August, Barbara@Waterboards
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Matin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera; Rocky Vogler
Subject: RE: NMWD RW Central Expansion Highway 101 Crossing (SRF Project C-06-8086-110)- DBE GFE Confirmation
Hi Barbara,

We have two bidders on the above project (last of four bid pacl<ages for 8086-110), Anvil and Ghilotti
Construction. Attached are the bids from each contractor and their submitted GFE's.
Please review and confirm they are both GFE compliant.
Thanl<s

Drew

From: August, Barbara@Waterboards Imailto:Barbara.August@waterboards.ca.qov]
Sent: Monday, March 27,2077 B:44 AM
To: Drew Mclntyre
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera; Rocky Vogler
Subject: RE: NMWD RW Central Expansion Norman Tank Rehabilitation (SRF Project C-06-8086-110)- DBE GFE
Confirmation
Hi Drew,

l've reviewed both bids, and it looks lil<e Piazza Construction is "more" DBE compliant than Spiess Construction. With
Spiess, ldon'tseeevidenceofthemhavingdonetheoutreachorpostingontheMBDAwebsite. Unless,theydidthe
outreach and posting and decided not to hire a DBE, but I would need to see the outreach and evidence of posting on
MBDA.

1

Any questions, let me know
Thanl<s,
Ba rba

ra

From : Drew McI ntyre fmailto dmci ntyre@nmwd.com]
Sent: Thursday, March 23, 2017 5:02PM
To: August, Barbara@Waterboards
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera; Rocky Vogler
Subject: NMWD RW Central Expansion Norman Tank Rehabilitation (SRF Project C-06-8086-110)- DBE GFE Confirmation
:

Hello Barbara,
This is for the third (called Norman Tank Rehabilitation Project) of what we expect will be four separate bid packages for
Central Expansion Project. We are attaching the bids from the only two bidders for the Project. Can you confirm they

are both

GFE

compliant?

Thanl<s,

Drew

From: Drew Mclntyre
Sent: Monday, August 0t,2016 2:01 PM
To;'August, Barbara@Waterboards'
Cc: Dave Jackson; 'Taylor, Martin@Waterboards'; 'Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards'; Carmela Chandrasekera
Subject: RE: RWC West Plans_Specs - DBE GFE Confirmation
Hello Barbara,
This is for the second (called West Project) of what we expect will be four separate bid packages for Central Expansion
Project. We are attaching the bids from the three lowest bidders for the West Project. Can you confirm they are all GFE

compliant?
Tha n ks,

Drew

From: Drew Mclntyre
Sent: Tuesday, July 72,2016 10:09 AM
To:'August, Barbara@Waterboards'
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera
Subject: RE: RWC East Plans_Specs - DBE GFE Confirmation
Hello Barbara,
We are attaching the bids from the three lowest bidders for the above project. Can you confirm they are allGFE
complia nt?
Thanl<s,

Drew
2

From: August, Barbara@Waterboards fmailto:Barbara.August@waterboards.ca.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, May 18, 20L67t47 AM
To¡ Drew Mclntyre
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera
Subject: RE: RWC East Plans_Specs - Review of EPA and DBE requirements
No changes. You submitted

allthe appropriate documentation,

Go forward

From: Drew Mclntyre fmailto:dmcintyre@nmwd.com]
Sent: Tuesday, May 17,2016 11:14 AM
To: August, Barbara@Waterboards
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards; Carmela Chandrasekera
Subject: RWC East Plans_Specs - Review of EPA and DBE requirements
Hello Barbara,
We received the attached notice from EPA. Does the attached notice require any changes to the Contract Documents
you reviewed for EPA and DBE compliance?
Tha

n l<s

Drew

From: August, Barbara@Waterboards Imailto:Barbara.August@waterboards.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, May 10, 2016 B:31 AM
To: Drew Mclntyre; Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards
Ccr Dave Jackson; Taylor, Martin@Waterboards

Subject:

RE: RWC East Plans_Specs

Good Morning
l've completed my review of the document
I have no issues. All EPA and DBE language and requirements are in order
Thanl< you

Barbara

From : Drew Mclntyre lmailto dmci ntyre@nmwd,coml
Sent: Friday, May 06, 2016 5:11 PM
To: Kals, Sandeep@Waterboards
Cc: Dave Jackson; Taylor, Maftin@Waterboards; August, Barbara@Waterboards
Subject: FW: RWC East Plans_Specs
:

Sunny,

WeadvertisedtheRWCentral EastProjecttoday. Pleaseprovideonefinal reviewoftheDBE,EPA,etcrequirementsto
mal<esureall isinorder. BothBarbaraandMartinhavereviewedearlierversionssoweshouldbegoodbutwanttoget
onefinalapprovalofthecompletesetofContractDocuments. SeetheinstructionsbelowforaccesstoourFTPsite.
3

Thanl<s

Drew

From: Eileen Mulliner
Sent: Friday, May 06, 2016 3:07
To: Drew Mcintyre
Subject: RWC East Plans-SPecs

PM

The plans and specs are on the ftp site
go to ftþ://ftþ. n mwd.com

1".

2.
3.
4.
5.

Log in username: vendornmwd
Login password: HandoffOg (case sensitive)

Under "view" select "Open FTP Site in Windows Explorer"
You may need to log in again
Find the Folder "RW Central\RW Central East Plans-Specs"

Eifeen

cD.

lM-uffiner

Engineering Secretary
North Marin Water District
41 5-761-8913

emulliner(ônmwd.com
You are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream.
C.S. Lewls
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ITEM #12
MEMORANDUM

June 2,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager

Subj:

Marin LAFCo Draft 2017 Sphere of lnfluence Update for North Marin Water District
t:\gm\lafco\SOl Updatê 6-217 memo.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Approve Comment Letter to Marin LAFCo's Draft Sphere of
lnfluence Update for North Marin Water District.

FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None at this time

LAFCo's responsibilities are to "designate the territory LAFCo independently believes
represents the appropriate and probable future service area and jurisdictional boundary..." of

NMWD. As of January 1,2008, LAFCo must review and update as needed NMWD's SOI every
five years. The draft 2017 SOI Update prepared by LAFCo (dated June 2017) is provided in
Attachment 1 and follows on the heels of the Countywide Water Service Study finalized by
LAFCo in January 2016. The 2017 dratt report proposing three Sphere of lnfluence (SOl)
expansions

to NMWD's existing service areas. The three areas are shown in the maps

provided in Attachment 2 and listed as follows:

Area Location

Category Type

State Route 1 just north of Category
Point Reyes Station Service

A-1

LAFCo Action
lmmediate

Territory

Old Dillon Beach community Category B-1

Potential action in 5 years

adiacent to Oceana Marin
Hwy 101 corridor between
Novato and Petaluma

Potential action in 5 years

Category B-2

The attached draft comment letter (Attachment 3) is being provided for Board input. ln
addition to some miscellaneous comments and clarifications, the draft letter also provides
specific comments on the designated "Category A" and "Category B" SOI expansions. lt should

be noted that the LAFCo report reaffirms that non-jurisdictional lands included in an expanded
SOI does not provide any guarantees that the territory will be annexed or provided outside
service agreement,
Catesorv A-1

- Eight Parcels North of West Marin Service Area along Ste Rte

1

Of immediate LAFCo interest is the "Category A" area north of NMWD's West Marin service
territory along State Route 1 where the District provides water to eight (8) parcels under a
February 13, 1990 letter agreement (see Attachment

4). Since 1990, the District has obtained

Outside Water Service Agreements with many of these parcel owners but not

all. Staff draft

comments perlain primarily to the issue that all existing facilities in the proposed SOI expansion

are private and the eight outside service area customers would have to bear the full costs of
constructing new water facilities in accordance with District standards prior

to any

territory

annexation.

The remaining "Category B" areas are not scheduled for any immediate action but
LAFCo is putting the District on notice that more discussions are anticipated in the not too
distant future in advance of the planned 2022 SOI Update.

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Board provide comments and authorize sending the attached letter (Attachment 3) to
Marin LAFCo regarding the draft Sphere of lnfluence Update

ffi

re
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE UPDATE
NORTH MARIN UTATER DISTRICT

I

Government Code Section 56425

Draft Repott I June 2Ot7

ProJect Manager
Keene Simonds
Executive Officer
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
1.O LOCAL AGTNCY FORIIIATION COMMISSIONS

A. Authority and ObJectives
Local Agency Formation Commissions (LAFCOs) were

established

in 1963 and are political subdivisions of

the State of California responsible for providing
regional growth management services in all 58
counties. LAFCOs' authority is currently codified

(iuìtlc ¡o tlt¡

Conrrse-KNox-Hnnrzennc
l,ocnr GownN¡ueNr
RsoncnN¡zATro¡¡

Acr oF 2ooo

under the Cortese- Knox- He ftzber g Local Government
Reorganization Act of 2000 ("CKH") with principal
oversight provided by the Assembly Committee on
Local Government.r LAFCOs'are comprised of locally
elected and appointed officials with regulatory and

by the Legislature to
coordinate and oversee the establishment,
expansion, and otgartization of cities, towns, and

planning po\¡/ers delegated

1"q",.'i i'1
As*oblyComirc on l¡ol Gmmmt
Novlmbêr 2016

special districts as well as their municipal service areas. LAFCOs' creation were
engendered by Governor Edmund "Pat" Brown Sr. (1959-1967) to more effectively
address the needs of California's growing and diversifying population with an emphasis
on promoting governmental efficiencies. Towards this end, LAFCOs are commonly
referred to as the Legislature's "watchdog" for local governance issues.2

Guiding LAFCOs' regulatory and planning powers is to fulfill specific purposes and
objectives that collectively construct the Legislature's regional growth management
priorities under Government Code (G.C.) Section 56301. This statutes reads:

I Reference California Government Code Section 56000 et seq.
2 In its ruling on Cítg of Ceres u. Citg of Modesfo the Sth District Court of Appeal referred

to LAFCos as the "watchdogl

of the tægislature tò "guard against the wasteful duplication of services.' (July 1969)

1-llPage
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the commíss¿on are díscourølgíttg urban sprdu'l'
presenñng open spcnce and ptít 1ß ølgtlculturø;l lønds, efJiclentlg proaídlng
goaefnmentøl seflríces, ønd. encouraglng the orderlg fonnntíon ønd
.rAmang

the

putposes

oJF

deaelopment of local agencíes bøsed upon locøl conditíons and círcumst'ø;nces'
One o;f the objects oJ the commíssíon ís to tnøke stttdíes and to obtqln ønd
informøtlon uthlclr wlll contrúbute to the logícal and reøsonqhle

furni^sh

deaelopmettt

ol local

agencles ln eøch courttg and to shape the deaelopment

of

local agencles so ds to adaøntøgeouslg provide for the present ond fuhtre
needs oJ eørch courtt'g and íts communltíes'"

LAFCO decisions are legislative

in nature and therefore are not subject to an outside

appeal process. LAFCOs also have broad powers with respect to conditioning regulatory
land
and planning approvals so long as not establishing any terms that directly control
Lrses, densities,

or subdivision requirements'

B. Regulatory Responsibilities
LAFCOs' principal regulatory responsibility involves
approving or disapproving all jurisdictional changes

involving the establishment, expansion, and
reorganization of cities, towns, and most special

LAFCOs have been resPonsible
since t963 to oversee formation,

expansion, reorganization, and

dissolution actions involvíng
cities, towns, and districts in

districts in California.s More recently LAFCOs have
California with Iimited exceptions.
been tasked with also overseeing the approval process
for cities, towns, and districts to provide ne\M or extended services beyond their
jurisdictional boundaries by contract as well as district actions to activate a new service
or divest an existing service. LAFCOs generally exercise their regulatory authority in
response to applications submitted by the affected agencies, landowners, or registered
voters. Recent amendments to CKH, however, now authotize and encourage LAFCOs
to initiate on their own jurisdictional changes to form, consolidate, and dissolve special
consistent with current and future community needs. The following table

districts

provides a complete list of LAFCOs',regulatory authority as of date.
3

.,special district" to mean any agency of the State
to general law or special act for the
CKH defines
.fo1mgd gl¡rsuant
All specia-l districts in California
boundaries.
limiteà
within
ínnctions
p.opil"t.ry
governmental
or
local performance of
districts; assessment districts;
college
community
districts;
school
are subject to LAFco øitt ttr" following &ceptións:
improvËment districts; community facilities ãistricts; and air pollution control districts.
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¡ City lncorporations / Disincorporations
¡ District Formations / Dissolutions
¡ City and District Consolidations

.

city and District Outside Service Extensions

June 2o17

r
¡
o

¡

City and District Annexations
City and District Detachments
Merge/Establish Subsidiary Districts

District Service Activations / Divestitures

C. Planning Responsibilities
LAFCOs inform their regulatory actions through
two central planning responsibilities: (a) making

sphere of influence ("sphere") determinations and
(b) preparing municipal service reviews' Sphere

determinations have been a core planning
function of LAFCOs since I97I and effectively
serve as the Legislature's version of "urban growth

LAFCOs

are tasked with planning the

location of future urban development and
services through two interrelated
activities: (a) establish and update
spheres and (b) prepare municipal service
reviews to independently evaluate the

availabílity and Petformance of
governmental services relative to need.

boundaries" with regard to cumulatively
delineating the appropriate interface between urban and non-urban uses within each
county. Municipal service reviews, in contrast, are a relatively new planning
responsibility enacted as part of CKH and are intended to inform - among other activities
- sphere determinations. The Legislature mandates all sphere changes as of 2001 be
accompanied by preceding municipal service reviews to help ensure LAFCOs are

effectively aligning governmental services with current and anticipated community
needs. An expanded summary of these two planning responsibilities follows.
Spheres of Influence
LAFCOs establish, amend, and update spheres for all cities, towns, and most special
districts in California to designate the territory LAFCO independently believes

represents the appropriate and probable future service area and jurisdictional
boundary of the affected agency. Importantly, all jurisdictional changes, such as
annexations and detachments, must be consistent with the spheres of the affected
local agencies with limited exceptions.+ Further, an increasingly important role
a

changes do not require consistency with the a-ffected agencies' spheres
Exceptions in which jurisdictional boundar¡r-facilitiJs

or an.re*ations to cities involving city owned lands used for
inciude annexations of State correctional
detachment if sold to a private interest.
automatic
requiring
latter
purposes
with
the
municipal

1-3lPage
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involving sphere determinations relates to their use by regional councils of
governments as planning areas in allocating housing need assignments for counties,

cities, and to\Mns and as part of the seven-year housing element cycle.

As of January 7,

2OOB, LAFCO

must review and

update as needed each local agency's sphere every five
years. In making a sphere determination, LAFCO is

required to prepare written statements addressing
five specifîc planning factors listed under G.C. Section
56425. These mandatory factors range from

Spheres serve as the
Legislature's version of urban
growth boundaries and - among
other items - delineate where
cities, towns, or districts maY

seek future annexation

and

outside service approvals with

LAFCOs. All jurísdictional
evaluating current and future land uses to the
changes must be consistent with
existence of pertinent communities of interest. The
the affected agencies' spheres
with limited exceptions.
intent in preparing the written statements is to orient
LAFCO in addressing the core principles underlying
the sensible development of each local agency
consistent with the anticipated needs of the affected community. The five mandated
planning factors are summarized in the following table.

Present and planned land uses in the affected area, including agricultural and open space.
2.

Present and probable need for public facilitíes and services in the area

3

Present capacity of public facilities and adequacy of public services the agency provides or
authorized to provide.

4.
5

1-4lPage

is

Existence of any social or economic communities of interest in the area if the commission
determines they are relevant to the agency.

lf the city or district provides water, sewer, or fire, the present and probable need for those
services of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within the existing sphere.

lntroduct¡on
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Municipal Service Reviews
Municipal service reviews were a centerpiece
to CKH's enactment in 2OOt and are
comprehensive studies of the availability,
range, and performance of governmental
services provided within a defîned geographic

area. LAFCOs generally prepare municipal
service reviews to explicitly inform

Municipal service reviews serve to fulfill

the Legislature's interests in

LAFCOS

the adequacy and
performance of local governmental

regularly assessing

services in order to inform possible future
actions ranging from sPhere

determinations to reorganizations.

subsequent sphere determinations. LAFCOs also prepare municipal service reviews
irrespective of making any specific sphere determinations in order to obtain and
furnish information to contribute to the overall orderly development of local

communities. Municipal service reviews vary in scope and can focus on a particular
agency or governmental service. LAFCOs may use the information generated from
municipal service reviews to initiate other actions under their authority, such as
forming, consolidating, or dissolving one or more local agencies. All municipal
service reviews - regardless of their intended use - culminate with LAFCos preparing
written statements addressing seven specific service factors listed under G.C'
section 56430. These mandated factors are summarized

be10w.

Growth and population projections for the affected area

or
Location and characteristics of any disadvantaged unincorporated communities within
of
influence.
spheres
contiguous to affected
3.

present and planned capacity

of

public facilities, adequacy

of

public services, and

infrastructure needs or deficiencies

4.

Financial ability of agencies to provide services.

5.

Status and opportunities for shared facilities

6.

Accountability for community service needs, including structure and operational efficiencies

7

Matters relating to effective or efficient service delivery as required by LAFCO policy'

1-5lPage
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I

Direction on Decision-Making
LAFCOs are generally governed by 11-member board

comprising three county supervisors, three city
councilmembers, three independent special district
members, and two representatives of the general
public.s Members are divided between "regulars" and

State law directs all LAFCO
members to independently
discharge their responsibilities for

the good of the region

and

irrespective of the interests of their
local appointing authorities.

"alternates" and must exercise their independent
judgment on behalf of the interests of residents, landowners, and the public as a whole.
LAFCO members are subject to standard disclosure requirements and must file annual
statements of economic interests. LAFCOs have sole authority in administering their
legislative responsibilities and its decisions are not subject to an outside appeal process.
All LAFCOs are independent of local government with the majority employing their own

staff; an increasingly smaller portion of LAFCOs, however, choose to contract with their
local county government for staff support services. Alt LAFCOs must appoint their own
Executive Offîcers to manage agency activities and provide written recommendations on
all regulatory and planning actions before the membership. All LAFCOs must also

appoint their own legal counsel.

E. Prescrlptive Funding
As part of the original negotiations between the State and local agencies in establishing
LAFCOs in 1963 and later updated in 2001, CKH prescribes local agencies fund

LAFCOs'annual operating costs. Counties are generally responsible for funding onethird of LAFCO's annual operating costs with the remainder one-third portions allocated
to the cities and independent special districts. The allocations to cities and special
districts are calculated based on standard formula using tax revenues unless an
alternative formula has been approved by a majority of the local agencies. LAFCOs are
also authorized, to collect applicant fees to offset local agency contributions.

Approximately two-fifths of LAFCOs in California currently operate without special district representation based on
local conditions. A limited number of LAFCOs also have additional seats through special legislation.
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LAFCO

Adopted Pollcies and Pf,ocedures I
Sphere Updates and Municipal Senrice Reviews

The majority of Marin LAFCO's ("Commission") existing policies and procedures \Ã/ere
comprehensively updated in June 2016. These policies and procedures collectively
guide the Commission in implementing LAFCO law in Marin County in a manner

consistent with regional growth management priorities as determined by the
membership. This includes overarching policies and procedures to direct existing and
new urban uses towards city-centers along the State Highway 101 corridor and
maintaining restrictive allowances for the potential development and use therein of
agricultural and open-space lands. The Commission has also established pertinent
policies and procedures specific to preparing sphere updates and municipal service
reviews with several key statements summarized below'
a

The Commission shall adopt a study schedule every five years to calendar sphere

updates and the associated municipal services reviews at noticed public
hearings. The adopted study schedule shall guide and prioritize the studies to
be undertaken by the Commission over the five-year period paired with the ability
to approve amendments as needed and or resources merit.
a

The Commission shall generally defer requests made by applicants for individual
sphere amendments for consideration as part of the next comprehensive update

as determined in the adopted study schedule'
a

a

The commission shall orient the establishment and update of spheres to focus
on community needs over the next 10 years.

The Commission shall consider the plans and objectives contained within the
adopted general plans of the local land use authorities in establishing and
updating spheres.

1-TlPage
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The Commission shall utilize municipal service reviews as the source document
in informing all sphere determinations. The Commission shall only :ulilize

municipal service reviews that are less than five years old in making splrere
determinations unle ss specific circumstances \Ã/arrant otherwise.
a

The Commission shall generally assign three types of sphere designations for
local agencies unless special circumstances \Ã¡arrant otherwise. A larqer sphere
denotes the Commission's expectation the agency will annex certain lands in the
near-future. A smaller sphere denotes an expectation the agency will detach
certain lands in the near-future. A coterminous sphere denotes an expectation
of no changes to the agency in the near future.

a

The Commission shall assign a zero sphere encompassing no territory to signal
the membership's interest and intent to dissolve and or disincorporate the
affected agency.

a

The Commission shall assign a common sphere to include the territory served by
two or more agencies to signal the membership's interest and intent to

consolidate and or merge the affected agencies.

B.

Commission Roster

The Commission's current membership is provided below
Current Members

lIElïil!
Jeffry Blanchfield, Chair
Carla Condon, Vice Chair

Damon Connolly
Jack Baker
Sashi McEntee
Craig K. Murray

Dennis J. Rodoni
Judy Arno Alternate

Alternate
Lew Kious, Alternate
Chris Skelton, Alternate

Matthew
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Public
City
County
Special District
City

District
County
County
City
al District
Public

Erú¡ffifftrn
Commission

Town of Corte Madera
of Marin
Co
North Marin Water
City of MillValley
Sanitary
County of Marin
County of Marin

Las Callinas Vall

City of San Anselmo
Almonte Sanitary
Commission
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C. Contact Information
Marin LAFCO's administrative office is located at 1401 Los Gamos Drive in San Rafael
(Terra Linda). Visitor parking is available. LAFCO is a small governmental agency and
as a result the office is sometimes closed during normal business hours when staff is in
the field. Accordingly, appointments to discuss proposals or other matters are strongly
encouraged and can be scheduled by calling 475-448-5877. Communication by e-mail

is also welcome and general questions or comments should Lre directed
to staf(Omarinlafco.ors. Additional information regarding Marin LAFCO's functions and
activities is also available online by visiting www.marinlafco.org.
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CHAPTER T1[TO
DISCUSSION

2.O OVERVTEW

A. Report ObJective
This report represents Marin LAFCO's scheduled
sphere of influence update for the North Marin Water
District (NMWD). The report has been prepared by

staff and considers whether any changes - additions
and or subtractions - to NMWD's current sphere are

The underlying objective of this report
is to inform the Commission's decision

making

in

independentlY aligning

NMWD's potable water

and

wastewater services with current and
planned community needs in the East
Marin service areas.

and West
consistency with the
provisions of CKH as well as the adopted policies of
the Commission. The report draws on information generated as part of the recently
completed municipal service review on countywide public water service and intended to
inform the Commission's decision-making in independently aligning NMWD's potable

warranted

in terms of

water and wastewater services with current and planned community needs as directed
under State law. This also includes incorporating, as appropriate, information on
adopted land use policies from affected land use authorities that are within and or
adjacent to NMWD's two distinct services areas: East and West Marin.

B. Key Assumptlons and Premises
The report and its analysis is premised on reconciling
current CKH directives and Commission policy
preferences therein with updating NMWD's sphere. Most
notably, this includes incorporating new directives for

The central assumPtion is the
explicit intention the sPhere of

LAFCOs subsequent to the last coordinated review of the
NMWD sphere in the early 1980s that - and among other

State's designation of NMWD's
appropriate service area, and
all future annexations and

items - substantively expand the policy intent and
application of sphere designations. A key and central

shall conform accordinglY.

-

and

through the Commission

- the

influence represent

outside service

extensions

example herein is the expanded definition of a sphere to
demark not just the current and future jurisdictional boundary but also the agency's
2-llPage
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added.) This definition expansion, notably, follows legislative

changes in LAFCOs' responsibilities to now also regulate the ability of cities, towns, and
special districts to enter into contracts to provide municipal services outside their

jurisdictional boundaries. Further, and pertinent to this update, this referenced new
oversight limits LAFCOs' authority to approve these type of service arrangements which in many instances previously worked to circumvent the annexation process - only
to lands within the affected agencies' spheres with limited exceptions. Accordingly, a
central assumption within the update is the explicit intention the sphere represent the
State,s formal designation - and by*.y of the Commission - of NMWD's appropriate
service area, and all annexations and outside service extensions conform unless special
circumstances warrant otherwise. Other pertinent assumptions and premises

underlying the update and its analysis are summatized below.
o

Analyses of potential changes to the NMWD sphere emphasize a lO-year lnorizon
in which resulting boundary changes - annexations or detachments - and

outside service extensions are expected'
a

in the NMWD sphere does not provide any
guarantees the territory will be annexed or provided outside services'

Non jurisdictional lands included

Jurisdictional changes and outside service extensions must be considered on
their own merits with particular attention focused on assessing whether the
timing of the request is appropriate.
a

potential changes identified and evaluated in this update sha1l be vetted with
NMWD and any resulting comments - should there be any - will be incorporated
into the final analysis prior to Commission action'
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AGENCY PROFILT

A. Formation

and Organization

in 1948 with the initial task of assuming potable water services from
the Novato Water Company. Formation proceedings \Ã/ere approved by voters along with
NMWD rü/as formed

supporting tax measures and highlighted by providing funding for NMWD to establish
a new stand-alone surface water supply by damming Novato Creek and creating Stafford
Lake. NMWD's jurisdictional boundary has expanded since its formation and presently
expands nearly 1-00 square miles and marked therein by two distinct service areas. The

main service area - "East Marin" - includes the City of Novato and the adjacent
unincorporated areas of Bel Marin Keys, Black Point, Loma Verde, Green Point, and
Indian Valley. This main service area, notably, also extends into Sonoma County to
include several unincorporated properties south of the City of Petaluma. The second
service ¿¡rea "West Marin" is further divided between the unincorporated
communities of Point Reyes Station/Olema and Dillon Beach.
NMWD is organized as a limited-purpose agency and provides three services: (a) potable
water; (b) non-potable water; and (c) wastewater with the latter limited to the Oceana

Marin Subdivision in Dillon Beach. Governance is provided by a five-person board
whose members are registered voters elected at-large to staggered four-year terms.
NMWD appoints an at-will General Manager to oversee all District activities. The
current General Manager - Drew Mclntyre - ivl/as appointed by the Board in 2Ol7 and
oversees a present budgeted staff of 55 fulttime equivalent employees.

B. Finances
NMWD most recently completed audit report covered the 2015-2016 fiscal year and
showed the District finished the period with an overall net asset or equity sum of #gZ.ø

million. This amount - which represents the difference between total assets and
tiabilities - increased by approximately 57o over the prior fiscal year. The end of year
equity amount includes $5.0 million in unrestricted funds that can be used for any
purposes and translates to a per capita reserve ratio of $*** based on an estimated
resident population of ****"**. Other notable measurements include NMWD finishing
2-3lPage
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the fiscal year \Mith moderately high liquidity with more than double the amount of
current assets compared to current liabilities; similarly the District ended with relatively
low debt with non-current liabilities equaling less than one-third of non:current assets.

C. Boundary Map
North Marin

Pstrlüme

i

D.

I
r

Jurisdíction
Adopted Sphere

tÐ{añrtiñólt¡rt

Service Population and Development

**rk***rtt(.
The Commission estimates the overall resident population within NMWD totals
The portion of NMWD's jurisdictional boundary under private ownership is largely

developed

- though not necessarily to maximum density - with 95o/o of the affected legal

parcels with improved structures. This existing development, notably, includes 24,228
total residential units with four-fifths of the amount lying within the City of Novato.T

Existing residential units within NMWD are divided between the City of Novato at 19,391 and the County at4,B37
based on County Assessor Office's records accessed through MarinMap.
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Sen¡ice Capacities and Demands

NMWD's primary service function involves the retail delivery of potable water within
both its East and West Marin service areas and was the focus of the recentþ completed
municipal service review. Below is a summary of key analysis and conclusions
generated as part of the municipal service review as it relates to the supply and demand
of NMWD's potable water within its two service areas. An abbreviated review of NMWD's

wastewater services specific to Dillion Beach in the West Marin service area is provided
as an appendix and incorporated herein.

Suppty and Demand I East Marin
NMWD's potable water supplies for the East Marin
service area are drawn from a combination of local and
imported sources and collectively provide a maximum
annual availability of 22,554 acre-feet. The primary

Average annual demands

generated over

the

municipal service review's

60 month study Period

within the East Marin service

rea equaled 41% of the
supply is the Russian River and secured through a
maximum available supply.
contract with the Sonoma County Water Agency. A
secondar¡r supply is drawn from Novato Creek, and
secured through appropriative rights and impounded at Stafford Lake. Average
annual demands within the East Marin service area over the municipal service
review's five-year timeframe (2OO9 to 2013) totaled 9,150 acre-feet and represents
4Lo/o of the maximum yield supply.s This ratio changes under projected single-dry
conditions to IOLo/o - or a (1%) deficit.

Supply and Demand I West Marln
NMWD's potable water supplies for the West Marin
service area are entirely drawn locally from Lagunitas

Creek and collectively provide a maximum annual
availability of 654 acre-feet based on appropriated
rights. The primary access point to this local source is
through two groundwater wells that capture underflow

8

Average annual demands
generated over the municiPal
service review's 6o month study

period within the West Marin
service rea equaled 39% of the
maximum available supply.

Active connections in the East Marin service area as of the end of the study period totaled 20,492' Annual water
demands increased by 3.8o/o during the five-year study period with an averâge daily per capita use of 127 gallons.
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and located on land o\¡/ned by the Coast Guard. Average annual demands within
the West Marin service area over the municipal service review's five-year timeframe
(2OO9 to 2013) totaled 257 acre-feet and represents 39oÂ of the maximum yield

supply.s This ratio changes under projected single-dry conditions to 45o/o.

2.2 SPHERE

OF INFLUENCE

A. Establishment
Records show the Commission established the NMWD sphere as part of two separate
actions in the early 1980s. The first action occurred in !k*** and involved the

establishment of a sphere specific to the East Marin service area to be entirely
coterminous with the then-NMWD jurisdictional boundary. The second action
occurred

in

1984 and involved the establishment of a sphere specific to the West Marin

Service area and also to coterminous with the then-NMWD jurisdictional boundary with

a limited number of exceptions. Most notable among the exceptions was involved the
exclusion of jurisdictional lands comprising all of the Marshall area as well as the

portion of lands in the Inverness area overlapping the Inverness Public Utility District.

B. Subsequent Commission Updates
The Commission performed a partial update on the NMWD sphere in 2OO2 as part of a
regional study of the Novato region. The partial update resulted in the Commission

formally affirming the NMWD sphere specific to the East Marin service area to be
coterminous with the jurisdictional boundary. No previous update has been performed
on the West Marin service area.

9

Active connections in the West Marin service area as of the end of the study period totaled 776, Annual water
demands decreased by (3.1%) during the five-year study with an average daily per capita use of 1 18 gallons.
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C. Current Composition
NMWD's sphere presently spans approximately 55,329 acres
or 87 square miles. As noted in the preceding paragraphs,

the NMWD sphere is generally but not
coterminous with the jurisdictional boundary with the
deviations specific to the West Marin service area. These
entirely

The NMWD sPhere

of
influence captures 86% of
the jurisdictional boundarY
with all deviations within the
West Marin service area.

deviations are reflected in the following maps and produces
a sphere capturing only 86o/o of the jurisdictional boundary'

East Marln Senrice Area

Key Features:
The sphere in East Marin is 1oo%
coterminous with N MWD's
jurisdictional boundary

North Marin Water

I
r

Jurisdiction
AdoptedSPhere

The current designation imPlies

there are no additional lands

beyond the iurisdictional
boundary ¡n East Marin the
Commission believes represents
the âppropriate current orfuture
NMWD service area
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lVest Marln Service Area
Key Features:
The sphere in West Mar¡n captures

51T of NMWD's jurisdictional
boundary and marked by the notable
exclusion of Marshall and North
lnverness

The stânding exclusion

of

iurisdictional lands in Marshall and
North lnverness from the NMWD

)

the Commission's
policy expectation that these
approximate 9,ooo acres be

sphere reflects

detached
The current inclusion of t9o acres of
non-jurisdictional lands in Dillon
Beach within the N MWD sphere
reflects an expectation the lands be

served

by the District through
or an outside service

annexation
extension

*

CIS records presently shows

an

approximate 755 acre addition
within the jurisdictional boundary.
It appeãrs this single parcel which is owned by the US Coast

was never legally
annexed, and as such is assumed
not to be part of NMWD pending
Cuard hrùüp

\

\

formal confirmation.

¡Ò.^

\

I
1

¡
¡,
I

fL

North Marín Water

I
I
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CHAPTER THREE
ANALYSIS & RECOMMENDATIONS

3.O AI{ALYSIS FOCUS
Consistent with CKH the underlying purpose of
this report is to provide context and related
analysis in step with the Commission's directive to
review and update NMWD's sphere with any

appropriate modifications therein. To this end,
staff has performed its own assessment of the

current NMWD sphere designation with the
premising interest to identify modifications that
facilitate the District's logical development relative
to the factors prescribed by the Legislature and
further defined under Commission policy. This

- and consistent with earlier input
from Commissioners - orienting this process to
also includes

identify (a) modifications that appear merited now
as well as those (b) changes that may be merited in
the near future but require additional study and

This report's analysis on potential
sphere modifications to NMWD is the
first comprehensive review of the
District and takes into account two
distinct study category types. The first
category type considers potential
changes that appear warranted now
and based on existing information and

analysis. The second category type
considers potential changes that
generate some level of merit, but
requires additional informational and
related analysis before making specific

recommendations. This

latter

consistent with the
Commission's interest to begin
"telegraphing" significant matters
and provide advance notíce to
agencies and the public with respect
to potential future undertakings by

category

is

Marin LAFCO.
analysis. Markedly, this latter category responds
to the Commission's interests to "telegraph"
potential sphere modifications ahead of actual action with the goal of engaging the

affected agency and. communities with the expectation of returning to the topic with more

information as part of the next five-year update.

3.1 STUDY CATEGORIES
A. Selection Criteria
As introduced in the preceding section the analysis on potential modifrcations to the
NMWD sphere is the work of staff and divided into two categories. The first - Study
Category "N' - represents those areas that existing information and analysis appears
3-llPage
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sufficient in recommending an action (i.e., addition or subtraction from the sphere). The
KF, represents those areas that existing information and
second - Study Category
analysis suggests there may be merit for a modification, but given the scope of the

potential change additional work is needed to reach a more informed recommendation
before reaching any conclusions. An accounting of the areas selected and evaluated
therein under both of categories is shown in the following map and detailed in the
succeeding sections.

North Marln Water Distrlct
Sphere of lnfluence Update ¡ June 2017
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Study Category A I
Areas Meriting Immediate Action
A review of the NMWD sphere with respect to potential modifications now based on
existing information and analysis identifres one selection for Commission consideration'
This selection is identified as A- 1 and is detailed below'
a

A-

t has been identified for

immediate

addition into the sphere and encompasses
an approximate 2,230 acre unincorporated
area located off of State Highway 1 in the

A-1 spans

West Marin service area. A- 1 consists of
eleven legal parcels that are all under
private ownership and largely developed

uses along with 7 residential units. lt
appears appropriate to -add A-l to the
NMWD sphere now as a means - and

with commercial agricultural uses ranging
from livestock to dairy operations. There
are also seven residential units within A- 1.

aPProximatelY

2,230

unincorporated acres in the West Marin
service area off of State Highway t and
Iargely under commercial agricultural

among other considerations - to
recognize the existing service
commitments to the lands as part of pre
CKH outside service agreements.

The proposed modification would
principally serve to recognize NMWD's existing service commitments within A-1
as a result of pre CKH outside water service contracts reached by the District
beginning in the late l-970s with the subject landowners; contracts that provide
interruptible supplies and help mitigate against known low and poor groundwater
in the region. Adding A- 1 would conform to the expanded State definition of
spheres of influence to emphasize the current and future NMWD service area as
well as comport with the Commission's interest - and specifically through
memorializing water availability - in supporting agricultural uses in Marin

County. Additional and technical details - including assessor parcels and
existing uses - relating to the lands comprising A- 1 as selected by staff are
provided as Appendix A.

3-3
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Study Category B I
Areas Meriting Additional Analysis
A review of the NMWD sphere with respect to potential modifications that may be merited

and as such warrant identification in this update as a formal placeholder - but require
additional information and analysis before making an informed recommendation

-

identifies two selections for Commission consideration. These selections are identified as

B-1 and B-2 and separately addressed below.
o

t has been identified as a placeholder for
consideration in the future for possible
inclusion into the sphere. It encompasses

B-

approximately 13.5 acres of unincorporated
land located in Dillion Beach and within the
West Marin service

area.

B- 1 consists of 156

legal parcels that are nearly all under private

ownership and largely developed with singlefamily residences as part of the Oceana Marin
Subdivision and highlighted by the existing
construction of 139 units.l These parcels

represents

the remaining portion of

the

Oceana Marin Subdivision that are not already

connected to NMWD's public wastewater
system. Adding B-1 to the sphere, markedly,

B-1 spans approximately
unincorporated acres

14

in the West

Marin service area in the Dillion Beach

community and marked

by 89

resídential units. Adding B-t to the
sphere makes notional sense in
meeting the Commission's interest in
ultimately expanding public sewer
services in an existing high-density
area, but merits more analysis to fully

assess service and

funding

capabilities. Accordingly, it appears
appropriate to formally designate B-t
as a priority review ahead of the next
schedule five-year sphere update and

in doing so clearly signal LAFCO's
intent to more fully explore options
for purposes of generating proactive
and informing discussions.

would formally signal the Commission's
interest to NMWD to proceed with the
infrastructure improvements necessary to extend public se'vr/er to these parcels
and in doing so help remove the ongoing operation of private onsite septic systems
within a high-density residential area along the coastline.2 Adding B-1 to the
sphere and the subsequent annexations, similarly, would help expand economies
of scale necessary to improve community funding to cover the needed
r The Oceana Subdivision was originally

developed in the 1910s as a seasonal community
transitioned over the last several decades to include more permanent residences.
2 The majority of parcels comprising B- 1 are less than 0. 1 acres in size'
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infrastructure improvements; the latter of which are attested by NMWD as
significant constraints on the District's ability to assLtme more service
responsibilities in the area at this time. To this latter end, staff agrees more
analysis is merited to assess actual service and funding capacities in B- 1 instep
with managing public expectations, as well as whether any further expansion into
the remaining part of Dillon Beach is ultimately warranted under CKH. Additional
and technical details - including assessor parcels and existing uses - relating to
the lands comprising B-1 are provided as Appendix B.

a

B-2 has been identified as a placeholder for
consideration in the future for possible
inclusion into the sphere. It encompasses
approximately 600 acres of unincorporated
land located in southern Sonoma County and
within the East Marin service area. B-2
consists of 30 legal parcels that are all under
private ownership and largely developed with
non-conforming residential uses immediately
south of the City of Petaluma along State
Highway 101. An exact number of dwelling
units within B-2 is not presently available, but

is reasonable to assume most of the 30 lots
have at least one residence. All of these
parcels have outside water service connections

with NMWD with nearly all established

pre

CKH.3 Similar to the merits underlying A-1,
the potential addition of B-2 into the sphere
would recognize NMWD's existing service
commitments, and as such conform to the

3

B-2 spans approximately
unincorporated acres

6oo

in the East

Marin service area south of the City of

Petaluma in Sonoma County. lt
includes 3o legal parcels that are

largely developed with residential
uses, and are already served with
water from NMWD byway of earlier
outside service agreements. Adding
B-z to the sphere makes notional
sense in meeting the Commission's

interest in matching the sphere to
reflect current service commitments,
but merits more analysis due to

certain and detailed externalities.
Accordingly,

it

appears appropriate

to formally designate B-2 as a priority
review ahead of the next schedule
five-year sphere update and in doing

so clearly signal LAFCO's intent to
more fully explore options for
purposes of generating proactive and

informing discussions.

The Commission most recently approved two outside service connections involving 3367 and 3357 Petaluma Boulevard
in southern Sonoma County at its Novemb er 4, 2OI5 meeting. The approval was made without conforming sphere
amendments and premised on the Commission addressing a documented public safety threat as provided under
Government Code Sectiou 56133.
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expanded State definition of spheres in emphasizing local agencies' current and

future service areas. However, and distinct from A- 1, there exist uncertainty with
respect to NMWD continuing to serve all of its existing outside water connections

in B-2 beyond the near term. This uncertainty is tied to

NMWD's ongoing

discussions with the City of Petaluma for Petaluma to ultimately assume direct
service responsibility for some or a1lof the service connections in

B-2.

Should B-

2 rerr'ain in NMWD's service area going forward separate questions arise meriting

additional analysis. This includes whether it would be appropriate to size the
sphere to accommodate any neruv connections and what would be the impacts
therein to local land use authorities in Sonoma County. Additional and technical
details - including assessor parcels and existing uses - relating to the lands
comprisingB-2 are provided as Appendix

3.2

C.

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Summary

The preceding analysis produces a

staff

recommendation for the Commission to make one

modification to the NMWD sphere as part of this
scheduled comprehensive update process. This
recommended modification

is to add all of the

territory that comprises Study Category A- 1 (State
Highway 1) into the sphere. The addition of A-1 is

with CKH's underlying objective for
sphere designations to refiect the current and
probable future jurisdictional boundary and
consistent

It is recommended the Commission make
one change to the NMWD sphere as part
of this update and this involves the
addition of A'r (State Highway t) in West
Marin. This addition would more

accurately align

the sphere to reflect

NMWD's existíng water service area
while also serving as a policy tool to
support the economic vitality of

agricultural uses

in West Marin by

encouraging the availability of a reliable
water source to the affected lands.

service area of the subject agencies as determined

by the Commission (emphasis added). A-L has
been part of NMWD's service area in West Marin for several decades through the
establishment of pre CKH outside water service agreements with the landowners. The
addition of A- 1 would also comport with the Commission's interest
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- in supporting

existing agricultural uses in

West Marin.

Similarly the preceding analysis also produces staff
recommendations for the Commission to formally
encourage more discussion going forward regarding

the potential merits of adding Study Areas

B-

I

It is also

recommended the

Commission formally designate B-t
(Dillion Beach) and B-2 (South
Sonoma County) as priority reviews

(Dillon Beach) and B-2 (South Sonoma County) to
ahead of the next schedule five-year
the NMWD sphere. These discussions would be
sphere update and in doing so
clearly signal LAFCO's intent to more
anticipation of revisiting the topics in greater detail fully explore long-term options for
and potentially for action - in the next five-year
purposes of generating proactive
and informing discussions.
update cycle for reasons provided. This includes
addressing the notional interest of the Commission
documented in this report to facilitate the expansion of NMWD's public wastewater
services in Dillion Beach and memorializing existing District water service commitments
south of the City of Petaluma. Deferring these topics in earnest to the next scheduled
update process would also provide NMWD the opportunity to internally engage these
matters for discussion as well as provide advance notice to the affected land use
authorities: County of Marin (B-1) and County of Sonoma (B-2).

ÏS,

&{aff.d¿rtq}r3r Sånt*s;rxe:xtts

The following statements have been prepared in support of the above recommendations

on an updated NMWD sphere and address the Commission's mandatory review factors
required under CKH. The statements collectively address the NMWD sphere as a whole
and assume the recommended modifications are enacted.

Factor No. 1 l
Present and Planned Land Uses in the Area
Lands in the updated NMWD sphere are predominately developed for urban type uses
as planned for by the affected land use authorities that are separately subject to
Commission review and oversight directly or indirectly. Less intensive uses

- including

rural residential, agricultural, and open-space - within the updated sphere are limited

3-TlPage
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and their inclusion directly corresponds with local proximity and need to NMWD's
potable water system.

Factor No.2 l
Present and Probable Need for Public Facilities and Senrices in the Area
Lands within the updated NMWD sphere reflect the appropriate current and future
jurisdictionai boundary and/or service area of the District as independently determined
by the Commission.

Factor No. 3 |
Present Capacity of Public Facitities and Adequacy of Public Services that the
Agency Provides or is Authorized to Provide
The Commission's recently completed municipal service review on countywide public
water services indicates NMWD has established adequate administrative, service, and

financial capacities to accommodate present and planned uses in the updated sphere.
An abbreviated review of NMWD's limited wastewater options in the Dillon Beach area
has also been prepared with its anaiysis incorporated into this update.

Factor No.4 |
Existence of any Social or Economic Communities of Interest in the Area
Commissíon Determines they are Relevant

if

the

Lands in the updated NMWD sphere have established social and economic
interdependencies with the District that are distinct from neighboring areas and
premised on the existing delivery of potable water or wastewater services. This update

affirms and strengthens these ties.

Factor No. 5 |
Present and Probable Need for Public Facilities and Services of Any Disadvantaged
Uníncorporated Communities Within or Adjacent to the Sphere
There are no known disadvantaged unincorporated communities (DUCs) within or
immediately adjacent to the updated NMWD sphere based on the statewide definition
provided und.er CKH. Should the Commission adopt its own local DUC definition
additional analysis will be required to revisit whether any lands within or immediately
adjacent to the updated NMWD sphere qualify.
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DRAFT

June

7

, 2017

Keene Simmons, Executive Officer
Marin Local Agency Formation Commission
1401 Los Gamos Dr., Suite 220
San Rafael, CA 94903
Re: Marin LAFCo Sphere of lnfluence Update-North Marin Water District (NMWD)
Dear Mr. Simmons:

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the June 2017 Draft Sphere of
lnfluence Update (Update). We understand that this draft report will be brought to the
June 8th LAFCo Commission for discussion only followed by a formal public review and

comment period with tentative final Commission action at the August lOth LAFCo
meeting.

Comments to the draft report are provided as follows:

.

2.1 B (Page 16)

.

NMWD's population for Novato is 61,300, West Marin is 1,700 and Oceana
Marin is 400.
2.1C (Page 17)

.

The boundary map should be updated to show the four Sonoma parcels that
are part of NMWD's service territory.
2.2 Sphere of lnfluence Part C - West Marin Service Area Map (Page 21)

.

The current sphere boundary shown for the Oceana Marin service area is not
correct. Specifically, the "adopted sphere" line is erroneously expanded in the
north east corner of the sphere boundary.
3.1 A, Study Category A (Page 24)

a.

b.

c.

NMWD currently serves eight parcels outside of our West Marin service
territory (immediately north of State Route 1 in Point Reyes Station). The
report narrative addresses expanding our sphere of influence to
incorporate nine subject parcels.
All pipeline facilities within the proposed expanded sphere of influence
area are currently privately owned and maintained. Existing NMWD
customers cannot be expected to incur the cost to extend any municipal
water facilities in this expanded sphere of influence area.
lt is our understanding that case law dictates that LAFCo would be
required to serve as the lead agency and make any appropriate
environmental determinations for any revisions to NMWD's sphere of

ATTACHMENT 3

a

influence.
3.8.1 Study Category B (Page 25)

The Update identifies Category B areas B-1 (Dillon Beach)and B-2 (Sonoma
county parcels along Hwy l0lcorridor) as a formal place holder for future
study in advance of the scheduled 2022 Updale.
a. B-1 (Dillon Beach). There is no service relationship between NMWD and
the old Dillon Beach area that is proposed as an expanded sphere of
influence. There are many homes in the older Dillon Beach community
and NMWD's Oceana Marin wastewater facilities do not have the reserye
capacity to serve this expanded area. Furthermore, any discussion about
service in this expanded area must occur community wide and not on a
piece by piece basis.
b. B-2 (Sonoma Parcels along Hwy 101). NMWD and the city of Petaluma
are in ongoing discussions regarding the transfer of some NMWD
customers in the So. Petaluma Blvd lndustrial Area to the city.
Accordingly, any sphere of influence boundary changes should be
discussed after said service transfers are completed.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment

Sincerely,

Drew Mclntyre
General Manager

DM/kly
t:\gm\lafco\nmwd commenls soi update 061 7.doc
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February

1l,

146. NOVATO, CALIFORNIA 94948. (415) 897-413s. FAX(41S)

ì
l-990

RoberL Giacomini

Joseph Mendoza
I27LO Slate Rt. I
Point Reyes Station, CA 94956

P. O. Box 12
Point Reyes SLalion, CA 94956

Leroy Martinelli
L2215 SLate Rt.' 1
Point Reyes Slation, CA 94956

Sharon Bianchini

P. O. Box

116

PoinL Reyes SLaLion, CA 94956
James Maslach

Slan Marbinelli
1260Z .Shoreline Highway
Poinf Reyes Sbalion, CA 94956

P. O. Box 906
Point Reyes S[ation, CA 94956

Re:

892-8043

Reading and Rendering Water Bills From

a Private

Line

Ladies and GenLlemen:

Our records show you own lhe following respeclive parcels:
RoberL Giacomini
Sharon (Bianchini) Doughert.y
James Maslach
Joseph Mendoza
Leroy Martinelli
Hazel Martinelli (Steve)

A.P.
A.P.
A.P.
A.P.
A.P.
A.P.

llLIg-O?O-22

llrL9-ozo-20
iÉl19-020-10 & IB
//119-020-u & t7
/Érl9-040-04
lFIr9-tzo-o1

The record indicabes that water service to your parcei is accomplished ilrrough
privately owned pipelines owned by Leroy Martinelli and/or Sharon Doughert.y. Tñe
Dislrict's facilities end aL a poinI approximately 4]0 feet, north of rhe inlersec[ion of
Highway I and Cypress Road. At that point a pipeline owned by Leroy Martinelli
exlends northerly to a point approximately opposite Leroy MarLinelli's home. In 1961
an easemenL agreement was executed belween Hazel Martinelli and Alfred and Litia
Bianchi which resulLed in inslallation of an additional private line from the Martinelli
home norlherly Eo the property owned by Bianchi. This properly was ul[imalely acquired
by Sharon Bianchini (now Sharon Dougherty). Currently waLer service off this privale
line is provided to:
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1990

- ranch home (wesl side of SlaLe Rt. 1)
Marlinelli - ranch home (easL side of State Rt. I)

Leroy Martinelli
SLan

Home on parcel owned by Jamês Maslach
Home on parcel owned by Joseph Mendoza
Home/dairy ranch and associated buildings located on parcel owned,by
Sharon Dougherty
Dairy ranch owned by Robert Giacomini

The Distnicl neilher owns the private lines and facilities nor is responsible for
their maintenance. This is a highly unusual arrangement which was passed on to [he

Distriet at. the time it acquired the old Downey system. The private lines and faciiities
allached lo same are not, built to DisLricl sbandards. The DistricL does not warranl
the qualily of any water provided through said private lines and facilities nor do we
accept any liability therefore.

Over the years, there has from time to time been some confusion over metering.
To help sort out the responsibility for payments for water, the Disbrict is agreeable to
the following:

privale me[ers serving each of the above described parceis are installed,
District will read the meters and render a bill for water passing Lhnough
same. Each meLer will be serving one parcel with the exceplion of the
meter v¡hich serves Sharon Dougherty's place. Water passing Lhrough that
meter also serves Roberl Giacominits ranch. Therefore, the meter on
Robert Giacominirs line will be used to determine the amount of water
billed to Sharon Dougherty by calculaLing the ariLhmetic difference.t'

"lf

Lhe

The additional meLers lhaL have to be installed to accomplish the meLering ouLlined is
addition of a meter on the exisEing privale lines serving the Maslach, Mendoza and
Hazel Martinelli (Sreve) parcels.
Please nole that by undenLaking reading of bhese pniva[ely owned metens, the
District does nol assume waler service to the parcels. We merely are willing to provide
the limiled senvice of dividing up lhe cost of waler served into lhe head end of this
private sysLem. Furthermore, the District will not serve any waler to any expansion
on any properly without first receiving a valid application for service and approval and
consLrucLion of the necessary main exlension and appurtenanl waler facilities from the
end of the District's faciliLy. Cost of the extension will be borne by the applicant(s)
fon such new service and the extension, of course, will be built in accordance with
DisLricb standards.

As for lhe exisling arrangement, please again be reminded that the privale lines
exLending norlh of Cypness are neither owned nor maintained by the District and should
they break down, will be Lhe responsibility of the owners of said privale lines to repair.
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customers to your system or [o resell any of the Dislrict,'s water t,o anot.hen party.

ul

February l-1,
Page )

1990

hope this will resolve the melering issues and understandings regards wat,er
Lhis private sysLem in lhe anea for the duration. Ifr.however, growth
from
service
this
let
letler serve as clear ngbice that bhe Districl will nol serve any new
occuts,
growlh unless extension of its facilities from the vicinity of Cypress Road is paid for
by lhe applicanl. Said extension, of course, would necessarily be evaluated based on

I

land use consideralions and standards, including environmental requirements, existen[ at
the time of, or in the event of , such an application.
Should you have any questions, please call.
Sincer

yours,

"44.

n Olaf

Nelson

General Manager
JON:bn

ITEM #13

MEMORANDUM

ïo:

Board of Directors

From:

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

Subject:

Recycled Water Central Service Area
(Covello Group)

Date: June 2,2017

r¿
-

Progress Report No. 2

R:\Foldêrs by Job N0\6000 jobs\6058\Construction N4anagemenl\BOD Memos\6058 Covello Progress Reporl No 2 BOD Memo 6-2-1 7.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

lnformation only

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

None, information only

An oral presentation will be provided by Mr. J.D. Brosnan, Construction Manager, with
The Covello Group, regarding current pipeline installation work as part of NMWD's progress on

the Recycled Water Central Service Area Expansion project. Attached is the

second

Construction Manager's Progress Repod for Board review in preparation of the presentation
provided by The Covello Group.
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There will be work starting on the bike path that runs from S Novato Elvd to Entrada Blvd along Hwy 101 stårting
soon. Weather permitting. the path will be closed lrom 2J612017 to2l19l2t17. There will thên bê a few weeks of work
immediate{y following thât w¡ll require the path to be closed onþ during work hours. During tl'rese times that the path
is closed a shuttle service will be provided for bicyclísts and pedestrians. The exact details are still being worked out
and we will be sure to post them ãs sÕon as they are finalized. The purpose of this post is to give advanced notice to
any people who may use the päth on a regular basis^
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ITEM

#I4

MEMORANDUM
June 2,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Pablo Ramudo, Water Quality Supervisor

Subject

K \
Third Quader FY 16t17 - Water Quality Report
P:\LAB\WQ Supv\WQ Reports\2o17\3rd Qtr FY17 WQ Rpt.doc

RECOMMENDED ACTION

lnformation

FINANC¡AL IMPAGT:

$o

The water served to the communities of Novato and Point Reyes met federal and state
primary and secondary water quality standards during the third quarter of fiscal year 2Q16-2017
Following is a review of the activities and water quality issues in regards to:

.
.
.
.

Source Water

TreatmentPerformance
Distribution System Water Quality
Novato Recycled Water

NOVATO SYSTEM

Source Water: Stafford Lake
Stafford Lake water was used as a source of drinking water in the third quarter stading on
March 15th. During the time Stafford Treatment plant was not producing water, water quality was
monitored on a bi-weekly basis for chemical and mineral components as well as microbiological
activity. Once production of potable water started in March, monitoring of raw water was performed
on a weekly basis.

Algae and plankton from the raw water intake were identified and enumerated. Total algae
numbers were very low as is typical in winter months with heavy rains. Only a few species were
present and none in appreciable numbers.

Treatment Performance: Stafford Treatment Plant
Stafford Treatment Plant starled production for the season on March 1sth. Total organic
carbon (TOC) removal remained above the 25o/o requirement of the Enhanced Surface Water
Treatment Rule. The TOC concentration was very low in the raw water at 3 mg/L; Operators were
able to achieve 60% removal of TOC. Finished water TOC concentration was 1 .2 mglL well below

the district's goal of 2.0 mg/L.

PR BOD Memo Re Third Quarter FY 16117 Water Quality Report

Distribution System: Novato
Of the 245 routine samples collected for compliance with the Total Coliform Rule, there were

no coliform positive samples this quarter. Chlorine residual concentrations throughout our
distribution system were good.

Average disinfection by-product concentrations were moderate and typical for this time of
year.

This year NWMD pedormed a limited flushing program that starled in February and
continued through March. This year Zone 2 and upper zones were flushed as well as dead ends.
Zone

l

was flushed last year and remained relatively free of sediments.

POINT REYES SYSTEM

Source Water: Goast Guard Wells
Raw water quality was good throughout the quarter. Water quality parameters affected by

quarler. The sodium concentration ranged from 41- 52 mg/L,
chloride concentration decreased from 58 to 31/L, and bromide ranged from 0.13 to 0'23 mg/L.
Hardness ranged from 88 to 1 10 mg/L.

salt water fell slightly throughout the

Source Water: Gallagher Well
Gallagher well was used as a source of water only during the first two weeks of January.
Chemical raw water quality was good throughout the quarter; however this well also showed the

presence of coliform bacteria. The use of the well for potable water stopped and infrequent
monitoring and flushing took place until the well began to be used again afterthe end of the quarter.
Water quality parameters affected by saltwater are very low from this source and are not

prone to intrusion from seawater. Sodium concentration remained steady at around 11 mg/L,
chloride at around 13 mg/L, and bromide at 0.07 mg/L. Hardness was also fairly steady around 120
mg/L mg/1.

Treatment Performance: Point Reyes Treatment Plant
Treatment was optimal throughout most of the quarler and finished water quality was good'
lron and manganese were not detected in treated water. Gallagher Well supplied most of the
potable water from January 1't through January 9th and then Coast Guard Well #4 was used as the
primary source of supply. Although the high quality groundwater from each of our wells is filtered
2
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and disinfected prior to delivery to the distribution system, NMWD employs a conservative

Treatment Performance: Point Reyes Treatment

Plant (continued)

public health' ln this case
multiple-barrier approach to treatment to provide the maximum safety to
prompted us to switch
the coliform bacteria that were present in the raw water from Gallagher well
Extensive testing of the
to Well#4 untilthe coliform bacteria were cleared from the GallagherWell.
the entire
potable water produced at the point Reyes Treatment Plant and distributed throughout
system
optimal.
showed that there were no coliform bacteria present and disinfection remained

Distribution SYstem: Point ReYes
there were no
Of 23 routine samples collected for compliance with the Total Coliform Rule,
positive samples this quarter. Chlorine residual concentrations throughout our distribution

coliform

system were good.

Disinfection byproducts were moderate and typical for this time of year'
NOVATO RECYGLED WATER
Deer lsland Recycled Water Facility
The Deer lsland plant did not produce water during the quarter

3
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Bacteriolog ical Quality Mon itoring
Novato:
Point Reyes:

245 Samples Analyzed. No samples positive for coliform bacteria
23 Samples analyzed. No samples positive for coliform bacteria.
Chemical Quality Monitoring
Maximum

Constituent

Units

Contaminant
level

Point Reyes

SCWA North Marin
Aqueduct

Stafford Treatment
Plant

Treatment Plant

Conductivity

umhos/cm

900 *

281

261

383

TDS

mg/L

500 *

186

172

228

Hardness

mg/L

112

66.4

91.5

Alkalinity

mg/L

1

31

61.6

130

Calcium

mg/L

22.7

13.0

12.7

Magnesium

mg/L

14.2

8.64

1

Copper

mg/L

1.0*

ND

ND

ND

lron

mg/L

0.3*

ND

ND

ND

Manganese

mg/L

0.05 *

ND

ND

ND

Zinc

mg/L

5.0 *

ND

ND

ND

Sodium

mg/L

17.5

25.1

43.9

Chloride

mg/L

250 *

5.10

38.7

35.5

Sulfate

mg/L

250*

10.9

7.08

11.3

Fluoride

mg/L

2.0 (1.4-2.4)

0.0920

0.0955

0.0938

5

1

Nitrite as

N

mg/L

1.0

ND

ND

ND

Nitrate as

N

mg/L

10

0.434

0.497

0.0957

pH

pH units

8.5 *

8.34

8.77

7.20

Turbidity

NTU

5

0.09

0.23

0.05

Color

PCU

15

<2.5

<2.5

<2.5

Free Chlorine

mg/L

4.0

0.74

1.63

0.91

TotalChlorine

mg/L

4.0

0.91

1.70

1.02

Temperature

oc

14.1

13.7

13.1

Odor

TON

<1

<1

<1

*lndicates secondary drinking water standard

3

ND = Not Detected
NA = Not Analyzed

ITEM #15

MEMORANDUM
June 2,2017

To:

From
Subj:

:i: I ï:ii,o,o,.co n,orcfJ/
lnitial Review
t:\ac\word\budgst\wm\1

West MarinÇvater anO Oceana Marin Sewer Budgets
- FY18
I

8\wm1

in¡tial review.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnitial Review & Provide Direction to Statf
FINANCIAL IMPACT: None at this time. Upon adoption, the FY18 Budgets would see:
West Marin Water System Rate lncrease ".""'...
West Marin Water System Expenditure Plan ...".
Oceana Marin Sewer System Rate lncrease '.....
Oceana Marin Sewer System Expenditure Plan .

.... $40,000

$1,316,000
.... $22,000
.. $426,000

Following for your initial review are the budgets for the West Marin Water System and
the Oceana Marin Sewer System proposed for FY 2017118 (FY18). Proposed for the West
Marin Water System customers is a 5% rate increase. Proposed for the Oceana Marin Sewer
System customers is a 10% rate increase.
INCREASE PROPOSAL DETAIL

Water Rates
increase is recommended in both the commodity rate and the bimonthly service
charge, which would increase to $31.50 bimonthly for the typical customer with a 5/8" meter.
The proposed West Marin Water increase would total $32 annually ($2.02 per month) for the

A

5o/o

typical residential customer (see Rate lncrease Analysis on page 6 of the budget document).
A letter was mailed to each West Marin Water customer on May 12,2017 advising of the
proposed rate increase and extending an invitation to attend the public hearing and/or exercise
the right to protest the proposed increase (see page 10). lf enacted, the proposed increase is
expected to generate $40,000 in additional revenue next fiscal year'
Annual 5% increases are included in the 5-year financial plan for FY19 and beyond (see
page 4) to help pay for $5.S5 million in Capital lmprovement Projects scheduled over the next
five years as the District moves forward with replacement of the tank that was destroyed in the

Vision Fire (9625,000), an additional well at the Gallagher site ($300,000), addition of a
Treatment Plant Solids Handling Facility ($1,350,000), Replacement of PRE Tank #1
($250,000), and Upgrade of the Treatment Plant ($2,800,000). The financial plan anticipates
borrowing $3.4 million to construct these projects over the coming five years.

DLB Memo re lnitial Review: FY18 West Marin Budgets
June 2,2017
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Sewer Rates
The Oceana Marin Sewer System held a cash balance of $459,000 at April 30, 2017.

The Nute 2015 Master Plan update presented to the Board in January 2016 identified $3.1
million in needed improvements to the system. The Five-Year Financial Plan includes
incorporates $1 2 million over the S-year period. A 10o/o ($8/month) increase is proposed for
FY18, which will generate an additional $22,000 per year. Annual 10o/o increases are included in
the S-year financial plan for FY19 and beyond to help pay for CIP program.

An increase in the Sewer Service Charge, which is collected on the Property Tax roll,
must be adopted by ordinance, which requires readings at two Board meetings and publication
twice. A summary of the ordinance will be published in the Point Reyes Light on June 8 and
June 22, and customers have been invited to attend the June 27 meeting in Point Reyes
Station. The ordinance summary to be published is included on page 21.The letter on page 19

was mailed to each Oceana Marin homeowner on May 12, 2017, providing notice of the
proposed sewer rate increase and inviting customers to the June 27 public hearing.
Connection Fees
The West Marin Water connection fee was last increased in August 2009. ln November

2014lhe Board reviewed this charge based on the updated West Marin Water Master Plan, and
found the existing connection fee adequate.

The Oceana Marin Sewer connection fee was increased last year with a 2-phased
approach. The fee increased from $15,200 to $22,600 effective September 1,2016, and will
increase to $30,000 effective July I , 2017, all in an effort to finance the capital improvements
recommended in the aforementioned Nute Master Plan update.

One new connection is budgeted for both West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer
next fiscal year.

DLB Memo re lnitial Review: FY18 West Marin Budgets
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BUDGETED SYSTEM IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Significant Capital lmprovement Projects budgeted for the coming year, from page 1 of
the budget package, include:

Water

.

$550,000 to complete the bulk of the work on the $625,000 replacement of PRE Tank
#4A burned in the Vision Fire.

.

$75,000 to replace the green-sand filter media in the second of two treatment plant
filters ($75,000 was expended in FY17 to replace the media in the first filter).

Sewer

o

g40,000

is included for continued infiltration repair work to prevent rainwater from

infiltrating into the collection system.

.
.

$80,000 is included to design and install an

$b0,000

is

included

8th

trench in the disposalfield.

to commence the $400,000 project to dredge and reline

the

treatment and storage Ponds.

Future Proiects
The West Marin Water S-Year Financial Plan includes a $1.3 million Treatment Plant
Solids Handling Facility to be constructed over a two-year period commencing in FY19.
Rehabilitation of Coast Guard Well #2 is also scheduled for FY19 at a cost of $275,000.
Rehabilitation of the Water Treatment Plant, budgeted at $2.8 million, is scheduledfor FY22.

For Oceana Marin Sewer, $40,000 is budgeted each year into the future to continue
infiltration repair work. $S00,OOO is included commencing in FY20 to install the first of a 3-phase
project to construct a parallel force main, estimated to cost $1.3 million at completion.

WEST MARIN WATER SYSTEM OPERATING BUDGET

you will note from page 3 of the budget that the proposed West Marin Water System
Budget projects a cash deficit next fiscal year of $407,000. This deficit assumes 1O0o/o of the
$675,000 Capital lmprovement Project Budget is expended, which does not typically occur. The
proposed budget projects one new service to be added to the system each year into the future,

in line with the slow growth we have seen recently. A history of West Marin Water system
growth is shown graphically on page 7 of the budget document.

FylB water sales volume is budgeted to increase 3% compared with the current year

DLB Memo re lnitial Review: FY18 West Marin Budgets
June 2,2017
Page 4

estimated actual. Unlike the current fiscal year, FY18 will not include mandatory water use
restrictions. The West Marin system is projected to consume 62 million gallons (MG) next year,
compared to 60MG estimated for the current fiscal year. Average annual consumption over the
past decade is 74MG. The forecast assumes water sales volume will rise to 65MG in FY20 and

remain static into the future as conservation programs (including water rate increases) continue

to induce more etficient use of water. Historical consumption data is shown on page

8.

Operating expenditures, before depreciation, are budgeted to increase 1% from the
FY17 adopted budget, an increase of $5,000, and to increase 11o/ofrom the FY17 estimated
actual expense. A graphical history of operating expenditures is included on page 9. The 2017
update of the Coastal Area Annual Water Cost Comparison (page 13) shows that, even with the
proposed 5% rate increase, the water cost for NMWD's West Marin customers remains below
that paid by the customers of the other seven coastal agencies surveyed.
OCEANA MARIN SEWER OPERATING BUDGET

The proposed Oceana Marin Sewer budget shown on page 14 includes an $8/month
(10Yo - to $87lmonth) increase in the sewer service charge. One new connection is budgeted for

next fiscal year, which is Oceana Marin's average over the past five years, as shown in the chart

on page 17. Operating

expenditures, before depreciation and

Vulnerability Study, are budgeted

the proposed

$25,000

to increase 10% from the FY17 adopted budget, and to

increase 3% from the FY17 estimated actual expense. The proposed Wastewater System
Vulnerability Study will identify facilities in Oceana Marin to be included in Marin County's 2017
Multi-Jurisdictional Local Hazard Mitigation Plan, thereby making Oceana Marin eligible for
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) grant funds.

A graphical history of Oceana Marin operating expenditures is shown on page 18. The
2017 update of the Coastal Area Annual Sewer Cost Comparison (page 22) shows that, when

the County 1% allocation of AB8 tax revenue is included as a ratepayer cost, and assuming
approval of the recommended 10% sewer service charge increase, Oceana Marin sewer
service cost will continue to rank first among the six coastal sewer agencies surveyed.
The West Marin Water and Oceana Marin Sewer budgets will be reviewed again at the
June 20 meeting. A public hearing to consider the proposed water rate increases and to adopt
the water and sewer budgets is then scheduled for June 27 in Point Reyes Station.
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CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT P ROJ ECTS
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I
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FY17 Est
FY17

7.

Budget

Actual

WEST MARIN WATER SYSTEM

2.626s.2o

2-66os20

2.66oi.i2

a. Replace PRE Tank #44lzsx galw/82K gal)
b. Green Sand Filter Media RePlace
c. New Gallaqher Well #2
in Sync w/ CountY
d. PB
(Note 5)
e. TP Solids Handl
f. Abandon Downev Well
g Rehab Coast Guard Well#2
h. PRE Tank #1 RePlacement
i. Treatment Plant Modifications Desig n/Construct
j. OtherWest Marin Water SYstem Expenditure

$450,000
$75,000
$100,000

OCEANA MARIN SEWER SYSTEM
as67228 a. lnfiltration Repair
8 7163 00 b. Desig n/lnstall 8th Disposal Trench (¡oo')
5 yrs)
Lift Pumps Rebuild iz¡
B.7oBs02 c. Tahiti W
B7164oo d. TahitiWav Power Relocation
B716soo e. North St Lift Station Communication U

f.

ACP Sewer Reline (6"@ 3,000')
t7i6r.oo g. Dosing Siphon Re parrs
h. Pond Dredgi & Relining
i. Parallel Force Main (1st or 3 segments)
8716600

$100,000 $200,000

$0

$50,000

$50,000

$50,000

$600,000
$50,000

$700,000
$100,000

$275,000
$250,000
$2,800,000

(Note 6)

$0

$18,000
000
1

000

$1

000

$35,000

$40,000

$40,000

$50,000
$20,000
$20,000

$4o,ooo
$o

$8o,0oo
$2o,ooo
$20,000

$30,000

$30,000

000

. 8-

$75,000 $550,000
$75,000 $75,ooo

FY22

FY21

FY2O

FY,l9

FYIS

$40,000

$o

1

050

000

$40,000 $40,000

000

850 000

$40,000
$20,000

$50,000

$57,000

$50,000

$350,000
$100,000

$21

$250 000

$0

$50,000

$0

75

$r

000

$21

000

$

000 $140 000

$300,000
$340 000

$100,000
10 000

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

CAPITAL
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FY17 Est

Actual

FY17
LESS FUNDED BY LOANS/GRANTS/OTHER
e. WM Treatment Plant Solids Handlinq (Note

g. WM TP Modific Design/Construct

($6oo,ooo)
($2,800,000)

1t'tote 0¡

NET PROJECT OUTLAY

Total Number of District Projects
STUDIES & SPECIAL PROJECTS
z.+oot.oo f
itize West Marin Water FacilitY
8.4062.00

$0

$0

$0

$625,000
$210,000
$835

$168,000
$162,000

$675,000
$210,000

000

$35'ooo $17'ooo
17

$15,ooo
$13,000
$71,000
(t'¡ote s)

o¡

NET PROJECT OUTLAY & DEBT SERVICE

000

000

$0

$2,800,000)

$425,000
$390,000
$815 000

$1,050,000
$140,000

$250,000
$340,000
$590

$50,000
$210,000
$260,000

$1,190,000

$25,000
$43 000

$0

$2'ooo

$0

_ $1

$0

0

$0
$14,000 $14,000 $14,000
$13,000
$12,000
$13,000
$12,000 $r 3,000
$71,000 $71,000
$71,000 $71,000 $71,000
$42,000 $42,000
$42,000

$430,000

$100,000

000

$140,000
$955

$139,000

000 $1,329,000

io be borrowed in FYl9 to complete project.
.25M WM Water solids Handting Facility partially funded by bank loan ($660,000 remaining). Add¡tional $600K
Note 6 - $2.8M WM TP Project funded by debt and ior grant funds'
Note 5

5

3

6

6

000

$14,ooo

$102,000 $100,000
$937

$0

00

$18'ooo

$3'ooo $3'ooo

j.

EDA Loan
k. PRE-1 Revenue Bond
l. PR-6 Revenue Bond
m. TP Sol ids Handlinq Bank Loan
n. TP Solids Handling Add'l Bank Loan

I

11

11

35 000

WEST MARIN WATER DEBT SERVICE

000

$330,000

h. Oceana Marin Vulnerability Studv

o. TP Modifications Loan lttote

FY22

FY21

FY2O

FY19

5)

SUMMARY - NET PROJECT OUTLAY
West Marin Water
Oceana Marin Sewer

-

FYî8

$126,000
$71

000

$12,000
$71,000

$42,000
$197,000
$322,000
$582,000

North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2017/18

1

2
J

OPERATING INCOME
Water Sales
Misc Service Charges

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Source of Supply
Pumping
5
o
Operations
Water Treatment
7
Transmission & Distribution
I
Consumer Accounting
I
Water Conservation
10
General Adm inistration
11
Depreciation Expense
12
Total Operating ExPenditures
13

15
16
17
1B

Adopted

Actual

2017/18

2U6n7

Budget
2016/17

$810,000
7,000

$743,000
7,000

$771,000
7,000

$19,000
50,000
53,000
150,000
125,000
27,000
20,000
100,000
195,000

$13,000
36,000
61,000
130,000
129,000
29,000
6,000
86,000
192,000

$739,000 $682,000

NET OPERATING TNCOME ILOSS)
NON-OPERATI NG REVENU E(EXPENSE)
PR-2 County Tax Allocation
Miscellaneous Revenue
lnterest Revenue
Bond & Loan lnterest ExPense

$z

$68 000

$53,000
4,000
12,000

$51,000
4,000
16,000
(34,000)

(31

20

Total Non-Operating lncome/(Expense)

21

NET TNCOME/(LOSS)

oTHER SOURCES/(USES) OF FUNDS
22 Add Depreciation ExPense
zs Connection Fees
24 Capital lmprovement Projects
25 Bond & Loan PrinciPal PaYments
Total Other Souces/(Uses)
26
27

Estimated

$817,000 $750,000 $778,000

Total Operating lncome

4

14

Proposed
Budget

$22,000
37,000
42,00Q
147,000
140,000
23,000
20,000
108,000
190,000
$729,000

I 000
$48,000
4,000
6,000
(34,000)

$39,000 $37,000
11

000

$195,000
23,000
(675,000)
(

($523,000)

$10

000

$24,000
$73 000

$190,000
23,000
(625,000)
(67,000)
($12,ooo) ($479'ooo)

$192,000
31,000
(168,000)
(67,000)

cAsH IN9REASE/(DECREASE) ($407,000) $93,000

($406,000)
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North Marin Water Dìstrict

WEST MARIN WATER
í-Year Financial Forecast

* BASIC DATA
t Active Meters
z Avg CommoditY Rate/1,000 Gal
s Potable ConsumPtion (MG)
4
Ã

o
7

INCOME
Commodity Charge
Bimonthly Service Charge
Connection Fee
PR-2 County Tax Allocation

I
o
10

11

12

À

13
14
15

778
$8.74
64

Miscellaneous
TOTAL INCOME
EXPENDITURES
Operating ExPenditures
Water Purchased from MMWD
Miscellaneous
Bond & Loan Debt Service
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

NET INGOME

1s

Net Change in Working CaPital
rg INGREASE (DEGREASE) lN CASH
CASH BALANGE
zo Operating Reserve
21 System ExPansion Reserve
22 Liability ContingencY Reserve
23 Bond RedemPtion Reserve

24 TOTALCASH BALANCE
25 DepreciationExPense

5125t17

780
$9.62

781
$9.57

782
$10.20

57

60

62

834

783

784

$10.72
64

$11.28
65

$11 85
65

$12.46

$686,000
187,000
23,000
55,000
9,000

$733,000
196,000
23,000
57,000
8,000
11 000

$770,000
206,000
23,000
59,000

$810,000
216,000
23,000
61,000
3,000

$498,000

$494,000

0

0

0

5,000
100,000

5,000
140,000

377

11

0
596

1,000

99,555

101,000

00
0

,393

,737

$229

2021122
786

785

$483,000

0

6,651

3,363
104,576

2018119

9462,242

49,365
10,025

$469,147

Projected

2020121

$784,285

45,378
5,027
3,

Projected

2019t20

$632,000
178,000
23,000
53,000

168,775

572

Projected

$574,000
169,000
31,000
51,000
16,000
11 000
$852,000

r66,938
22,800

oTHER SOURCES/(USES)

16 Capital lmProvement Projects
17 GranUloan Proceeds

2016117

9544,743

10

Projected

2017118

2015116

$562,1 95

lnterest

Projected

Est Actual

Actual

Actual
2014t15

$221

r2,000
11,000

11

,000

$603,000

$639,000

$306

$332,000

65

1,000
11

000

11

000

$1,029,000 $1,070,000

24,000

$509,000

$524,000

$540,000

0

0

0

5,000
139,000

5,000
126,000

5,000

322,000
$867,000
$257

$415

$32

0

($1,27e,605)

(9215,74e)

($168,000)

($675,000) ($1,025,000) ($1,050,000)

($250,000) ($2,850'000)

1,177,912
99 793

0

0
0

0

2,800,000

$188,241
823,221

99,000
30,000
1

'l

2

894

$245,289
762,422
99,000
30

ç1,136,7

I

$356,000
751,000
99,000
30 000
$1,236,000

$157,937 $189,039

$192,000

0 600,000
000

$639,000
99,000
99,000
30

000

$867,000
$195,000

0
00

$372,000

$645,000

$0

$150,000

0

0

0

0

99,000
30 000
4,000

69,000
30,000

99,000

99,000

$206,000

$223,000

15 000

0

$264,000

$471,000

$241,000

$245,000
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North Marin Water District

WEST MARIN WATER

/vorEs
# KEY

Hills and Paradise Ranch Estates (PRE)'
West Marin Water includes the communities of Point Reyes Station, lnverness Park, Olema, Bear Valley, Silver

1

2

3

4
5
6
7

I
9
11

14

(Jl
15
16
17

20
21

22
23

Assumes annual increase of 1 connection peryear.
5% Commodity and Bimonthly Service Charge
Commodity rate and Bimonthly Service Charge increases ol 5o/o a¡e proposed effective 711117. Annual
increases shown thereafter. Note that the FY2O15116 Average Commodity Rate included a drought surcharge.
Consumption projection assumes 60MG in FY17, 62MG in FY18, 64MG in FY19, and 65MG annually thereafter.
Average Commodity Rate multiplied by Potable Consumption.
to be determined at annual budget hearings'
Bimonthly service charge snown to inirease 5% annually after FY17. Details of the rate increase structure
The connection fee was set at $22,800 per equivalent dwelling unit effective August 1' 2010prop 13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received. PR-2 County Tax allocation is
County tax allocation enacted subsequent to
projected to increase 3% Per Year.
Projected available funds invested at 1.00%
Turn-on, set-up, backflow device, Horizon CATV site lease & other miscellaneous incomerespectively to Digitize wM Water Facility Maps'
3% annual increase in operating Expenditures assumed after FY17. FY17 & FY18 include $17K & $l8K
1975
oL-2
1)
Administration:
$70,000 Go bond paid off in2o15;2) 1980
Home
Comprised of three 4g-year 5% bonds all purchased by the Farmers
in2o21; plus an Economic Development
fully
amortized
bond
revenue
pRE-1 $240,000 revenue bond fully amortized in2o2o,3) 1981 PR-6 $217,800
g
fìnance
completion of solids Handling Facility'
to
loan
Administration $46,000 5o/o 4o-year loan paid off in 2o17 . Fy1 includes debt service on $600K

andFY22 includes debt service on $2.8M to finance the TP Rehab'
Total Expenditures excludes depreciation.
Capital Improvement Projects. See 5-year Capital lmprovement Projects Plan.
Fylg $600,000 loan to complete the Solids Handling and PRE Storage projects; FY20 $2.sM for Treatment Plant Rehabilitation.
by the District's financial advisors'
operating Reserve should be comprised of a minimum of 4 months of operating expenditures as recommended
funds.
loan
Marin
Bank
of
unexpended
System Expansion Reserve is composed of connection fee revenue and
million liability contingency fund, available to
Liability Contingency Reserve - $g0,000 is West Marin Water's pro-rata share (3.6%) of the District's $2.5
of 2 surplus parcels in lnverness Park'
from
sale
2006
Dec
in
was
added
pay liability claims arising within the west Marin water system. $8,885
bonds as required by bond covenant
PRE-1
($3oK)
PR-6
&
for
Bond Redemption Reserve is comprised of one year of Revenue Bond debt service
plus tax receipts held in the Marin County treasury.

5t25t17
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Annual
Service
Charge

Annual
Commodity
Rate

Commodity

c

$8.1 4

+

Proposed

$8.55

9441

+

Current
lnverness Park, Bear
Proposed
Valley, Silver Hills

$8.35
$8.77

$431

Current

$8.94
$9.39

$461
$431

Proposed

$8.35
$8.77

Current
Proposed

$13.58
s14.26

$701

Current
Proposed

$11.40

$588

$1 1.97

$61

Point Reyes Station

Olema

Current

Proposed
PRE Zone A
PRE Zone B
Outside Services

Weighted Average

Current

Current
Proposed

1

$453
$485
$453
$736

I

80
$1 89
$1

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

04

$9.49

$180
$189
$180
$1Bg

Annual

+
+
+

+
+

+

$276 +
$285 +
$276 +
$285 +
$180 +
$189 +

Tax
Allocationl
$59
$5e
$59
$59
$o
$0
$o
$o

$o
$0

$0
$0

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

Total
Annual
Cost
$659
$690

Annual $
lncrease

$30

4.60/o

$31

4.6%

$674

$32

5.0o/o

$707
$738

$31

4.3%

$44

4.5o/o

$38

5.0%

$738 $32

4.6%

$670
$701
$641

$977

=

$1,021

=
=

$768
$807

Annual Tax is a County tax allocation enacted subsequent to Proposition 13 to compensate for the O&M tax revenue
previously received from customers residing within the PR-2 lmprovement District.

6

Yo

lncrease
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West Marin Water

Active Service Connections @ June 30
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West Marin Water is Proiected
to add 1 new connection Per
year over the next 5 years.
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West Marin Potable Water Billed Consumption
Net

of Giacomini Dairy
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West Marin Water Operating Expenditures

$600,000

Gosts are trend¡ng upward at
an average rate ol 4% per year

I

$500,000

$400,000

$300,000

(o

$200,000

$100,000

E
$0

I

Source

2018

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017 ela

$2,319

$11,364

$18,907

$21,495

$21,862

$18,290

$13,000

$19,000

$18,226

$22,161
$28,1 95

$21,183

$31,092

$30,514

$30,657

$36,000

$50,000

$61,000

$53,000

2008

2009

$11,r06

Budget

rPumping

$57,375

$47,801

$60,516

trOperations
trTreatment

$20,340

$14,970

$42,962

$45,965

$29,609

$34,466

$53,916

$59,531

$26,199
$43,1 84

$76,588

$87,871

$90,739

$112,531

$111,205

$113,619

$146,415

$141,132

$144,473

$130,000

$150,000

$70,274

$120,093

$124,721

$146,566

$129,737

$109,484

$129,000

$125,000
$27,000

IT&D

$109,186

$82,386

$81,052

lCons Acctg

$21,045

$20,285

$20,232

$22,1 08

$23,367

$21,947

$24,334

$23,457

$22,646

$29,000

ElWtr Consrv

$2,187

$5,338

$1,883

$5,266

$2,008

$5,857

$9,791

$18,960

$9,986

$6,000

$20,000

$45,861

$41,561

$51,463

$88,982

$86,000

$100,000

$396,827

$474,280

$476,799

$463,244

$490,000

$544,000

rG&A

$57,828

$59,500

$63,234

$66,880

$56,945

Total

$355,655

$320,470

$371,982

$373,023

$382,948

NORTH ùTAR.IN
WATER DISTRICI

May 12,2017
999

Rush Creek Ploce

P.O. Box

l4ó

Novoto, CA94948-0146
PHONE

4t 5.897 .4133

RE: Notice of Proposed Water Gost lncrease

-

West Marin Service Area

E¡TAIt
info@nmwd.com

Dear Customer:

wEt
www.nmwd.com

This letter is to advise you of proposed increases to West Marin water rates that
would take effect on iuly 1,2017. lt also provides information about a Public
Hearing scheduled on June 27 , 2017, at which time written and oral comments will
be conðidered and a vote on the increase will be taken by the North Marin Water
District Board of Directors.
HOW MUCH IS THE PROPOSED RATE INCREASE?

increase in the cost of water is proposed, which would result in an average
increase of $2.67 per month ($32 annually) for the typical (median) single-family
residential customer who consumes 51,600 gallons of water annually. Those using
less than the median would see an increase less than $32 annually, and those using
more would pay more. The increase for non-residential customers (commercial,
institutional and-irrigation accounts) would vary based on water use and meter size.
The median non-reèidential account would also see an annual 5% cost increase. A
detailed description of the proposed water rate increases is included on page 3.

A

5o/o

You can determine the increase in your annual water cost based on your water
use over the past year from our website. lnsert your NMWD account number and
the name on your account into the Rate-lncrease Model on NMWD's website at
http://www. n mwd. com/accou ntbalance, ph p.

REASON FOR THE PROPOSED INCREASE

The District's mission is to provide an adequate supply of safe, reliable and highquality water at reasonable cost consistent with good conservation practices and
minimum environmental impact. Maintaining and renovating the infrastructure of the
rural West Marin Water System is expensive. Today the system includes 26 miles of
pipeline, over 1 million gallons of finished waterstorage distributed across 13 tanks,
7 pump stations, 1ô8 fire hydrants, a multitude of valves, 3 wells, and a water
treatment plant, all designed to serve 781 customers. Sufficient revenue to finance
the ongoing system operation and renovation must be generated'

Drn¡crons: Jlcr Btr¡n. Rlcr Fnllr¡s. MrcneeLJoLv. Stpn¡N P¡rr¡tLr'JoHt tScHoo¡tovtn
Orlc¡ns: Dn¡w MclNryRE, Generol Monoger . Knl¡ YouNo, District Sec¡$ory . Dnvlo L. BrNrLev, Auditor-Conlroller Rocrv Vocten, Chief Engineer

Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
May 12,2017
Page 2 of 3

ADDITIONAL

IN

FORMATION

Greater detail of the various rates and customer categories is provided on page

3.

Board of Directors to consider the
proposed rate ¡ncrease ¡s scheduled for 7:00 pm, Tuesday, June 27,2017, at
the Dance Palace (503 B Street) in Point Reyes Station.
You are invited to present oral or written testimony on the proposal at the public
hearing. You have the right to protest this proposed rate increase. lf you do, you
must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing. lf
written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners or

A publ¡c hearing before the NMWD

customers, the proposed increases will not be adopted.

Yourwritten protest must be received priorto the close of the June27,2017 public
hearing, Written protests must be signed by the property owner or customer of
record and must include a description of the parcel (pareel number) or NMWD
account number. Send or deliver written protests to:
District Secretary
North Marin Water District
PO Box'146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information about the Nofih Marin Water District, including the history of
the West Marin Water System, or to view the most recent Coastal Area Water Cost
Comparison or the District's audited financial statement, visit NMWD's website at
www.nmwd.com or call the District Secretary aï (415) 897-4133.
Sincerely,

.Ã,)"¿r.t;r,
Drew Mclntyre
General Manager
t:\ac\word\budget\wm\'1 B\wm wtr increaso ltr to customors 20'l 7.docx
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Notice of Proposed Water Rate lncrease
I'Aay 12,2017

Page 3 of 3

PROPOSED

West Marin Water System Rate Changes
EFFECTIVE JULY 1 ,2017
BIMONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE
For STANDARD 5/B x 3/4-INCH METER...
For 1-inch residential meter for fire service.
For 1-inch meter.
For all meters in Paradise Ranch Estates..
QUANTITY CHARGE
Residential Rate Per Dwellinq Unit
First 400 gallons per day.
From 401 to 900 gallons per daY.
From 901+ gallons per day.
Commercial, lnstitutional & lrrigation Rate
November 1 through May 31
June 1 through October 31 ... ...
PLUS A HYDRAULIC ZONE CHARGE/1,OOO GAL

Existinq

Proposed

% lncrease

$30.00
$34 00
$60 00
$46 00

$31 50
$35.70
$63 00
$47 50

5o/o

$8.1 4

5%

$11 28
$18 09

$8.55
$11.84
$18.e9

$8,23
$11 38

$8 64
$11 95

5%

$0 00

0%

$0 21
$0 80
$5 44

$0.22
$0 84

5%

$5.71

5%

3.26

3.42

5%

Zone

1
'^
3
4

Point Reyes Station.
Bear Valley, Silver Hills, lnverness Park & Lower
Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 0' - 365')......
Olema

Upper Paradise Ranch Estates (Elevation 365'+)
Additional Commodity Rate for Consumers Outside the
lm rovement District Bounda

12

$0

00

5%
5o/o

3%

5%
5o/o

5%

5%

2017 COASTAL AREA WATER COST COMPAR'SO'V

6t1t2017

Comparison of NMWD's Charges with Other Agencies Based on Rates and Charges in Effect on 611117
"Typical', single Family Residence (5/8" x 3/4" Meter) Using 51,600 Gallons Annually
No.

Water
Aoencv

+
Notes:
(r )
(2)

(3)
(4)
A

(t
(5)

(6)
(7)

(8)

(s)
(1

0)

Services

Charoe

587

515

$205.33
$52.81
$207.83
$77.10
$61.82
$49.92
$100.00

781

$31.50

Bolinas Community PUD
California Water Coast Springs
Estero Mutual Water District
Stinson Beach Co Water
Bodega Bay PUD
Muir Beach CommunitY Services
lnverness PUD

NMWD West Marin Service Area

255
141

731
1,058
151

Rate per
.000 Gallons
$1 .34/$2.01/$4.01
$8.26l$8.88
$7.86/$1 1 .56t575.76
$2.61/$6.26
$7.73
$9.20
$3.07i$4.61
(1 5)

$9.49

$100/AV

Costr
(3)

$1

,310

91,714
(6)

$1,587

(7)

$61 5

(e)

$508

(1 1)

$533

(14)

$766

(16)

$679

Total
Annual
Cost

Water Bond Annual
Tax Rate per Tax

Annual
Water

Commodity

monthly
Service

Cost'

$0.002

9482

$0.003

$647
$367
$300

Ø)

$1,792
$1 ,719
$1,587

(8)

$1,262

(s)

(2)

$6f

(1

0)

(1

3)

$874
$833
$766

(7)

$739

Median annual consumption for West Marin Service Area single-family detached home is 51,600 gallons. Use will differ in other areas and microclimates.
lncludes taxes for debt service on outstanding water bonds and loans plus any applicable apport¡onment of the AB8 1% County levy distributed to compensate for the
Prop 13 elimination of the operation and maintenance tax.
(billed quarterly).
l st l S Ccf quarterty @$1.00/ccf, 16 to 21 ccf @91.50 .22 - 28 @$3.00, 29 - 40 @$6.00, 41 - 60 @$10, 61 - 75 @$t S and 76+ ccf @$18/ccf
rate of
tax
and
Based on home with net AV of g4g3,950 (average 2016117 AV on 544 single family homes in Bolinas less $7,000 homeonwer exemption)
Marin al $276,487 for Bolinas
"allocation"
projected
of
by
the
County
is
levy.
This
t
in
%
County
water.
Also
shares
to
is
alìocateð
this
tax
AV.
1
OO%
of
0O
$O.OO23/$1
in 2016117 of which 100% is credited to the water fundamounting to $440 per service.
Valley
ln 20 j 6 the pUC agreed to consolidate Cal Wate/s Redwood Valley rates with its "Bayshore Diskict" (South Bay) rates. Roughly 2,000 connections in the Redwood
District, of whicñ Coast Springs is a part, are now combined with Bayshore's 54,000 connections, resulting in a significant rate reduction for Coast Springs customers.
First 25 cubic meters bimonthly @ $2.075/cm; next '1 5 cm @ $3.051/cm. Drought surcharge of $20.00/cm for use in excess of 40 cm
First6 Ccf monthty @ $1.95/Ccf;6 to 10 Ccf @ $a.68/Ccf; 10 to 16 Ccf @ $7.88/Ccf; 16 to 20Ccf @ $10.80/Ccf;20 to 30 Ccf @ $16.97locf;30 to 40 Ccf @$21-20Çc'1:
40 and above Ccf @$27.541Cd.
Based on weighted aveÍage tax rate of $0.0034/$100 AV and home with net AV of $l,275,689 (average 2016117 AV on 659 single family homes ìn Stinson Beach less $7,000
homeowneåxemption). Stinson Beach also shares in 1% County levy. This "allocation" is projected at $630,535 in2016117 of which 70% is credited to the waterfund
amounting to $604 per service.
.g2 bi-monthly water svc charge for 0-800 cubic feet, then $6.51/1 OO cubic feet for 801-2,500 cubic feet, then $7.43/1 00 cubic feet over 2,500 cubic feet.

$61

Basedonshareof 1%Countylevy.This"allocation"bytheCountyof Sonomawasestimatedat $388,136for16t17,ofwhichl00%wasallocatedtowateramountingto$367
per service.

(1 1)

plus $1 .621100 gallons for
$49.92ibimonthly ftat rate includes 4,500 gallons, plus g0.9211 00 gallons for 4,500 to 10,000, plus $1 .29l'l 00 gallons for 1 0,000 to 30,000,
30,000+ gallons.

(12')

25o/o

(1

3)

(14)
(1

s)

(1

6)

(17)

ol revenue is allocated to capital improvements.

The annual $300 charge is collected via water billings and is allocated to capital improvements.
First 12 Ccf bimonthly @ $2.3}lCcf;13 to 36 Ccf @ $3.45lCcf, 37 to 48 @ $4.90/Ccf, 49 to 60 @ $6.75lCcf, and 61+ @ $20.1S/Ccf.
lncludes a proposed bi-monthly increase of $1.50.
Rate shown is weighted average of point Reyes Station, Olema, Bear Valley/lnverness Park & Paradise Ranch Estates and includes a Proposed 5% commodity rate
increase. Tier rate charges do not apply to the typical residential customer as median use does not exceed the 400 gpd tier rate ihreshold.
West Marin Service Area receives allocation of the 1 % County levy projected at $47,000 in 2016117 , amounting to $61 per service.
t:\âc\excel\rate
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North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
BUDGET SUMMARY
Fiscal Year 2017/18

r
z
s

OPERATING INCOME
Monthly Sewer Service Charge
Misc Service Charges
Total Operating lncome

13
14
15
16

2017/18

2Ø6n7
0

Adopted
Budget
2016/17

$214,000

$216,000
1 000

0

$239,000 $217,000 $214,000

OPERATING EXPENDITURES
Sewage Collection
Sewage Treatment
Sewage Disposal
Consumer Accounting
GeneralAdministration
Depreciation Expense
1o Total Operating Expenditures

12

Estlmated
Actual

$239,000

+
s
o
z
a
s

11

Proposed
Budget

$63,000
60,000
38,000
2,000
53,000
51,000

$53,000
60,000
45,000
2,000
26,000
43,000

$267,000 $229,000
($28,ooo) ($12,00

NET OPERATING INCOME ILOSS)

NON-OPERATING REVEN UE(EXPENSE)
OM-1 /OM-3 Tax Allocation
lnterest Revenue
Miscellaneous Revenue
Miscellaneous Expense
Total Non-Op lncome/(ExPense)
NET TNCOME/(LOSS)

$56,000
4,000
0
0

$50,000
58,000
33,000
2,000
27,000
47,000
$217,000

$52,000
2,000

$54,000
6,000
0
(1, 000)

0

$60,000 $60,000

000

$48

000

$54,000
$51 000

orHER SOURCES(USES) OF FUNDS
17
18
19

20

21

Add Depreciation Expense
Connection Fees
Capital lmprovement Projects
Total Other Souces/(Uses)

$51,000
30,000

(210,000)
($129,000)

$47,000
30,000
(210,000)
($89,ooo) ($133,000)

$43,000
30,000
( 162,000)

cAsH INaREASE/(DECREASE) ($97,000) ($41,000) ($82,000)

t:\ac\budget\wm\1 8\[wm1 8.xlsx] budget
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North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER
í-Year Financial Forecast

* BASIC DATA
r Number of Connections
z Monthly Service Charge
e
¿
s
o
z
8
g
I
('l

INCOME
Monthly Service Charge
OM-1/OM-3 Tax Allocation
Connection Fees
lnterest Revenue

MiscellaneousRevenue/(Expense)
TOTAL INCOME
OPERATING EXPENDITURES

Est Actual

Actual

Actual
2014115

2015116

229
$68.00

230
$71.00

$186,864
48,360
15,200

$195,461
52,609

2,323
203

3,638

32,198

$252,950

370
ç284,276

$132,624

$159,131

oTHER SOURCES (USES)

10 Capital lmprovement Projects/Other
't1 Net Change in Working CaPital
rz INGREASE (DECREASE) lN CASH

13

TOTALCASHBALANCE

14

DepreciationExpense

5t25t17

(7,547)

(63,023)
4 004
1

07

Projected

2016t17
231
$78.00

2017118

232
$86 00

Projected
2018t19
233
$95.00

Projected

Projected

Projected

2019t20
234
$105.00

2020t21

2021122

235

236

$116.00

$128.00

$362,000
64,000
30,000

000

$326,000
62,000
30,000
2,000
000

$386,000

$421,000

$457,000

$207,000

$213,000

$219,000

$294,000
60,000
30,000

000

$265,000
58,000
30,000
3,000
1 000

$307,000

$330,000

$357,000

$189,000

$195,000

$201,000

$216,000
54,000
30,000
6,000
1 000

$239,000
56,000
30,000
4,000

(162,000) (210,000) (390,000)

1,000
1

(r

40,000) (340,000)

(210'000)

1,864
1

'l

$344,202 $464,000 $420,000 $345,000 $111,000 $150,000

$49,S60

0

000

$48,1

93

$43,000

$51

,000

$18,000

$62,000 $82,000 $89,000

$46'000
$1

06'000

t:\ac\exæl\budget\m\18\m1Lxlsx 5 yr æshflow

North Marin Water District

OCEANA MARIN SEWER

/vorEs
# KEY
1

2

4
5
6

I
10
13

,l
Assumes connection per year, which is the average over the last 5 years. Capacity is estimated a|294 dwelling units.
proposed 10% annual increases to build cash to tuño tne $350,000 Pond Relining project commencing in FY18 and Phase 1 of the $500'000
Parallel Force Main project commencing in FY20.
OM-1/lOM-3 County Tax allocation
County tax allocation enacted subsequent to prop 13 to compensate for O&M tax revenue previously received.
is projected to increase 3o/o per year.
are subject to the connection fee.
Connection fee to increase to $30,00 0 on 711117 . Assumes connections occur in OM-3 Units 1 or 5 which
Projected available funds invested at 1.00%
Opérating expenditures projected to increase 3% annually after FY17. Excludes depreciation expense.
Capital lmprovement Projects. See 5-year Capital lmprovement Projects Plan.
Cash available for operation, maintenance and improvements

I

o)

5t25117
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Oceana Marin Growth
Active Seu¡er Connections at June 30

350

Build-Out estimated at 294 connections
perBraeerre{l 2016 Master Plan Update
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300
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250
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Oceana Marin is projected to
add 1 new connection per
year over the next 5 years.
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Oceana Marin Operating Expenditures
$250,000

Gosts are trending upward at
an average rate ol 4Yo PerYear
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NORTH MARIN
WATER DISTRICT

May 12,2017

999

Rush Creek Ploce
P.O. Box 14ó

Novolo, C494948-0146
PHONE
41 5 .897

.4133

E¡IAIt
info@nmwd.com
WEB

www.nmwd.com

RE: Notice of Proposed Oceana Marin Sewer Service Cost lncrease
Dear Customer:

This letter is to advise you of a proposed ¡ncrease to the Oceana Marin sewer
serv¡ce charge that would take effect on July 1, 2017. lt also provides information
about a Public Hearing scheduled on June 27, 2017, at which time written and oral
comments will be considered and a vote on the increase will be taken by the North
Marin Water District Board of Directors.
How much is the proposed rate increase?

Current Oceana Marin sewer service charges are $78lmonth ($936lyear). A
increase is proposed equaling $8/month ($96/yea4.

10Yo

How will the proposed increase affect my sewer bill?
Oceana Marin sewer servlce charges are collected on the Marin County property tax
bill, which is rendered annually for the fiscal year period July 1 through June 30. The
proposed sewer service charge increase would add $8 per month to the cost of
sewer service for all customers in Oceana Marin, resulting in a total annual charge
for fiscal year 2017118 of $1 ,032 ($86 per month for July 2017 through June 2018).

Why are rates being increased?
ln January 2016 the District concluded a Master Plan Update that identified over $3
million in projects necessary to improve the reliability and redundancy of the Oceana
Marin Wastewater System. Constructing these improvements will be financially
challenging for the 231 customers of the Oceana Marin utility. Even if the projects
are constructed over a 2}-year period, the cost would still average $150,000
annually. The Oceana Marin system held a cash balance of $369,000 at March 31,
2016. The proposed rate increase, if enacted, would generate 922,176 of additional
revenue annually ($96/year X 231 customers). As you can likely surmise, additional
rate increases will be necessary in future years as the District continues to improve
the reliability of the existing facilities and to construct redundant facilities in order to
protect against potential system failure and sewage spills. The entire Master Plan
Update is available for review at: http://www.nmwd.com/pdfs/aoenda/011916.pdf.
lncluded in next fiscal year's proposed budget is a hazard mitigation plan which,
when completed, may assist in allowing the District to obtain low-interest rate loan
and grant funds to assist in paying for some of the improvements.

Drn¡crons: J¡cr Blren . Rrcr Fnarr¡s . MrcHnrL JoLv . SrepnrN PrrrrnLr . JoHN Sc¡tooNovrn
Knr¡e YouNc, District Secl$oV . Drvto L. BrNrLtv, Auditor-Controller . Rocrv VoGLrn, Chief Engineer

Orncrns: Dn¡w MclNryRE, Generol Monoger .

Proposed Rate lncrease
I'tlay 12,2017
Page 2

Public Hearing

A

public hearing before the NMWD Board of Directors to consider the
proposed sewer serv¡ce charge increase is scheduled for 7:00 pm, Tuesday,
June 27, 2017, at the Dance Palace (503 B Street) in Point Reyes Station.

You are invited to present oral or written testimony on the proposal at the public
hearing. You have the right to protest this proposed rate increase. lf you do, you
must submit your protest in writing, even if you plan to attend the public hearing. lf
written protests are submitted by a majority of the affected property owners the
proposed increase will not be imposed.

Yourwritten protest must be received priorto the close of the June27,2017 public
hearing, Written protests must be signed by the propedy owner and must include a
description of the parcel (parcel number or service address). Send or deliver written
protests to:
District Secretary
Norlh Marin Water District
PO Box 146
Novato, CA 94948

For more information about the North Marin Water District, including a history of the
Oceana Marin Sewer System, or to view the most recent Coastal Area Sewer Cost
Comparison or the District's audited financial statement, visit NMWD's website at
www,nmwd.com or call the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133.
Sincerely,

Drew Mclntyre
General Manager
t:\ac\word\budgel\wm\'1 8\om incrsase llr to customers 201 7.docx
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NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
OCEANA MARIN SEWER SERVICE CHARGES
FISCAL YEAR 2017-2018
AND INTENT TO COLLECT ON TAX ROLL
NOTICE lS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to Section 5471 et seq. of the California
Health and Safety Code and Section 31101 et seq. of the California Water Code, the Board of
Directors of Nofth Marin Water District (NMWD), intends to amend NMWD Regulation 109,
Oceana Marin Sewer Service - Rates and Charges, through the adoption of Ordinance No' 34
on June 27, 2017, fixing its charges for sewerage services for the fiscal year 2017-2018 in the
amount of $86 per month ($t,O¡2 per year) per parcel (a proposed increase of $8 per month $g6 annually), and further intends to elect to collect such charges on the tax roll as it did for
fiscal year ZOIA-ZOI7 in the same manner as general taxes. NMWD has caused to be filed with
its Setretary a written report containing a description of each parcel of real property receiving
sanitary sewerage service from said District and the anticipated amount of charges on each
such parcel.
NOTTCE tS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ON Tuesday, June 27, 2017 at 7:0Q p.m. at a
regular Board Meeting of NMWD held at The Dance Palace, 503 B Street, Point Reyes Station,
Cãlifornia, said Boaid will hear and consider all protests and objections to the proposed
increase in charges for sewage services set for in said report.
Dated: l,i'ay 30,2017
Publish: June 9 and June 23,2017 in the Point Reyes Light

t:\gm\adm¡n secty\hearing notices\om sower report hearing notice fy 1 7-1 B docx
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2017 CAASTAL AREA SEWER COST COMPARISO'V

6t1t2017

Comparison of NMWD's Charges with Other Agencies based on Charges in effect on 611117

Annual

No.

Aoencv

> NMWD Oceana Marin
Marshall Community Wastewater System

Charge

Services
231

$86.00
$95.78

52

Bolinas Community PUD

163

$89.42

Tomales Village CSD

107

$72.45

Stinson Beach Co Water - lnspection Only
Bodega Bay PUD

Tax

Service

Sewer

710

$39.65

1,014

$59.32

(2)
(4)

$)
(8)

Revenue

(1)

$217

(3)

$1,249
$1,149

$o

$o
$75

(5)

fi247

(e)

$0

Annual
Total

Q)

(10)

$1,073
$944

9723
9712

Notes:

(1) lncludes taxes for debt service on outstanding sewer bonds and loans plus any applicable allocation of the AB8 1% County levy
distributed to compensate for the Prop 13 elimination of the operation and maintenance tax.
N)
N)

(2) lncludes proposed increase of $8/month.
(3) Based on share of 1% County levy. This "allocation" is projected by the County of Marin at $50,000 for 2016117 which equates to
$217 per service.
(4) Community wastewater step-system commenced October 2008. Each parcel has own septic tank, pumped to a community
collection tank, then pumped into a community leach fìeld.

(3) Based on share of 1% County levy. This "allocation" is projected by the County of Marin at $49,000 'fot 2016/17 which equates to
$211 per service.

(b) Based on home with net AV of $493,950 (average 2016t17 AV on 544 single family hornes in Bolinas less $7,000 homeowner
exemption) and tax rate of 0.0023ø/$100 AV none of which is allocated to Sewer. Also shares in 1 % Couniy levy. This "allocation"
'100% is credited to the water fund.
is projected by the County of Marin at$276,487 for Bolinas in2016117 of which

(6) lncludes proposed increase of $9.45 month to be ellective 711117

.

(7) Based on home with net AV of $360,934 (average 2016117 AV on 107 single family homes in Tomales) and tax rate of 2ll$100 AV.
(B) On-Site Wastewater System - no sewer system. Services provided include septic inspections, ground and surface water
monitoring and other inspections required by the State Water Quality Control Board. ln addition to the cost paid to Stinson Beach
Water Co., each customer must purchase and install their own on-site wastewater system.

(9) Based on allocation of 1 % County levy. This "allocation" was projected by the County of Marin at $630,535 for 2016117 of which 30%
was allocated to sewer amounting to $266 per service.
(10) Based on share of 1 % County levy. This "allocation" by the County of Sonoma was estimated at $388,1 36 for 16117 of which 100%
was allocated to water (0% to sewer).
t:\ac\exæl\rate suruey\mus6to61 7.xlslsw6t617

ITEM #I6

Board hfleeting Agenda
1. Call to Order
Jaclc Gibson, Chqir

9:-10 rrn

zuCÍIIH BÅ.Y

TERS¡,f FÐ

A5SÛ€f"cTIGM

North ffiæy
Watershed
Assmçiætåmn'l

2. Public Comment

3. Approval of the Agenda

1 nrin

Approve

ìloard Mecting Notice
4. Approval of Minutes

"5

ulirr

I

rlrìn

Approt,e

June 2n¿,2017
-

9;30 a.n-r. I l:30 a.m
901 Shennan Ave
Novetto, C1^94945

5. Treasurer's Report

Accept

6. Summer 2017 NIìWA Newsletter
I n fònnoI i ott and quesli ttrts

9:-15
7. Re-Oaking the Valleys
resillience
New strategies fol local biodivelsity and
Rob in Gros,singer, Seni or Scientist
San Franc isco Estltary Insti.tute

10:30
8. Climate Changc and the North Bay
Dr. Andrevv Gunther Ph.D., Executive Coorclìnator
Bctlt

lvsq Ecosltsterns Climctte Change Consortiunt

9. Itcms of Intcrcst

Next Meeting
luly J't',2017
9:30 a.m. - l1:30 a.m.
Central Marin Sanit¿ttion Agency
1301 Anderson Drive
San Rafael, CA 94901

10. Items

for the Next Agenda

I l:10

11

;25

r

Marin Stolmwater Resource Plan
Terri Flashing, Marin Coutttv

.

Central Marin Sanitation Agency Facilities Toul'
Jason Dov,, General Mctrtager, CMSA

ITEM #17

.FOR

ACCESSIBLE
MEETING INFORMATION
CALL: (707) s43-3350
ADD: (707) s43-3031
TEC HNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MONDAY: JUNE 5,2017

BT

Utilities Field Operations Training Center
35 Stony Point Road, Santa Rosa, CA

9:00 a.m. (Note Location)

1. Check ln

2. Public Comment
3.

Water Supply Conditions and Temporary Urgency Change Order

4. Sonoma Marin Saving Water Partnership
a. Water Production Relative to 2013 Benchmark
b. State's Long-Term Water Conservation Framework Update

c. Model Water Efficient Landscape

Ordinance Workshop (MWELO)

5. Biological Opinion Status Update
6. ltems for next agenda

7.

Check Out

c:\users\cmr\appdata\local\microsoft\windows\temporary

internet files\content,outlook\7wul uol6\tac agenda 0605 1 7.docx
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June 27

State Water Resources Control Board Conservation Standard Tracking for the
Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership
Table 1: Monthly Water Use Relative to 20L3 Benchmark

Water Retailer

April 2017

2013 Benchmark

Savings Relative

April2017

tY 2OLsl2OL6

(Gallons)

(Gallons)

to 2013

GPCD*

Conservation
Standard

Benchmark

2s%

Cal Am

16,625,000

23,030,000

28%

62

Cotat¡

13,903,1"08

26,328,76t

47%

64

20%
20%

Marin Municipal

484,243,91.3

693,942,97 4

30o/o

B5

North Marin

l_45,665,531

240,000,000

39%

79

24%

Petaluma

t79,2t8,050

249,1_39,449

28%

96

t60/o

96,745,1.62

l-43,000,000

32%

74

L6%

575,718,337

32%

76

t6%

Rohnert Park

392,074,384
36,737,419
Sonoma
47,965,267
Valley of the Moon
62,330,083
Windsor
7,475,507
9L7
SMSWP Total
* GPCD is provided as information only
Santa Rosa

64,388,242

43%

106

28%

85,656,565

44%

67

20%

96,51_3,934

3s%

76

1.6%

2,L97,7L8,262

33%

81.

L9%

Table 2: Aggregate June 20L5 to Current Month Relative to 2013 Benchmark
Aggregate June

Water Retailer

2015

to Date

(Gallons)
Cal Am

461,835,5t4

Cotati

479,740,049

Marin Municipal
North Marin
Petaluma

Rohneft Park
Santa Rosa
Sonoma
Valley of the Moon
Windsor
SMSWP Tota|

20f.3 Benchmark
(Gallons)

1-3,875,889,093

4,676,396,796
4,646,358,287
2,596,34L,666

Savings Relative

to 20L3

FY

2075/2Ot6

Benchmark

Conservation
Standard

585,097,000

2r%

2s%

623,483,303

23o/o

20%

17,344,833,588
6,162,000,000

20%

20%

24%

24%

6,036,73r,345

23%

t6%

3,1_81,000,000

18%

1.6%

r0,292,673,426

13,554,O95,942

24%

L6%

1,053,729,665
t,448,702,7 46

L,420,857,55'J.

26%

28%

l-,99L,558,303

27%

20%

1",865,800,994

2,409,379,666
53,350,724,174

23%

L6%

22%

t9%

41,397,484

756

S
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Russian River Biological Opinion Update

- June 2OL7

The Sonoma County Water Agency is continually planning and implementing the Russian River Biological
Opinion requirements. The following project updates provide a brief synopsis of current worl<. For more
detailed information about these activities, please visit www.sonomacountvwater.org.
Fish Flow Proiect
On August Ig,2OL6, the Water Agency released the Draft Environmental lmpact Report for the Fish

Habitat Flows and Water Rights Project. Open House worl<shops were held in August 201-6 and public
hearings were held in Santa Rosa, Cloverdale and Guerneville. The public comment period closed on
March IO,201-7. About 450 comment letters were received, including a few hundred form letters. Water
Agency staff have begun organizing and responding to comments. lt is anticipated that the Final EIR will
be released in2017.

ncement Proiect
Drv Creek Habitat
This spring, staff is evaluating the impact to existing habitat enhancement projects of the recent large
storms and high flows. Staff is conducting field studies for the remaining Mile 2 and 3 sites, in
preparation for construction, which is anticipated to begin on June 1-5?!?. Planning, preliminary field
investigation and design are under way for Miles 4 through 6.
The US Army Corps is using information from Mile 2-6 to complete two feasibility studies that should
pave the way for federal funding. The first Army Corps study under the Continuing Authorities Program
(CAP) will help complete Miles 2 and 3. A draft CAP study was recently completed and recommends
Army Corps construction of reach 4a (total length 0.4 miles) at a total federal cost of $3,28 million, The
second Army Corps effort for Mile 4-6 planning, called a General lnvestigation (Gl) Ecosystem
Restoration study, has less funding restrictions and should be completed by 2018,
Fish Monitoring

Summer 201-7 monitoring of outgoing young salmon and steelhead is underway, with rotary screw traps
installed in Austin Creel<, Dry Creek and at Mirabel. Additional monitoring will take place at the mouth of
Dutch BillCreek, by seining in the estuary and through the installation of Passive lntegrated Technology
(PlT) antennas in the mainstem lower river and at project locations in Dry Creek,
Russian River Estuarv Manasement Proiect
The 201-7 Lagoon Management Period began on May 1"5 and willend on October 1-5. The draflzOU
Outlet Channel Adaptive Management Plan is currently being reviewed by regulatory agencies. The plan
includes channel management and fisheries and water quality monitoring. A community meeting was
held in mid-May to discuss the outcomes from last year's Lagoon Management Period and to describe
LhezOtT plan. ln addition, there was a presentation on how harbor seals and other pinnipeds use the

estuary and beach. About 60 people attended the meeting,
The Stewards of the Coast and Redwoods, which coordinates volunteers to monitor harbor seals and
other pinnipeds, are continuing to seek new volunteers for this citizen science program.

lnterim Flow Çhanees
The Water Agency received a Temporary Urgency Change Order (Order) from the State Water Board on
Friday, May 19th. The Order allows the Water Agency to comply with the Biological Opinion flow

requirements through October

15th,

Public Outreach. Reporting & Legislation
The annual Estuary Management Project Community Meeting was held on May 15. About 60

.

¡

people attended.
The Biological Opinion Annual Report, 201-5, will be submitted to NMFS this month, Worl< on the
2016 report is underwaY.

Horbor

seals and seal pups on

Goot

Rock

State Pork beach, at mouth of Russion River

ITEM #18

DISBI]RSEMENTS - DATED JUNE 1, 2017

Date Prepared 5130117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

1

Pavable To

For

Amount

Aberegg, Michael

Drafting Services: Hamilton Cottage (Balance
Remaining on Contract $31,795)

$715.00

2

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

3

Aqua-Aerobic Systems

Replacement Aerator for O.M. Pond Unit #1

4

Asbury Environmental Services

Used Oil Recycling

5

Athens Administrators

June Workers' Comp Admin Fee

6

AT&T

lnternet Service @ PRTP

7

BlackPoint Tree Service

Remove Leaning Oak Tree @ Entrance to STP

3,000.00

B

Bold & Polisner

Potter Valley Relicensing ($2,205), Hemlock
Main Extension ($420) & AEEP Permit/Design
($3Za¡, LAFCO ($672) & Retiree Rehiring
($210)

3,003.00

I
10
11

144.00

120.00
1,000.00
80.00

222.40

CDw-Government

PLC Battery BackuP (2)

Cole-Parmer lnstrument

Hi Temperature BatterY (Lab)

Core Utilities

Consulting Services: April lT Support ($5,000),
Website Water Production Data Revision
($2ZS¡, Correct Crossed Meters ($50) &
lntegrate AMI Data into CORE Billing ($6,375)

12
13

72.26

Corrpro

Replacement Rectifier for Pt. Reyes Tank#2

Covello Group

Prog Pymt#9: RW Central Project Management
(Balance Remaining on Contract $530,697)

14

Ebrahimi, Jordan

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

15

Equarius Waterworks

AMI Meters (62) & AMI Registers (140)

16

Filippi, Connie

Exp Reimb: CaIPERS Retirement Enrollment
Training. Mileage ($SZ¡, Parking ($10) & Bridge

roll

*Prepaid

($5)

Page 1 of 3

1,402.26

11,700.00
706.56

96,687.63
400.00
36,157.63

67.43

Disbursements - June 1,2017

Seq
17
18

19

Pavab

To

Amount

For

81.75

Fisher Scientific

Buffer ($53) & lron Standard (Lab)

GHD

Prog Pymt#10: Water District Cathodic
Protection Design Review (Balance Remaining
on Contract $29,219)

Grainger

Safety Goggles, Calibration Gas for
Docking/Calibration Station ($626), 1" Pipe,
Couplings (10) & Combination Cordless Tool Kit
($sos¡

916.00

1,238.02
41.02

20

Hach

Calcium lndicator (Lab)

21

lrish & Son Welding

Welding Services

520.00

22

Kehoe, Chris

Exp Reimb: Safety Boots

200.00

23

LabWorks Equipment Service

Service on Autoclave (Lab)

475.00

Childcare Reimbursement

416.66

Motor Cord Connector & 130'Motor Lead Cord
for O.M. Aerator ($1+S¡

153.31

24
25

Maltby Electric

26

Mclvor, Brenda

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

200.00

27

Pace Supply

Meter Spuds (27)

199.53

28

Point Reyes Prop Mgmt Assn

May HOA Fee (25 Giacomini Rd)

29

Ramudo, Pablo

Exp Reimb: Mileage ($OO¡, Registration ($65) &
Toll ($5) for BAWWA Tour & Meeting

75.05

130.46
50.00

30

Rivas, Sandra and Sergio

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

31

Rossi, Kaylina

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

32

Roy's Sewer Service

Locate Ridge Road Sewer Alignment

1,750.00

33

Scott Technology Group

Admin Photocopier Maintena nce (4130 I 17 4t29t18)

1,643.51

400.00

34

Shell

Weed Wacker Fuel (7 gal)

35

Shirrell Consulting Services

May Dental lnsurance Admin Fee

36

Shirrell Consulting Services

April Dental Expense

5,487,53

37

Sonoma County Water Agency

April Contract Water

216,697.78

*Prepaid

Page 2 of 3

20.84
322.05

Disbursements - June 1,2017

le To

Seq

Amount

For

38

Sparks, Cary & Augustus

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

200.00

39

Staples Advantage

File Folders (24), Posþit Notes (12), Manilla
Folders (100) ($68), Sugar, Coffee (305 oz)
($1OO¡, Dishwasher Soap, Copy Paper (60
Letter Size Reams) ($236) & Drafting Stool
($96) (Volser)

558.35
50.00

40

Tedford, Bette

Novato "Washer Rebate" Program

41

Thatcher of California

Ferric Chloride (10 tons)

4,276.20

42

Township Building Services

April Janitorial Services

1,822.84

43

Univar

Sodium Hypochloride (424 gal)

1,614.96

44

USA BlueBook

Sump Pump Check Valves for STP

247.49

45

Valley Memorial Park

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Commercial Program

300.00

46

Verizon California

AMI Watersmart Tablet Computer

610.24

47

Vogler; Albert Rocky

Exp Reimb: ACWA Monterey Conference.
Registration ($699), Hotel ($762), Mileage
($100¡ & Bridse Toll ($7)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

1,633.58

Tssr¡'Tosf

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $397,810.34 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

S
Auditor-Controller

3

Date

General Manager

*Prepaid

Page 3 of 3

Disbursements - June 1,2017

DISBURSEMENTS . DATED MAY 18, 2017
Date Prepared 5116117

The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

Amount

Pavable To

For

State Water Resources Control
Board

Lab Certification 8/1/17-7131119 (ELAP Fees)

I

Able Tire & Brake

Tire Repair

34.73

2

All Star Rents

Propane (12 gal) (STP)

38.56

o

Alphagraphics

Postage Spring 2017 Waterline (Novato-$3,053
& wM-$214)

53048.

$6,145.00

3,266.25

4

AT&T

Leased Lines

618.31

5

AYS Engineering Group

Prog Pymt#7: Consultation, Monitoring, Soil
Profiling & Testing for Oceana Marin Disposal
Fields Proj (Balance Remaining on Contract
$12,408)

340.00
492.79

6

Backflow Distributors

DCDA Repair Parts

7

Bank of Marin

Bank of Marin Loan Principal & lnterest (Pymt
67 of 240)

I

9

Big 4 Rents

Building Supply Center

Rental of Canopies (8) ($OeO), Tables (16),
Chairs (150) ($315), Cold Drink Dispensers (3),
Podium & P.A. System (Open House on
4t21117)

46,066.67

1,468.52

Washers & Conduit & Fitting to Repair Olema
Tank Telemetry Line ($37)

38.72
46.00

1o

Clipper Direct

Commuter Benefit Program (1)

11

Cole-Parmer lnstrument

Wireless Logger ($2OA¡ & Battery Replacement
(Lab)

370.53

Supplies for Open House: Canopy ($217),
Cake, Food, Drinks, Utensils ($193) & Posters
($3e¡

461.06

Cozier, Kisstrin

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

100.00

Dell Computers

Replacement PC (Vogler)

12

13
14
*Prepaid

Costco Wholesale

Page 1 of4

1,499.93
Disbursements - Dated May 18,2017

Seq

Amount

Pavable To

For

15

Diggs, James

Retiree Exp Reimb (May Health lns)

16

Equarius Waterworks

AMI Gateway Collector

17

ERS lndustrial Services

Replacement of Filter Media for Filter #1 @
PRTP

356.39
9,493.75

21,976.89
227.50

18

Evoqua Water Technologies

Service on Deionization System (Lab)

19

Ferguson Waten¡rorks

12" Butterfly Valve

20

First Class Service Trucking

Pick-up & Delivery of 26" Concrete Pipe (25')

550.00

21

Fisher Scientific

Wire Probe (Lab)

141.66

22

Frontier Com

23

Ghilotti Construction

m

unications

Prog Pymt#6: RW Exp Central Service Area
(Balance Remaining on Contract $1,505,840)

lnspection Mirror, 25" Anvil ($1,308), Trigger
Spray Bottles, Window Squeegees & Handle,
Ratcheting Wrench Set ($683) & 2" Coupling

Grainger

,106.70

1,429.46

Leased Lines

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

24

25

1

1,834,841.16

74.40

2,094.08

26

Hach

Reagents (STP)

456.11

27

Hardy Diagnostics

Control Organisms (Lab)

214.86

28

Hiner, Marge

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

200.00

29

Jacobs, Mark

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

100.00

30

Kessler, Sue

Retiree Exp Reimb (May Health lns)

304.1 6

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

31

32
33

34

35
*Prepaid

Marin Landscape Materials

Marin County Ford

Marin Trophies &

Treasures

15.67

Childcare Reimbursement

416.66

Shredded Bark (12 yds) ($6Sa¡ & Concrete (44
sacks) ($3zO¡

986.70

Motor Oil (7 qts) ($32), Oil Filter, Air Filter, Tail
Light Assembly ($93) & Diagnose Oil Leak
($1+s¡

292.85

Retirement Plaque (DeGabriele)

103.08
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Disbursements - Dated May 18,2017

Seq

Pavable

ïo

Amount

For

36

Mertens, Heinz

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

300.00

37

Minuteman Press

Recycled Water Vinyl Decals (125)

542.70

3B

Moore, Doug

Retiree Exp Reimb (May Health lns)

927.54

39

Moreno, Joseph

Novato "Cash for Grass" Rebate Program

400.00

40

Mountain Cascade

Prog Pymt#4: RW Expansion Central Service
Area Phase B (Balance Remaining on Contract
$2,550,165)

41

Nitrogen ($+OZ¡, April Cylinder Rental ($1S0¡,
Acetylene ($1OS¡, Carbon Dioxide ($139) &
Oxygen ($76)

Nodh Bay Gas

680,518.25

965.90

42

Novato Chevrolet

Tailgate Handle Trim

24.01

43

Office Depot

Desk Nameplate (Joly)

23.86

44

On Line Resource Corporation

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

79.95

45

Pace Supply

Threaded Outlets (2), Dismantling Joint ($4ZS¡,
Saddle ($4SZ¡, Bolts (9), Bushings (4), Gaskets
(20) ($47) & Valve ($40+¡

46

47

Key, Fluorescent Light, Pump Sprayer, Black
Spray Paint, Rake Head, Toolbox Cantilever
($30¡, Mosquito Egg Diffuser, White Electrical
Tape, Hand Cleaner, Sanitizer, Plumbing
Supplies, Silicone Caulk & Pipe Coupling

Pini Hardware

49

Ramudo, Pablo

Rogers Machinery

50

Roth, Joan

51

Schaeffer-Johnson,

52

Sonoma County Water

53

*Prepaid

164.46

Primer (24 qts) & Coal Tar Tape (32-6" x 50')

Protection Engineering

($1 ,162)
48

1,552.91

Sandra
Agency

Sparks, Cary & Augustus

1,750.41

Exp Reimb: Attendance of ACWA WQ
Committee Meeting in Monterey on 519117

205.02

Air, Oil, Separator Filters ($303) for Two Air
Compressors @ STP

472.69

Refund Alternative Compliance Reg 15 Deposit

315.00

Novato "Toilet" Rebate Program

300.00

District Reallocation of FY16 North Bay Water
Reuse Authority Budget
Refund Alternative Compliance Reg 15 Deposit
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173,000.00
630.00

Disbursements - Dated May 18,2017

Seo
54

Amount

Pavable To

For

SpeedTech Lights

Light Bar ($225¡ & Extension Cable (2016
Nissan Frontier)

242.73
304.1 6

55

Stafford, Vernon

Retiree Exp Reimb (May Health lns)

56

Summerhays, Kim

Novato "Washer" Rebate Program

57

Syar lndustries

Asphalt (6 tons)

968.1 5

58

Synectic Technologies

Quarterly Phone System Maintenance

446.70

59

United Rentals

Jackhammer Air Line Connector

66.84

60

United Parcel Service

Delivery Service: Sent Signed Utility Agreement
Amend 1 to CalTrans & Disbursement Reg #1
to State, Sent Back Tools for Repair,
Atmosphere Tester for Repair, Meter Reading
Device for Repair & Disbursement Reg #2 to
State

84,06

61

USA BlueBook

Dispensers (8) ($182), Buffer & Electrode
Storage Solution (STP)

50,00

368.58

62

US Bank

April Safekeeping Fee- Treasury Securities

63

Van Bebber Bros

5/16" Plate-26" Disc for Pipe Testing (2)

258.07

64

Verizon Wireless

Cellular Charges: Data ($345), Airtime ($82) &
iPhones for Construction & FSR On-Call ($70)
(17)

496.60
283,66

65

Volvo Construction Equipment

Oil, Air, and Fuel Filters

66

Waste Management

Misc Debris

67

Western Weather Group

Wireless Modem Replacement ($650) &
Assorted Equipment for NSD lrrigation Field
CIMIS Weather Station
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

80.00

55,57

899.74
$2,803,146.71

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $2,803,146.71 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

\
Auditor-Controller

I

ta

Date

Gen
*Prepaid
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Disbursements - Dated May 18,2017

DISBURSEMENTS - DATED MAY 25, 2017
Date Prepared 5123117

payment in accordance
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code. beino a oart of the California Water District Law:

Amount

seq

Pavable To

For

P/R*

Employees

Net Payroll PPE 5/15117 PPE

EFT*

US Bank

Federal & FICA Taxes 5115117 PPE

57,819.49

EFT*

State of California

State Taxes & SDI 5115117 PPE

10,228.31

EFT*

CaIPERS

Pension Contribution 5115117 PPE

34,719.94

EFT*

US Bank

April Bank Analysis Charge (Lockbox $912,
Credit Card Processing $738 & Other $450)
(Less lnterest of $109)

$1,e91.00

$127,102.31

1

Allied Electronics

Hatch Alarm Switch for Olema Tank

2

Allied Fluid Products

Fittings & Hose for Emergency Service
Connections

J

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

4

American FamilY Life lns

May Employer Accident, Disability & Cancer
I nsurance

5

Asbury Environmental Services

Used Oil Recycling

6

Athens Administrators

Replenish Checks Written (51 1 -51 1 51 17)
($12,266), Prepayment of Medical Expenses
lncurred ($25,905) & April Workers'Comp Bill
Review Fees ($780)

250 04

5,969.94
'18,00

3,668.39
165 00

38,951 .13

65 88

7

AT&T

Leased Lines

B

Bay Area Barricade Service

Reflective Safety Cones for Work Crews (72)

Berner, Robert

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

Bobcat of Santa Rosa

New Compact Track Loader wiBucket, Dust
Control Water Tank, 72" Sweeper Broom &
Dozer Blade (Budset $90.000)

68,320 86

March-May Water Services (0 Ccf) (Oceana
Marin)

26 62

10

11

*Prepaid

California Water Service
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1,135.34
18.44

Disbursements - Dated lttay 25,2017

Seo

Amount

Pavable To

For

12

Calpico

Anodes (12) ($1,836) & Clamps (300)

13

Caltest Analytical Laboratory

Lab Testing

14

Campways

Retractable Tonneau Cover for '16 Nissan

15

Clipper Direct

Adjustment to June lnvoice

16

Comcast

May Office lnternet Connection

17

Cummings Trucking

Rock ($2,581) (66 yds) & Sand ($888) (16 yds)

1B

DecoTech Systems

Security Camera Software Update & Cameras
(2) (sïP)

489.58
127.90

2,779.77
35.00
1,645.25
20.00
151.12

3,469.27

19

Direct Line

May Telephone Answering Service

20

Downtown Ford Sales

2017 F350 4X4 (Budget $28,000)

21

Fedak & Brown

Progress Billing #2. FY17 Audit (Balance
Remaining on Contract $13,170)

1,800.00

37,020.52

22

Ferguson Waterworks

3" Water Meter for BioMarin

2,845.72

23

Golden Gate Petroleum

Gas ($2.54lgal) & Diesel (fi2.2919a1)

1,970.86

24

Grainger

Socket Set ($310) & 5-Row Socket Tray, Shop
Vac Filters (4), Rolling Tool Box ($87) (C
Kehoe)

500.61

25

Hach

Pump Tubing (STP)

36 01

¿o

High-Purity Standards

Chlorite Standard (Lab)

53.17

27

Lincoln Life

Deferred Compensation PPE 5115117
Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

28

29

Marin County Recorder

Election Date Change Fee

30

Marin Reprographics

Bond Prints (150, 11x17, $65) & (105,24x36,
$1 oe)

3'1

-Prepaid

Mclellan, WK

Misc Paving
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14,750.72

306.82
2,076.83

180.98

15,382.16

Dísbursements - Dated May 25,2017

Seq

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

32

33

Miller Pacific Engineering

34

MRC Global

35

Nationwide Retirement

36

Neopost

37

Noll & Tam Architects

38

Amount

For

Payable To

USA

Nute Engineering

Solution

504.00

Prog Pymt#7: PRE Tank 4A Geotechnical
Services (Balance Remaining on Contract
$1e,680)

1

24" Molorized Valve Repair (San Carlos Way)

1,574.68

Deferred Compensation PPE 5115117

1,364 00

,510.00

185.52

Postal Meter lnk Cartridge

Prog Pymt #3 &#4. NMWD Headquarters
Upgrade Master Plan (Balance Remaining on
Contract $72,769)
Prog Pymt#2: Engineering Services lgnacio
West RW Extension (Balance Remaining on
Contract $45,383)

11,676.11

4,122.50

39

Office Depot

Board & Staff Member Desk Plates (9)

40

Pace Supply

Hydrants (3) ($909), Bolts (71), Gaskets (51)
($204¡, 6" Clamp ($ZZO¡, Double Check Valves
(2)($232), Hydrant Caps (6) ($5OO¡, Pressure
Backflow Valves (2) ($989), Elbows (7), Meter
Boxes (6) ($233), Couplings (16) ($1,153),
Flanges (3), Nipples (26) ($666), Meter Spuds
(13) ($96) & Corp Stops ($10+¡

5,983.53

Diagnose Oil Leaks & Repair ('02 lnt'l Dump
Truck) ($4,S+O¡, Top Mirror Bracket ('06 lnt'l
4300 Crew) ($1+e¡, Exhaust Pipe Clamps (4),
Mirror ('02 lnt'l 5 yd Dump Truck) ($106) &
Bulkhose & Fittings to Make 2 Air Lines for
Equipment Trailer

4,878.92

41

Peterson Trucks

42
43

*Prepaid

NMWD Petty Cash

PG&E

Petty Cash Reimbursement: Safety Snacks
($sO¡, Safety Bucks ($3) & Desk Pad ($8)

Power: Bldg/Yard ($3,1 04), Rectifier/Controls
($60+¡, Pumping ($18,729), Treatment ($133) &
Other ($75)
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214 73

60.49

22,645.82

Disbursements - Dated MaY 25,2017

Seq

Amount

Payable To

For

44

Rad, Samareh

Refund Overpayment on Open Account

45

Rebelo, Frank Jr

Refund Excess Advance for Construction Over
Actual Job Cost (Eucalyptus Ave Fire Hydrant)

46

47

Sebastopol Bearing &

Sequoia Safety Supply

Hydraulic

High Pressure Pump Suction Hose & Clamps
(3)

Safety Goggles (48) ($154), Sunscreen (50),
Lens Wipes (200) & lnsect Repellent Towelettes
(50) ($56)

970.55

7,900.01

18 07

253.15

48

Sierra Chemical

Chlorine (2,000 lbs)

1,304.52

49

Silverado Avionics

New Radio for'16 Nissan Frontier

1,379.89

50

Telstar lnstruments

Calibrate Rosemont Pressure Transmitters @
STP, Perform Calibration Checks on 2 Total
Flow Meter @ STP & PRTP

2,350.00

51

52

53

*Prepaid

TPx Communications
(formerly TelePacific)

May Telephone Charges

US Bank Credit Card

PC Memory Chip ($125) (Landeros), FSR & OnCall Phone Cases (2) ($54), Business Lunch
Parking (DeGabriele) ($5), Phone Charger ($14)
(Const), lJ Rate lncrease Notice ($148), RF
Meter ($1AO¡, Sandwiches for Open House
($1,+ZO¡, Electrical lnsulating Compound
($380), Torch Wrench & Oil Filter ($3AO¡,
Service on Emergency Escape Bottles ($78)
(STP), PC Monitor (2) ($282) (STP) & Data
Loggers for Novato Creek Stream Habitat
Survey ($1,656) (Less Credit of $550 for
Cancelled General Manager Leadership Summit
Conference)

Verizon Wireless

665.76

CIMIS Weather Station Data Transfer Fee
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4,532.74
15.04

Disbursements - Dated May 25,2017

Seq

Amount

Pavable To

For

54

Verizon Wireless

April AMI Gateway Cellular Charge

55

VWR lnternational

563.44

107.96
Farts for Autoclave Repair
$51O,874.41
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $506,341 .67 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

çl-z
-Controller

Date

nager

Date

Genera

*Prepaid

t7
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Disbursements - Dated \Aay 25,2O17

{ Q- &)Ð,tu(çc-,
NORTH IáARIN
WATER DISTRICT

999

Itlay 26,2017

Rush C¡-eek Ploce

P.O. Box l4ó
Novoto, CA94948-0146
PHONE
41 5 .897

.4133

EMAIL

info@nmwd.com
WEB

www.nmwd.com

Caltrans, District 4
Attn: Lagunitas Creek Bridge Project
Èric OeÑardo, Office of Environmental Analysis, MS-88
111 Grand Avenue
Oakland, CA 94623

RE:

Draft Environmental lmpact Report
State Route 1 Lagunitas Creek Bridge Project

Dear Mr. DeNardo:

District's (District)
This correspondence includes the Nodh Marin Water
proposed State Route 1

for the
comments on the Draft Environmental lmpact Report
Lagunitas Creek Bridge Project'

Area, which includes
The District provides water to our west Marin service
Estates' The
Ranch
point Reyes StatioÅ, Olema, lnverness Park and Paradise
Ëlementary
Marin
west
is groundwater wells located east of
District,s water
connection
sole
The
"our""
School and adjacent to tt.'ä Coast Guard housing subdivision.
Point Reyes Station to the
feeding water from the distribution system encompassing
g-inch sieel pipeline suspended underneath the existing
other communities ii via an
Lagunitas Creek bridge deck.
2, 3 or 4 options'
Assuming the state opts to construct one of the Alternative
relocation during the
the existing 8-inch water main will require temporary
Dístrict customers as well as fire
construction to continue providing water t"ruic" for
main will need to be
flow. prior to compìetìon of the State's bridge project, the water
request that any
permanently affixeã io tf''" new bridge. Accórdingiy, we respectfully
new design continue to accommodate said water main'
impodant project'
The District appreciates the opportunity to comment on this
questions. lcan be reached at415'
Please contact me directly if you have'additional
com'
7 61 -8945, or at rvoqler@-nmwd'
SincerelY,

/¿
Rocky Vogler
Chief Engineer

docx
Replace\dElR Lagunitas creek Bridge Project response
ËÏruoo,[r, or roo No\Booo jobs\8912 Lagun¡tas crk Bridge

Dlrrcroas:

O¡rcrns

J,qc<

Barrr . Rrc< Fnnrr¡s . Mlcunrr

JoLv

'

SrrpHrN PrrrrnLe

'JoHu Scnoouoven

your.ro, District secrerory . Davro L. BeurLrv, Auditor-Controlle- RocrY vocLrn' chief Engineer
.
Dnrw Mclnrvnr, Generol Monoger Knlr

MEMORANDU¡l''!
To:

Board of Directors

From

Alicia Manzoni, Consumer Services Supervisor .;r-",.".*

Subj:

Closing Bills Erroneous Amounts
\\nmwdsrvl \admrnistrat¡on\cons

June 2,2017

srvc\memo\closing

bills.doc

RECOMMENDED ACÏION

lnformation

FINANCIAL IMFACT:

$1,642 Foregone Revenue

ïhe District suffered a computer glitch with its closing bills (final

billing to customers who

closed their account) dated 515117. 54 final bills were calculated in gallons instead of cubic

feet. The error arose as the District transitioned from cubic feet meters to gallon meters with the
AMI program. This problem was discovered after the closing bills were mailed, and has since
been fixed by our lT Consultant, Core Utilities.
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Accomplish¡nents
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Response Due August

Central Marin Police AuthoritY

rors'

Association {-/

Date

17,2077
Response Due August

Central lvlarìn Sanitation Agency

17,2017
Response Due August
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City of Belvedere
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Informat¡on

rr, Reports

17,2017
Response Due August

City of Larkspur

17,2017
Response Due August

City of Mill Valley

L7,2017
Response Due August

City of Novato

17

, 2017

Response Due August

City of San Rafael

L7,2077
Response Due August

City of Sausalito
"!7 :.
Response Due August

County of Marin

17,2077
Response Due August

Dixie ElementarY School District

77,2017
Response Due August

Kentfield Fire Protectlon Distr¡ct

17,2017
Response Due August

Kentfield School District
Larkspur-Corte Madera School District
Las Gallinas Valley Sanit¿ry District

Marin Community College District
ts
httpsJ/www.m arincounty.org/depts/gj/reports-and- responses/reports- respons esl201ÙlTlmarins- retirement-health-care-benefi

17

, 2017

Response Due August

t7 ,2017
Response Due August
L7

, 2017

Response Due August

17,2017
1t3
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Response Due August

Mar¡n Municipal Water District

L7,2077
Response Due

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District

August 17,2017
Response Due August

Marinwood Commun¡ty Services District

1,7,20L7
Response Due August

Mill Valley School District

77,20t7
RÇsÈonse Due Augusl

North Marin Water District

L7,2017
Response Due August

Novato Fire Protection District

L7,20L7
Response Due August

Novato Sanitary Distr¡ct

L7,20t7
Response Due August

Novato Unified School District

17,20t7
Response Due August

Reed Union School District

17,2077
Response Due August

Ross School District

17,2O!7
Response Due August

Ross Valley Fire Department

17,2017
Response Due August

Ross Valley Sanitary District

77,2017
Response Due August

Ross Valley School District

77,20t7
Response Due August

San Rafael City Schools

17,2017
Response Due August

San Rafael Sanitation D¡strict

L7,2017
Response Due August

Shoreline Unifìed School District

t7,2017
Response Due August

Southern Marin Fire Protection District

t7,2017
Response Due August

Tamalpais Union High School District

77,2017
Response Due August

Tiburon Fire Protection District

L7

,20t7

Response Due August

Town of Corte Madera

77,2017
Response Due August

Town of Fairfax

17,2017
Response Due August

Town of Ross

77,2017
Response Due August

Town of San Anselmo

17,20L7
Response Due August

Town of Tiburon

If you are a person with a disability and requ¡re an

accommodation to participate ¡n a County program, service,
or activity, requests may be made by calling (415) 473-438L
(Voice), (415) 473-3232 (TDD/TTY), or by email at least five
days in advance of the event' Cop¡es of documents are
available in alternative formats upon request.
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Annual water hike continues to fund large projects
By ru*ura Guth

oslzslzc¡t7

hilte in a
North Marin Water District plans to raise rates fol West Marin customers on July 1, the second annual
median customers is
rnulti-year plan to raise funcl^s for major system improvements, The $32- pel-yeal.increase fol
higher bills this year clue to
the same amount as tait year's ¡aise, ihough the diitlict says users may seã even slightly
higher water co nsumption.
A public hearing on the rate change will take place on Jnne z7 at the Dance Palace'
rneclian
North Marin's rates in point Reyes Station, olema and Paraclise Ranch Estates are relatively low-the
much
ancl
Bay,
a]
$676,
annual consumption fbr single-family tromes is cånsistent with rates in Invelness and Bodega
year's
(Before
last
lower than the median $r,zío for Boiinas residents-the district does not expect much dispute'
rate increase, just one customer sent a brief letter of plotest')
Since

Drew Mclntyre,
infrastructure is common across the U.S., and our water system is not-immune to that," saicl
rate increases
minimal
having
that
we
believe
"However,
who took over as thedistrict's general manager this month.
increases are
the
why
know
public
so
custotners
plan
full
helps reduce huge spikes in thJfuture. we iilke to make our
nofjust for one yeai, brt rather fol multiple-year periods.''

,,Aging

through 2022, ate
The incr.eases, which are consistent with previous projections for a five percent a-nnual increase
improvements,
system
expected to ¡ring a¡ extr.a $4o,ooo annuall¡ That reïenue is meant to help fund significant
station
Reyes
Point
the
to
inôludi'g the coñstruction of wells and a solíds-handting facility, along with upgrades
treatment plant.
the district replaced
some improvements are already underway. with funds gen_erated by last year'.s rate increase,
filter
for the same price in
another
pians
replace
to
TÈ'e
district
one filter at the treatment plani, at a cost áf $7s,ooo.
2Ot9.
that burned over
The most expensive project und.erway is the replacement of a water tankin Paradise Ranch Estates
is now
but
to
cost
$5z5,ooo,
two decadesägo in tËe Mount vision Fire. The proìect was originally estirnated
projected to cost $65o,ooo.

thedetails of the
According to David Bentley, the d.istrict's chief financial officer, the price estimate changed once
won't come
project wäre hammered oüi. And, he said, as the economy picks up, contractors have more work and
dorvn as easily on bicls,

"we're especially anxious to be moving
The project, currently in the clesign phase, will likely be finished by June 2018.
for a while," Mr. Mclntyre said'
that
one
about
forward. with the parad.ise Ranch Estate tank, as welve been talking
proposal-s have
,,to
maintain fina¡cial stability" for the ongoing projects, the time frame and budget for other
In order
postponed
a
wa^s
Ra¡ch
been adjusted. For instance, the constiuction of a $goo-,ooo second well on the Gallagher
salinity
from
year. TËat project is meant io curb the district'. ur"-of oid wells at its coast Guard site when they suffer
intrusion.

plans for a $1,3 million solids-handling facility-which woulcl provicle the district with more tanks so that certain
factor in some possible
residue materials can settle and be disiosed of offsite rather than directly onto the land-now

cost-cutting measures.
easement on the
The water d.istrict hopes to lower the cost of the latter project by around-zo percent by expanding-an
of land
syll_parcel
coast Guard ptop.rli. ðurrently, the clistrict must crois tire coâst Guarcì. property to reach 3
saicl,
Mr.
Mclntyre
*t er" it plani to build the facility. An expanded easement woulcl lower coñstruction costs,
allowing the district better access to the paved road'
need to borrow around
According to the financiaÌ plan for the upcomingyeal, the district believes it will still likely
$6oo,ooô to ftrnd construction of the handling facility'

Finally,

was built in the '6os ancl'7os, have been pushed
whopping $z.B million, for which the watel district plans

f¡rther improvements to the treatment plant itself, which

back á yeal to 202i. Those upgrades are estimated to cost

a

to take out a loan.
For now, the district is encouraging customers to consider their overall consumption, as it's anticipating a 3 percent
rise in usage this year. "When t[re news is about a drought every day, people star-t consertitg," Mr. Bentley said. "So
we expect increases now that the state has declared the crisis to be over."
For perspective, the plojected usage for the year is still almost half the aveLage volume consumed in the first ro years
of this century.

Editorial: Pension plan needs to choose
reality over risk
POSTED: 05125117,11:48 AM
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Bayfuea News Group
'fhere's more bad news to corne from CalPERS, the nation's largest perrsion plan.
In December, the boarcl of the California Public }imployees' Retirement System approveci the phase-in of
inclease for the state ancl local govelnment agencies that provicle mosi oI its funding.

a

rate

But it won't be enough to shore up the ailing system. That's why next month the bo¿rrcl will begin a review process
that's likely to leacl to apploval as early as December of another increase.
That's liglrt. Even as state and. local governments across Calif'olnia struggle to figure out how they're going to cttt
services and reduce staffing to pay for the first rouncl of incleases, they're likely to face another one,
As painful as

it will be, there are no responsible options. If CaIPERS doesn't act, the problem will only get worse.

It's pay now, ol pay more later.
We're in this pickle because, in the early years of this century, state ancl local gorrernnlents locked. in rnajor pension
incleases for workers, while CaIPEI{S relied on unrealistic investment forecasts to help funcl them.

lfhe investment f<-¡recasts clicln't pern <lut and, as a result, CaIPEIIS today has only about 64 percent of tlre assets it
should to pay for benefits emplclyees have already earnecl.
That's apploaching dangerous territory where a sherrp economic clownturn woulcl le¿lve the pension plan unable to
t'ecoveï.
Tlrat's also the system's lowest funding ratio at any time except 2oog, in the cleptìr of the Great Recession. The only
thing that saved the system then was that it was fully funcled just before the dournturn.
In two years, the funding ratio sli¡rped to 6t percent.

In other worcls, we know we're due, actually overdue, for another lecession anc[, this time, CaIPERS is horribly
positioned to absorb the shock.
Meanwhile, CaIPERS continues to overestimate the potential returns of its investments. In December, the system
boarcl agreecl to slowly lower its investnent forecast fron an annu¿rl 7.5 percent to 7 percent. 'Io make up f<ll that
recluction, CaIPERS approvecl the contribution rate increase .

Ilut the board hasn't gone nearly far enough. CaIPERS' consultant says boarcì members shoulcl anticipate oniy an
average 6.2 percent annual investment return over the next 1ct years. Hence, they neecl to raise contribution lates
even firrther.
That means even more belt-tightening at the state and local
governrnents: fewer jobs, more labor cc¡ncessions and/or rnore
tax increases. laì:or leaders and many local ofïicials will protest
They'll ask CaIPERS to wait, or soften the blow.
For far too long, CaIPERS bc¡arcl members have capitulated tc¡
thosc pleas. They ignorecl their ¡lrofessional staff's aclvice and
kept banking on unrealistic investment forecasts. 'lhat's one
leason we're in this mess.
As

weïe sairl befbre, the solution

is to

fix the system, not

continue denying reality.
Tlrc htdependent,Iotu"na/

i.s cr

Bay AreaNe¿us Group newspoper

MarinVoice: Are Marin voters running
out of generosity toward tax increases?
By Michuel Hartnetl
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a rrreasure that would
Are Marin,s voters fi¡all¡, cleyelopil'lg tax fatigue? On May 2, Greenbracl votels quietìy rejected
a saies tax to funcl
A,
have dc¡ublea u p"r."iio* iu inlpiuuä rneclianî. Last November, voters votecl down Measure
schools.
chilcl care for low-income chilcìien, ancl Measure B, a parcel tax increase for l(entfielcl

for Novatcr
In adclition, Measure E, ar parcel tax inclease for Mill Valley schools, ancl Measure G, a boncì measure
schools, were seriously contested ancl barely squeakecl by'
sales tax limit for
There has been opposition to 'l'ransportation Authority of Marin's attempts to raise the statewide
eithcr'
tr.nsportation prnjects. MMWD's thircl double-digit .åt. it.r.u.e in watõr rates wasn't warmly receivecl
sewers and other selvices that are
Usually these taxes pass routinely. As a result we now have parcel taxes lbr schools,
often five times what they wele 2o yeal's ago'
ADVERTISìNG

percent in some Marin cities, as
The state sales tax was 4 percent in 1963, the year I was born. The rate is now over 9
result of taxes levied for roads and public safety,

a

permits and other services
Overall, county revenues frgm ¡rro¡rert¡,1or.. have outpacecl inflation, yet the cost of
we getting our money's worth?
Are
ever.
than
is
worsð
traffic
poor
and
cclntinrres to rise, The condition of ouruor,.1, is
were a fraction of
Most of our public schools rankhighly, but not much better than 20 years ago when parceì t¿rxes
returns'
diminishing
be
what they u.ä no*. With every tax increase there seems to
proponents' claims'
are that these taxes are used fbr salaries, pensions and retiree benefits despite
Chances

tax measure fails'
campaign mailers have common themes: severe cuts in eclucation or services will occur if this
"community
leadels"'
S.rppo.iâ.s claim endorsements from numet'ous electecl officials and
determine just h<;w much ot
Expensive campaign consultants package these measures to the voters. Polls are taken to
to win over sketrltical
r1ì(Ìasure
il tax inc.ease voters might suppdrt. of[en "sweeteneLs" are adclecl to the original

votels.
is covered by
SMAI{¡tr:ain supporters adclecl a bike path. Measure A addecl health cale, though nearly evel')¡ child

existing prograüìs.

Wliting an op¡'rosing batlot argument
small contributions and vc¡lunteers.

nìe¿Ìns bucking the

political estatrlishrnent, Getting the messirge out relies on

In the rare event tl"lat
it on the ballot again,

a

tax measure fails, suppoftet's simply place

SMART took three tries to pass, esse ntially wearing clown au

outgunned

t.rppo

sition.

Iìor too long, many well-off Marin voters su¡rported the se taxes
because they can afforcl them. Senior citizens and renters vote ftrr
par:cel taxes they clo not pay, In cloing so, they hur"t micldle class
and first-time homebuyers that are already struggling to cope
with the high cost of living here. Sales taxes hurt local merchants,
as

they climinish purchasing power.

Voting against these tax Ineasures does not mean one cloesn't
care about cltilclren, the poor or the euvironment. It is about
setting limits on spencling and better prioritization.

Aclver[iscrneDt

our clectecl officials neecl to take care of basic proble ms such as
pet
projects.
They need to get serious about shoring up pensions, not
roads, traffic ancl crime befr¡re starting more
just making cosmetic changes.
Befbre supporting
Ask

a

tax measule, ask if these things have been done.

fbr a long-term budget plan. Supprllters shouldn't get the benefit of tlie doubt any nìore.

fol Sustainable Pension Plans, Marin United'lìaxpzryels Associ¿ttion and the newly formed Coalition of
Sensible T'axpayers have clone an excellent jclb in publicizing these issues, but it is ultimately up to the voters. Our
quality of life is at stake .

Citizens

Micluel Hartnett of Greenbrute has been inuolued with the Morin Unitecl Taxputlers Association, He wcts a lecrdinç¡
opponent of the zot6 Measut"e A counttltuicle tctxfor lou-ittcotne clúId cctre. ht zoo6, lrc tuas tlrc Republican
nontirrce for Marin's seat in the state Assemblu.

Marin watchdog growls over public sector
retiree health costs

Marin County Administrator Matthew Hymel said a trust set up to cover retiree health costs has generated more than $10
million. (Robert Tong/Marin lndependent Journal)

By

Riclrard Halstead,, Mcnin Intlepenclent Jountal
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At a tirne of increasecl scrutiny of pension costs, most public agencies in Marin have allowecl their unfunded retiree
health care liabilities to rise over the past five years, according to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury.
Its report, titlecl "Marin's Retirement Health Care Benefits: The Money Still Isn't There," compares the retiree health
care liabilities of 39 government agencies in zor6 with their liabilities in zorz.

"While some Marin agencies continne to reduce their unfunded OPEB liability, we are concelned that many agencies
still have not done so," the granci jury states in its leport, issued last week'
Other postemployment benefits, or OPEB, principally consist of health care benefits, but can also include life
insurance, clisability, legal services ancl other costs.

"This problem has been escalating fol years and will not be rnagicaìly gone tonlol'l-ow," the gland jury wlites.
unchecked, the growing liabilities may eventually challenge agencies'fiscal health."

"Ieft

formal policy for how they plan to meet their funding
obligãtions and if necessary plioritize cost contairunent strategies to reduce or eliminate retiree health care benefits
for futnre employees,

The grancl jury recomûrends that Marin agencies adopt

a

ADVERTIS ING

Twenty-three of the agencies that the grand jury looked at increased their unfirnded liabilities by a total of $4r,9
million. The other 16 decreasecl their liabilities by $ roB, r million; that inclucleci the county of Marin, which reduced
its unfunded liabilities by $BB.S million.
cr¿rre liabilities of the 39 agencies arnountecl to $s4o million in zot6, down
in
Most
of
that
decrease, however, was attributable to the reductioninthe county of
from $6cl6.r million zote.
of
Marin's unfunclecl liabilities. If the county Marin is removecl from the equation, tlie unfundecl liabilities of the
remaining 3B agencies increased to fi2457 million in zot6, up fi'oni fizz1.4 million in eotz.

The collective unfunded retiree health

Five clf Marin's rt municipalities - Belvedere, Larkspur, Novato, San Rafael ¿rnd Tiburon
health care liabiìities to inclease since 2o12, with tselvedere seeing the biggest increase.

-

have allowecl their letiree

but five of the county's rg school distlicts - Kentfield, I-ar:kspur-Corte Madera, I{oss Valley, 'famalpais Union
Fligh School ancl Marin Community College - have seen their retiree health care liabilities increase. Mill Valley, Iìeed
Union ancl Novato Unified hacl the biggest increases. The College of Marin saw the biggest clecrease.

A1l

Only four of the r4 special clistricts the grand jury looì<ecl at - Central Marin Sanitation Agency, the Marin Municipal
Water District, the Novato fire clistlict ancl the Tiburon fire clistrict - saw a clecrease in their retiree health care
liabilities. Ross Valley Sanitary ancl Central Marin police hacl the biggest increases,
The grand jury says that while much attention has been paicl lately to a loc¡ming unfunded pension crisis across
America, "Iæss corrmonly retrrorted is the looming unfunded OPBB crisis."
The grand jury said that while the unfirnded pension liability for the 39 agencies it examined antoultts to {igS6,g
million, their unfundecl retiree health cale benefits total $S4o million.
In Januar:y zo16, state Contlolìel Betty Yee estimated the state's urfunded liability

fbl

OPBB at fi74.t billion.

The grand jury n<ltes that unlike pensions, health care benefits are typically not gualanteed or protected by state Ìaw,
so governments have much more latitude to scale bacl< health care benefits ancl share benefit-relatecì costs with
retirees.
PLANNING AHEAD

The grand jury recommencls that all public agencies prefuncl their retiree health care benefit obligations rather than
paying the annual cost of health care benefits as they come due. Money set asicle for fïrture benefit li¿rbilities c¿rn be

ealning an investment retuln until it is neecled, thus reclucing ovelall liabilities.
The grancl jury report shows that prefunding was key to the large decreases in liabilities realized by the connty of
Marin and the College of Marin between zorz and zo16. The county of Marin also capped retiree health care beneiit
Ievels for some of its employees. The money that Marin County sets aside to covet'retiree health care costs goes into a

trust.
"Since we set up the trust, weVe earned over

$

ro million," saicl Marin County AcLninistrator Matthew Hymel.

The grand jllry says at least three school clistricts in Marin Mill Valley, San Rafael Elementary and San Rafael l{igh
h¿rve establishecl substantial reserve funds to bank money to cover retiree health c¿rre benefits. The
School clistricts

-

-

g¡and jury recommends using ¿r trust instead, h{lwever, since
used fol'some <¡ther purpose or attached by a creditor'

¿r

tl'ust is usually r:equired to ensut'e that assets wcln't be

Corte l\dadera Town Managel Toclcl Cusirnano said his torur has been able to leduce its retit'ee health cale liabilities
by about r7 percent since z*orz by switching fron pay-as-you-go to prefunding ancl eliminating retiree health care
benefits for new employees.
Corte Maclera ì1ow pays an add.itional $5oo,ooo

a ycar:

into a trust to cover future liabilities.

"We're approaching aìmost $z million in our trllst," Cusimano saicl. Ile estimates that at this pace the town's retiree
health care benefits will be fully funded in 16 years.
In its report, the grancf iury provides

a

long list of str:ategies fbr containing retiree health care costs.

Richard Tait of Mill Valley, a member of Citizens for Sustainable Pension Plans, a Marin-based public pension reform
group, said., "[Iowever, a significant majority only apply to newer employees. As most of the unfunded liability resuìts
Iromobtigations to .urr"nt'errrployees âncl éxistingì'etirees, we wish that reforms for current ernployees had received
mclre attention."

lfait saicl, for exampìe, one strategy that should have been mentioned is raising the age for lifetirre benefit eìigibility
from age 5o to 6o.
Nevertheless, Tait congratulatecl tìre grancl jury "for reporting the rnagnitucle of the unfunclecl retiree health liability
facing Marin ptùIic agencies."

Kent Lake water flow study to look at fish
irnpact

Water runs off the spillway from Peters Dam at Kent Lake near Lagunitas. (lJ photo/Robert Tong)

By

Mark Praclo, Murin
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With one 1epgrt saying the state is I'acing an unprecedentecì loss of f ish specie.s, a local group has won $r5B,ooo ttl
Iooh at how water ieleãse<l from l(ent Lake affects local coho salmon and steelheacl trout,
lfhe Ma¡in Mu¡icipal Water Distlict - the agency that opelates the l(ent Lalce reservoir - is unclel a 1995 state Watel'
Resources Controi Boarcl order to release wäter periodiõally to aid federally enclangered cohc¡ salmon aud threatened
steellreacl trout. peters Dam was built across Lagunitas Creek in Lg54lo create a water supply, but resulted in less
water for the species.

Nowthe Olema-based Salmon protection and Watershecl Networkhas receivecl the $r5B,oou grant from thc Wilcllife
Conservatic¡n Boarcl to look at timing of the water releases, The cost of the stucly is $zz3,o()o, with the $65,0oo
clifference being provicìed by SPAWN metnbers and volunteers.
"'fhis stucly is intencled to provicle r.ecomrnenclations to watel managers who can tnaximize the benefit of stream
releases by fine tuni¡g thdamcluLrts, magnitucle, frequency ancl seasouality needed to best activate floodplains
dgu¡¡stream that alloirjuve¡ile salmon io gro- and fl<;urish," said Preston Btown, SPAWN's watershed conservation
clirector. "We know a lot more ¡ow than *õ ¿i¿ almost a qualter century ago when water releases were manclatecl"'
SPAWN officials said it coulcl be the current water releases
habitat for fish, but they think it is wolth a hard look'

-

which i,rre generally ì:asecl on rainfall

-

irre maximizing

are not working with SpAWN on this grant, but we support scientifîc analysis regarcling flows in Lagunitas Creek
watershecl," saicl lrln Peterson, water agellcy spokesmatr.
,,\Me

He notecl the agency's krgunitas Technical Aclvisory Ccxrmittee is the venue to cliscuss water flows. SPAWN intends
to bring its finclings to that committee.

SpAWN wiìl

hydrologic n

joi¡

the University of Californitr, Berkeley, and use topographic rnapping, hydlaulic niodeling, reirl-time
and cornparisons of curreni ancl historic flow as part of the study set to st¿ìrt later this year'

"ur.,r*,ounts
"All this does is infbrm, there are no requirements," said Tocld Steiner', rvho heacls the fish pt'otection group.

'Ihe grant announcement for Marin comes as a new report shows near'ìy half of C¿rlifornia's cliverse types of native
salmän and trout are headecl towarcl extinction in 5o years unless envir<lnmental trends are reversed, accorcling to a
team of scieutists.
Nearly three-fbur.ths - zr of 3r types - will disappear unless people figure_ ont ho.w to rrranage harm linkecì to dams,
water diversions, habitat ¿amagó global warmingãncÌ othel problems, saicl the scientists from UC Davis ancl the
CalTrout conservation groìlp in the recently released leport'
The bleak outlook was softenecl by a note of hope: Scientists say
there is time to save the fish.
Government, landowrrers, regulatots, fal'nters, water agencies
and othels neecl to mount a series of long-term measul'es to malte
the fìsh more resilient by irnproving their habitat frorn
headwaters to rivers to bays, the group saicl.
a
So f¿rr only one member of Californi¿r's diverse s¿rlmon faniily
The
bull
big spnttecl fish callect the bull trout has clisappearecl.
trout was last seen intgTSin the McCìoucl River nolth of

-

-

Redding. With 3r remaining salmon types, California has the
most diversity of any state in the lower 48 states.

',If we clo¡'t act, we face losing our natir¡e salmon, steelhead and
trout species," said Cultis l(night, executive director'<lf CalTrout,

A,'vertiscme' ffiïî:i,:ît:.'.i'"",:ï"T,Tl#ililif""iï-å?.iìi:iil:Tl;,iÏ::ffi*
as

importantly, we woulcl lose what they signify

-

colcl, clean water, healthy Livers, ¿rbetter Califc¡r'nia."

The Buy AreqNews Group contributedto this repcsrt'

MMWD sets water rate hike for July r;
second hike subject to hearing

The Marin Municipal Water District board modified its rate hike plan to 7 percent this year. ìJ photo

By

Mark Prado,

-

Jeff Vendsel
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Water rates fi¡r most of Marin will go up July 1, but a secc¡nd hike in zo
is less cer-tain after the Marin Municipal Water District boarcl wrestled
with the increases this week.

19

'l'he water utility's initial plan was to raise water rates on July t and again
on July 1, 2018, increases totaling 14 percent. I-Iikes in zor5 ancl zo16
resulted in an increase of z7 percent as water, service and watershed
management fees were imposed.

But after a community backlash to the latest proposal, the clistrict
modifìed its late hike plan to 7 percent this year and then consideration of
a 7 percent hike on,Iuly t, zor9. That plan was approved by the bo¿rrd
Tuesclay night after a three-hour: healing in Corte M¿rdeta, Before a 2oL9
inclease is c<;nsiclele<l, the board will notify the public and holci a healing
no later than June 7,2org.
The vclte was turanirnous, but the final wording w¿rs the subject of del¡ate.
Boarcl nembel Lalry Bragman w¿rnted to eliminate the wording for a
zorg r:ate hike and concluct a blancl new t'ouncl of notification to
latepayers before it is considered.

"I'm not comfortable preclicting the tuture given what we have gone
thror.rgh in the past," said Blagmatt, who cited public trust as a concerì1.
Ilut the notification via rnail would have cost roughly $zoo,tloo ancl other

boar<l mernbels balked. Tliey also notecl the second rate hike would be

subject to debate.

"We are simplv revisiting this, we ale not committing to the
July 2o19," said boalcl member Cynthia i(oehìer'

7

pelcent in

The potential zorg rate hilte plan - which will look at water clemand
levels to cletertnine the necessity of the increase - was massaged enough
to win avote from Bragman,

part of what the boarcl acìoptecl, staff also will look into establishing a
"supel saver" rate that could reduce charges for those cttstomers with low
watèr usage. The utilit), has been criticized fol raising rates while people
corlserve water, which has led to less revenue for the utility'

,A,s

Susan lCrsch of the Coalition of Sensible Taxpayers said the agency
appe¿ìrs to be listening.
"COST recognizes the MMWD board's ntove to reduce the proposed
year rate hil<e as ¿ì step in the right direction," she s¿tid. "Further' we

four-

applaud the r,ooo-plus ratepayers who sent in the rate protest form"'

In theory, a majority of ploperty ownels within the agency's service area
could have protestecì. the planned increases in writing via the rate protest
forms to nullify the hikes. But critics say the process is cttmbersome ancl
makes it cliffìcult to get the majority needecl to reject the plan, 'I'here are
6t,67gservice connections in the district and about 19o,ooo customels
between Sausalito ancl san Raf¿rel. Still, about 1,ooo people have

submitted a protest.
As part

of

new rules
passed

along
with the
late
increase

for this
year, the

utilitywill
increase

the
qualifying
threshold
Actvcrtiscrncnt

Hiru

assistance to 6O percent of Mal'in County's meclian income. For exarmple,
to be eligible cttrlently, a household with four people cannot exceed an
annual gross income of $6r,5OO. The newly recomrnencled amonnt would

be $73,8oo.
Also, there will be an increase in the allotment of Tiel t - the lowest rate
from6,7gz gallons to 8,976 gallons for people with qualifying
- water conditions.
About z8o customers now qualify.
meclical
The ordinancc also will have the district reduce jobs from z45 to z4o by
no latel than July \ 2org.

Marin Municipal paicl trn avelage of $l3B,oclo per employee in sal¿rry ancl
benefits this fiscal year. The average salary is $98,oclo' The agency says
it's clistlict policy to pay the avel'age of the salalies fot' compalable
positions at 18 Bay Area eutities, incìuding the city of San Rafael and the
Centlal Marin Sanitation Agency.

The agency says money is neerlecl to improve the district's aging water
system, parts of which clate l-rack more than roo years. Forty-six percent
of the agency's 9rr miles of pipeìine al'e more than 5o years old. The
utility is the oldest water district in the state, chartered in r9rz.

Locals register concerns about bridge project
By Anna Guth
<tsltz fzr¡t7

Residents ancl business owners who will l¡e affected by the replacernent of Point Reyes Station's Green Briclge spgke
for the
out at a public meeting last Weclnesday night, when Cältlans þresentecì a dlaft environmental irnpact report

ploject.
a public
The over 40o-page document, released in late April, details the specifics o-f the replacement and is subject to
for
comment periôdúntil June g, With construction slated to begin in zo19, there will be additional opportunities
year.
the
of
end
by
the
design
final
bridge
a
input, including after Caltlans selects

Anew accelerated schedule for the construction was walmly leceivecl by some attendees at the meeting, held at the
Marconi Conference Center. "This was the answel to our prayers," Cathleen Dorinson, who replesented Mainstreet
Moms in a stakeholdel working group Caltrans convened last year', said aftel the meeting.

yet the compressed timeline, which would shorten construction from an estimatecl three years to one year and
possibly lessen overall impaóts, doesn't come without a hitch: a total closure of the crossing for weeks during the
summel- seasoll.

There are currently three primary design altelnatives on the table for the briclge's replacement-a-three-span, short
than
steel-truss bridge,ã three-span cotrct"te bridge and a full-span steel-truss bridge. All of them would be largel
weight-bealing
inclea^se
They
all
¡esistance.
earthquake
foi'
standalds
the existing str.ùcture in order to meet
"rrrr"nT
purposes'
capacity tJaccommodate the size of mod.ern trucks and have larger shoulders and sidewalks for safety

All design options would also entail temporarily converting the surrounding area into a construction zone and
and
enuirori.nental impacts to sensitive habitat ancl native sp""ies like the Western pond turtle, coho salmor-r
steelhead trout.
The report includes a range of avoidance, minimization and mitigation effofts, such as containingin-water workfrom
dust
the sträam, putting ,rp f.ñ.ing around the most sensitive areas, erecting temporary barriers to reduce noise and
restoration.
wetlands
pollution, réseediñg native plants, replacing trees and
Act
Caltrans will not receive notification that the project indeed cornplies with the California Environmental Quality
the
as
as
well
alternative
preferred
bridge
until it submits its final environmental irnpaci report, which will include the
responses to the public comments made on the draft version.

not meet
Caltrans first introduced the project back in zo 15, after engineers determined that the 1929 structure does
to
a
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,Three years-no wây,"' Ms. Dorinson said. "[Caltrans] had to learn who we are in the stakel'rolder group'
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we got
They aren,t used io building rúr:al bridges, especially over streams that are in ecologically sensitive areas. But
their attention when we toid them thatlhe bridge is used by so many tourists, bicyclists, horses, hay and milk and
two-story cattle trucks. "
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Though the conventional construction timeline for the short steel-truss bridge is still evaluatecl in the draft
envirõnmental impact Leport, Caltrans makes clear that it primarily serves as a point of comparison' That schedule
would eliminate the need for a full closule, with Caltrans biilding a temporary two-lane bridge next to the Green
nriágà, but would effectively double the impact to the community and natulal environment because of its longer-

timeframe.

Without a temporary bridge, Caltrans wc¡uld shut down the southern entrance to tor,vn for tw<¡ to three weela. The
closure would necessitate a nine-mile detour through Olema, and would inconveniently coincide with the busy
sumrner tourist season-both to lessen impacts to aquatic life and allowworkers better access resulting from less
stream flow.
Though the report says Caltrans would plovicle necessary emergency personnel and create a traffic management plan
if a temporary closure is required, people at Weclnesday's meeting expressed strong concerns about it.

"I'm very concerned with the effect on public safety and health services during a time peliod where there is no access
to and frorn Point Reyes," an Inverness resident said. "Living on the Pacific slope side of this community, we depend
on public services-the Sheriff's Office, the fire services-for mutual aid, and so we are going to need extra
provisioning of equipment ancl personnel to ensure rapid access."

If Caltrans chooses the full-span, steel-truss bridge on an accelerated schedule, there are not one, but two ways
construction can proceed: a longitudinal move-in, in which the newbridge would be built near the site and
transportecl a short distance, and a transverse slicle-in, in which the new briclge woulcl be built next to the olcl bridge
and slid sideways into place.
The transverse slide-in would be the mc¡st time-efficient approach, but is only possible for the full-span steel-truss
clesign. Yet the report says that design-which would include crossbals anyr,vhere from zo to 3o feet high stretching
over the briclge-would have an adverse visual impact that woulcl not comport with either the local community plan or
the Local Coastal Program.
Several people on Wednesclay expressed a preference for the concrete bridge with the Iongituclinal move-in, not only
because it would cost just $B million in taxpayer dollars-cornpared to $r2.6 million for the costliest option, the

three-span, short steel-truss bridge built with the conventional schedule.

"I've been told lthe concrete bridge] is the strongest, and has the best visibility for traffic and landscape, with no
visual obstructions," Chuck Bckalt, who representecl the Point Reyes Village Association on the stakeholder group,
said on Wednesday. "It's the cheapest, the most maintenance-free, the narrowest of all alternatives, and has a
construction time of one year."

Mr. Eckart also voiced his preference to not have trusses on the concrete bridge, an ornamental addition Caltrans
suggested as a possibility. His comments were seconded by Ms. Dorinson and Britt Stitt, an Inverness resident and
retired construction contractor, during a conversation with the Light after the meeting.
Beyond the bridge design, issues of access-and the anticipated disruption caused by
remained contentious.

a

full year of construction-

"I learned that the staging f'or the construction would be at my doorstep by reading through the 4oo-page document,
in which there are thlee sentences about my business," Mary Whitney, owner of the Point Reyes Animal hospital fol
over 20 years, said at the meeting. "The construction has the potential to put me completely out of business, So why
hasn't Caltrans contacted me?"
In addition to using part of the veterinarian office's parking lot as staging space, the agency would use vacant areas at
the corner of lævee Road and Highway r just north of Marin Sun Farms, and at the corner of Highway r and B Street.
The report says the animal hospital's parking lot would be reconfigured to allow the business to continue operating
and that Caltrans woulcl work to curtail impacts to animals there, and may even help temporarily relocate them.
Caltrans chief of environmental analysis Stephen Galvez-Abadia, addressing Ms. Whitney's concerns toward the end
of the meeting, acknowledged the "concern that she had not been approached." "In terms of right of way, technically
we cannot approach the property owners before we complete the environmental process. Then we can do that," he
said.
One Inverness resiclent suggestecl moving the staging area further from the animal hospital, but the idea was shot
clown by Jocli l(etelsen, the project's environmental managel who was leacling Wednesday's meeting, because of the
need for the staging area to be close to the actual construction zone.

There are modest differences in the extent of constluction and size of the staging area required by each option,
though the differences only amount to loughly a third of an acle'
Ms. I(etelsen said Caltrans was recording all the comments made at Wednesday's meeting ancl that the final

environmental report would reflect them.
Ms. Whitney and two other members of the puì:lic requested that the comment period be extended to allow more
time to peruse the lengthy report and present concerns to Caltrans.
Amancla Eichstaedt, who replesented the business community in the stakeholder working group, acknowledged
Caltrans' efforts to listen to the community. "I've served on many county and agency working groups' and I would like
to commend Caltrans for doing a good job. A lot of the comments that came out of the public scoping process did
make their way into the docu¡ients thai we are talking about today. This wasn't blowing hot air; it was the real deal,"
she said.
Several others present rehashed the issue of a retrofit, clairning that Caltrans had. not sufficiently explored the
option. One poìnt Reyes resid.ent questioned whether there was a need for the bridge to change atall. "You're
proposing a bridge for 5o,ooo people. I rnean, what are we talking about here, military vehicles?" he said.

Ms. Dorinson, however', was in favor of the undertaking. "I'll tell you what: I won't cross that bridge atthe same time
as a two-storf cattle truck any more, since I joined the ðommittee. No one really knows [what it can hold]," she said.
"I'm all for preventative rneasures. From my perspective, if there's a big earthquake and there's massive destruction,
we are so far clorrrrn the list. Caltrans witl have to focus on areas where there are millions of people, not a thousand."
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Among the five directors on the Marin Municipal W¿rter District, the last one to have campaigned zimong voters for
their jób is Larry l3ragrnan, who was electecl in zo14. Ifis initial recommendation that the boarcl hold off on its
approval of tr planned 7 per:cent increase in zo 19 may be reflective of his proximity to his experience on the campaign

trail.
I{is cglleagues
cìiff'erently.

all of whom won their latest telms without having to carnpaign for re-electic¡n

-

-

saw things

MMWD boald veter-an C)'nthia Koehler s¿ricl the board would holcl another rouncl of public hearings before folìowing
through with the zorg increase, even though it w¿rs tentatively approvecl in the bo¿rrd's May 16 vote.
'Ihe boarcl's rnajority clidn't want to ìrave to hold anotlier protest-vote process, a state-required procedure that has
cc¡st the district $zoo,ooo to follow.
significant price lbr a flawecl process, following the state's voter-approved Proposition zrB proceclure that
public utility districts are lequired to fbllow before apploving rate incleases.

'I'hat's

a

In orcler to halt

a

proposecl increase, the nurnber of protest votes has to amount to a majority.

It is not like a traditional election, where the majolity is based on 50 percent of those whr¡ actually cast their votes.
Under Protrlosition 218, a majority is betler th¿ln half of those eligible to vote. Ratepayels who don't care enougÌr to
v<tte are autollatically counted as "yes" v<l tes because they didn't file protests,
To the clistr.ict's creclit, MMWD published a couporl in one of its customer newsletters that advised ratepayers of the
prclposecl increases.

Most local public utilities clon't make fìling a protest thart easy. 'l'he coupon made it a ìot easier for ratepayers to file a
protest vgtè, but even with this voter-friendly rreasure, only about 1,ooo ratepayers - a fiaction of MMWD's
customers - sent in ¡lrotcst votes.
This steep uphill challenge for opponents of rate hil<es almost assures that rate s are going to be approved. But it is
process tllat at least in{brms ratepayels of proposed increases before they are approved. The process, however,
unclerscores the irnportance of elected dilectors being lesponsive to their constituents.

a

White clistrict stafÏ and some clirectçrs made a strong case for the clistrict neecling [o increase its revenue to help cover
costs it's facing in replacing olcler pipes and faciiities and fr¡r personnel, clirectors hear-cl the frustra[ion of many of its
ratepayers.
T'hat frustration is not unexpected. Ratepayers have been whipsawed by the district's mixecl nress¿ìges.

While following the clistrict's push for conseruation, by cutiing back on their water use ratepayers have reducecl the
clistrict's incomã. That ìed to lãst yeaL's approval of a two-prongect increase that boosted lates z7 pelcent, inclucling
f'ees fol water', service ancl managing the district's watershecl.
Tlien complying with the state's eneïgency orcler to reduce water use during thc drought, the clistrict came backwith
another rouncl of increases.
Ratepayers

h¿rve been using less

water, but paying more for each clrop.

In the iroa¡d's May 16 vote, it approved a 7 percent inclease in July ancl a 7 percent incLease in Jull, zo19, bttt agreed
to revisit that last increase befole putting it on r:atepayers' bills. I(oehler said the boarcl woulcl reoPen public debate
on the increase ancl vote again before imposing it. The increases may be preordainecl, but the boarcl's success in
keeping that public promise will depend on its open-minclecl process for those zorg hearings.
These back-to-back-to-bach-to-back l'¿rte incleases follow the 2o12 relìewal of the district's fireflow fee. T'hat's a
cliarge on propet'ty tax bills to upgrade water Ìines to make them less vulnerable to an earthquake ancl [o improve

water flow to areas that border open spaces to help protect them from wildlancl f ires.

Assur¿nces that the 2o19 rate increase is not a celtainty
rultimatelS' wou Blagman's bac.king. But it likely isn'1" going to ctrueìl
ratepayers' gripes about their r:ising water bills'

Novato's Dietrich Stroeh, Golden Gate
Bridge board president, d"ies at 8o
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Dietrich Stroeh of Novato, president of the Golclen Gate Brictge district Boarcl of Directors and
clied in his sleep overnight, blitlge officials announced Wednestlay. IJe was Btl,

a

Marin civic

leacle

r,

Mr. Stroeh, an engineer by t¡acle, had been on the bridge boald since 1997 ¿rnd w¿rs in his first year of a two-year tertn
as presideít, Undér his leäcler.ship, the district created ã financial planning pïocess to maintain the operatic¡ns ¿rnd
builcl reserves fol capital projects, such as the plar-rned suicide barriel'
"\Me're all goi¡g to tr.emend6usly miss Diet," saicl bridge General Manager Denis Mulligan. "I'ìn personally going to rniss him. He was a statesman. Ile was an amazing human being, with a great sense of humor, vely accom¡llished, zrncl
an incredible ability to get tìrings done."

Mr. Stroeh arrived in Marin frorn Pasaclena at the age of 4 and lived in Novato until his death, He was a gracluate of
Sa¡ Raf ael High school and. the Cc;llege of Marin, then earned a civil engine e ring degree from the University of

Nevacla, Reno.
I-Ie served as an airman in the U.S. Ail Force and was the Marin Mr"rnicipal
rg74to r98o. I-Ie ì:egan rvorking at the utility as an engineer in t96o.

Water Districi.'s geueral manager from

When clrought stm<i< Marin in tg76 and tg77, he skillfutty kept u'ater flowing to tl-re county by putting
the Richmoncl-San Rafael Bliclge to tap East Bay sources.

a

pipeline on

"FIe is the hero of the drought," the Inclepenclent.Iournal declarecl in an editorial upon his leaving the district. The
book, "The Man Who Macle It Rain" cietailecl Mr. Stroeh's actions cluring that period.

Mr. Stroeh was also active in Novato, He selvecl on the Novato Fire Prc¡tection District board, as the presiclent of the
Novato Charnber of Cornmerce ancl was namecl Nov¿rto's citizen of the year in 1992. Mr, Stroeh was a partner at
CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering Group Iuc. in Novato,
"I was deeply sacldened to Ìearn this molnillg we lost our longtime Novato resident ancl civic tleasure l)iet Stloeh,"
Judy Arnoid, Marin County supervisor and fellow blidge boar:d tnetnbeL, said Wednesday. "Most recently I worl<ecl
witli niet in his role as plesiclent of the Golclen Gate Bridge district, on the dor,r'ntowr Nov¿rto The¿iter restoration
project ¿rnd on floocling issues in Novato. His accomplishments ancl contributions to Marin County and Novato are
itellar'. Diet was an irreplaceable community leaclel and fríencl ancl I will miss him dearly."
ln his role as board president at the bridge district that began this
year, Mr'. Stroeh sel, thc tone for board meetings, clirecting staff
and public cornrnent while managing the flow of the oltcn jocular
proceedings. Mr. Stroeh hacl perfectecl that style; with an impish
grin he was always at tlie rea<ly to chirne in with a crackthat
ìightened up the roorn with laughter, He had presidecl over the
boarcl ars receutly as Friclay.

Mr. Stroeh would use salty language with the news nledia to malte
his point, but was always quick to sntile afÏer', Ialowing he got
reporters' ¿rttention.
"Diet Stroeh was a towering figure in North Bay politics," saitl
Brian Sobel, a bridge board member from Sonoma' "llis legacy is
one of public service. It was his ingenuity that built a pipeÌine
across the Richnloucl-San Rafael Bridge to deliver water to a
thirsty Marin cì.uling a periocl of clrought in the r97os. Diet
epitomize d the idea of giving back selflessly. His kind of cleterrnination to clo good, with excellent public discourse and
clebate, is an example to all of us."
When asked about his role as presiclent of the briclge board by the Inclepenclent Journal earliel this year, Mr, Stloeh
flave a typically self-efïacing answer.
""I'his is an honor, no ctoubt about it. It's an unbelievabìy good group of boarci members ancl stafï. We are really hele
to serve the public," he said. "I'm really just a cog in the machinery. ... Like I tolcl the staff, just make sttre I protlottnce
everyone's name right, aucl I shoulcl be OI(."

